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Gymnasts sMra

Westfields Claire MacDonaid won
the all-around title in the Cougar
Invitational Friday night in Cranfbrd.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood won the
team title. For the story see Sports.
PageC-1.

I _ _ ! • • _ » _ ——•—-———

Westfiekt's Bemadine Liebrich was
recently presented with Girl Scout
Volunteer Achievement Award, rec-
ogmzing her service on behalf of
local Scouts. Uebrich is the first per-
son in the state to receive the honor.
See the story on Page A-3.

Quite a car
There were some classic vehicles on
display at the American Legion s car,
truck and bike show Sunday at the
Westfield train station. For pictures
from the event, see Page B-1.

Breakfast benefits
Guanl families
A pancake breakfast will be held at
the National Guard Armory on
RahwayAvenue in Westfield 7am-
noon Saturday, with proceeds bene-
fiting the families of Guard members
now deployed in Iraq. Tickets are $6.
To volunteer at the breakfast, call
(732) 499-5666.
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No solution in sight for high school parking
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Local officials continue
to express interest in enacting a high
school student parking policy, but say no
action on the issue is imminent.

Off-street parking spaces are limited at
the high school, and with insufficient
parking on the school property itself, vehi-
cles driven to school by student com-
muters spill out onto nearby residential
streets during the week, drawing the ire of
homeowners who resent the limited park-
ing left on neighborhood streets.

Some residents are also irritated by the

conduct of students, accusing them of loi-
tering or engaging in unruly behavior. One
Codding Road resident has recently com-
plained to both the board and the council
about finding several used condoms near
his property within the first week of
school.

Last December, the Town Council
tabled twin ordinances that would have
established a permit parking system after
residents came out in force against the
plan. Council members planned to revisit
the issue in the spring, when the parking
crunch becomes most acute.

The policy would have established a
code of conduct for students and designat-

ed specific streets near the high school
that would have been available for on-
street parking. The system, developed by a
committee convened by the Board of
Education but including many other mem-
bers of the community, would have
restricted permits to high school seniors
living at least W-mile from the high school.

An alternate-side parking restriction
was proposed for the designated streets to
allow for leaf pickup and snow removal.
Permits would have been sold to seniors
for $100, but residents would have also
been required to obtain a parking sticker
for a nominal fee in order to make the sys-
tem enforceable.

But since the council tabled the issue,
there has been little to no movement.
According to Anne Riegel, president of the
Board of Education, town officials have
expressed a willingness to return to the
contentious issue after holding the rede-
velopment referendum in November. Both
the council and the board, she said, will
have their hands full until then.

"We've agreed to meet — together we
can reopen (the issue) and come up with a
solution before spring, when we will have
more kids driving to school," Riegel said.

Riegel said she doesn't expect the board

(Continued on page A-2)

The sound
of the Alps,
on the streets
of Westfield
Thar* was planty to aaa on
tha downtown atraata
Saturday afternoon, at tha
Westfield Art Aaaoclation
hoeted Its annual Sidewalk
Art Show and Sale. But per-
haps the moat striking scan*
waa this collection of
alphorns, played by cos-
tumed performers from the
Nsw Jersey Workshop for
the Arts.
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YMCA
sets sights
on major
expansion

Deck opponents assail Westfield council
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — At one of the
Town Council's final regular
meetings before a non-binding
referendum is held on a proposal
to build a parking deck between
Prospect and Elm streets, resi-
dents took advantage of a light
agenda to voice their grievances
over the plan.

A dedicated group of
aggrieved residents addressed
the council Tuesday, some seizing
the opportunity to attack details
of the proposed plan, others to
demand answers to what they
say are outstanding questions

about the project. :

Westfield residents will cast
votes on Election Day over a
parking facility to be constructed
on existing municipal parking
lots between Prospect and Elm.
The structure would be masked
by 19 condominium units and
about 3,500 square feet of retail
space facing Elm Street.

Proponents of redevelopment
say the project would add needed
parking capacity to address long-
standing parking problems.
Opponents counter that the plan
does not fit with Westfield's
downtown character, would wors-
en traffic problems and negative-
ly impact safety, and is financial-

ly insolvent.
Councilman Sal Caruana

attacked the $10 million project's
financing, which under a model
endorsed by the council would be
covered with a 25-year general
obligation bond. The model indi-
cates the project's annual costs of
$930,000 would be paid for by
increases in parking fees, park-
ing meter rates, payments in lieu
of taxes from developer HKT
Nassau, and other previously
unanticipated parking revenue.

Caruana said a 15-year-bond
would save more than $4 million
dollars to taxpayers over its life
and advocated earmarking $2.2
million in land that will be sold to

the developer to pay down the
principal. He acknowledged his
continued opposition to the proj-
ect for financial considerations,
and on traffic and public safety
grounds as well.

Councilman Peter Echausse
renewed his call for the
Downtown Westfield Corporation
to declare its support or opposi-
tion to an expected $50,000
annual contribution to the proj-
ect.

"If they don't want to pay the
$50,000, then quite frankly, I say
don't show up and let's cancel the
referendum," Echausse said.

(Continued on page A-2)

THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Officials
from the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA presented an ambitious
facilities and parking lot expan-
sion proposal before the Board of
Adjustment last week.

Over the course of several
hours of testimony, experts out-
lined the architecture, engineer-
ing and traffic impact of a five-
phase project toe nonprofit
organization hopes to embark
upon in the next few years.

According to Executive
Director Karen Drexler, the first
three phases of the plan _are
expected to coat abou^ J&SLjnil-
lion and would result in the con-
struction of additional workout
space, a second swimming pool,
and expanded office and storage
space.

The YMCA seeks board
approval to convert a residential
lot the organization acquired in
2000 into a parking lot.
Currently, a single-family home
occupies the tract of land, which
is slated to be paved over and
converted into parking spaces.

According to the land use ordi-
nance, the organization must
supply one parking space for
every four members over the age
of 17. To fit that requirement, the
YMCA would have to provide
more than 1,000 parking spaces,

(Continued on page A-2)

For this budding journalist, 'Time' is always right
ByKADMHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Given that he's a
10-year-old student at Franklin
Elementary School, fifth-grader Ross
Workman has some lofty ambitions.

"I would like to interview Kofi
Annan, the Secretary General of the
United Nations," he said. I'd ask him
what the UN's role is in the world."

Some day, believe it or not, Ross may
get his chance. He is one of 16 children
nationwide, selected from among 500
entrants, to contribute to Time For
Kids, an adolescent-themed version of
the popular weekly news magazine.

Each week, junior journalists write
articles for the magazine and its web-
site, accessible at
www.timeforkids.com.

"It's going to be a fun experience," he
said.

To qualify for the very selective job

— which he concedes will probably cut
into his free time on the weekends —
Ross had to compose a personal state-
ment, a news report, and a video clip.
After qualifying as finalist, he reviewed
the Smithsonian website and submit-
ted an article condensing and explain-
ing the views of John Kerry and George
W. Bush on Iraq.

And for an extended writing sample,
Ross interviewed a neighbor, 1st Lt.
Daniel Todd, who had recently
returned from Iraq. The article he sub-
sequently wrote appeared in the school
newspaper and helped him secure the
job with Time For Kids.

The article detailed Todd's support-
ing role during the capture of Saddam
Hussein, his experiences passing
through primitive Iraqi villages, the
agony of a diet consisting of canned
military food and Ramen noodles, and
the elation of returning home after 254
days on the ground.

"I learned about his most memo-
rable moments, and what it was like to
come home," Workman said. "I learned
a lot about a soldier's life in Iraq."

Back home, Ross will be pursuing
his first major story in the next few
days. He has been assigned the task of
interviewing the makers of "Robots," an
animated feature expected to be
released in the spring. The movie will
include the voices of Ewan McGregor,
Halle Berry and Mel Brooks, among
others.

Ross will be interviewing animators
at the White Plains-based Blue Sky
Studios, a company that won an Oscar
in 1998 for "Bunny," a short animated
film. The high-tech studio is best
known for its work on "Fight Club,"
"Alien: Resurrection," "Titan A.E.," and
a memorable episode of "The
Sopranos."

(Continued on page A-2)
Only In fifth grade, Waatfleld'a Ross Workman la
writing for a national publication.

Flu shot shortage sets off a scramble for the vaccine
•ymW-NTBJMNOB
THE RECORD-PRESS

GARWOOD — Rich Sulzer
walked the parking lot of the
North Avenue ShopRite 30 times
Friday. Stopping in to the store
occasionally for water and bagels,
the Scotch Plains resident set up
camp outside the supermarket to
wait four hours to receive a covet-
ed shot of flu vaccine. Though the
clinic did not open until 10 a.m.,
arriving at 9:45 didn't assure
Sulzer of an easy day.

"When I got here, it was unbe-
lievable," he said. "It was a mob,
and I just got in at 187" — only
200 hundred dosea were available.

Two young mothers from
Cranford had been waiting since
9:30 a.m. Donna Benes enter-
tained her 2-year-old son as she
waited for her number to be
called, along with her pregnant
friend Tracy Labombarda. They
passed the day by making lots of
trips to their cars and snacking.

The extraordinary demand was
created by the announcement
that nearly half of the 100 million
doses of flu vaccine planned for
distribution in the United States
this season will be unavailable,
after problems were discovered at
the British plant of the pharma-
ceutical firm Chiron. Chiron is
one of only two firms that supply

the vaccine; the other is Aventis.
Because flu vaccine takes

months to prepare, the announce-
ment left many distributors with-
out any vaccine at all — the state,
which orders the vaccine for many
local boards of health, had placed
its order with Chiron — and oth-
ers with much less than expected.
The Scotch Plains and Westfield
Regional boards of health have
had to cancel their flu clinics;
Maxim Health Services, which
administered the clinic at
ShopRite and had dozens more
scheduled throughout the area,
has cancelled all clinics after

(Continued on page A-2)

Health fair is set for Saturday
Flu shots won't be available, but the Scotch Plains Health

Department will conduct the 16th annual health fair for local resi-
dents 8 a.m.-noon Saturday at the municipal building on Park
Avenue.

The Ear/Eye Mobile sponsored by the Scotch Plains Lions Club
will provide free screenings. A hypertension clinic, free colorectal
home test kit, and information tables staffed by local medical organ-
izations will also be available.

An extensive blood screening will also be offered; the $18 fee
must be paid prior to the event. Anyone interested in the blood
work should visit the Health Department, Room 212 of the munici-
pal building,

Immunizations will be available for all children who are resi-
dents of Scotch Plains and do not have health insurance. Call (908)
322-6700, ext. 309 to set up an appointment or for more information.
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Flu shot
(Continued from page A-l)

Saturday and will only immunize
"high-risk"patients.

The U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention announced
Tuesday 22 million doses will be
redirected to nursing homes, hospi-
tals and doctor's offices; it was not
immediately clear how the
announcement would affect New
Jersey. Because of the shortage,
health officials are asking V
who do not fall into "high riskVat-
egories to forgo getting the vao

Though news on the issue coi
tinues to develop, the warning'
signs were clear by last Friday.
Many of those in line had come to
ShopRite after their doctors told
them they would not be providing
flu shots in their offices this year.
Others, who normally count on
municipal programs, decided to get
the vaccine at the earliest opportu-
nity.

Westfield resident Robert
Clowers, 72, showed up early in the
morning, saw the line, and went
home. He was not able to spend all
day waiting in line for the flu vac-
cine, but said that it was so impor-
tant he came back, hoping that he
would be fortunate.

"I hope they get to me," he said.
"I'm number eight on the next line
of people over 200."

Clowers is considered at risk
because of his age. The CDC recom-
mends that people aged 65 and
older, pregnant women, young
babies, those with chronic lung or
heart disease and those in frequent
contact with high-risk populations

get the vaccine.
Although Clowers has not got-

ten the flu any time recently, he
doesn't want to tempt fate. "I think
if s just a chance," he said. "I always
get (the shot) anyway, to prevent
it."

Luis Villarin and his wife
Carmina agreed that prevention
was more important than conven-
ience, and took the day in stride.
"You never know what's going to
happen with the shortage," he said.

"When we had the shortage two
years ago, I had to go to CVS in
Garwood, and we had to wait two
hours," Carmina added.

According to an employee, 500

doses of the vaccine were ordered
for Friday's clinic, though only 200
were received. At one point, the line
director polled the crowd to see if
they would object to two men on
oxygen tanks and two severe can-
cer patients cutting the line. The
crowd acquiesced.

"It's such a shame that we got
into this predicament," said anoth-
er employee. These people's own
physicians don't even have enough,
I've heard them say."

For up-to-date information on
the situation, contact the state
Department of Health and Human
Services toll-free at (866) 234-0964
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Deck
(Continued from page A-l)

1 While Mayor Greg McDermott
said a negative vote on the referen-
dum would settle the question of
building a parking deck for the
near term, he said such post-refer-
endum decisions should be put off
until after Election Day.

"I don't think there's any inten-
tion (by the council) to come back,
find another location, and construct
a deck somewhere else," said
McDermott.

"If this fails, it means people do
not think we need additional capac-
ity for parking," he added, to the
dismay of residents who saw his
characterization of the vote as over-
broad.

Caruana said it was incumbent
on the council to provide residents
with an explanation of how they
will interpret the results of the
vote; casting council votes by ward,

KENT-PLACE •SCHOOL

he pointed out, could create an
"electoral college" situation where
the project is approved even if the
majority of voters reject the plan.

Resident Sharon Stockwell said
the project would threaten the safe-
ty of the nearly 2,000 students who
pass through the downtown area
every day. She submitted a crossing
guard schedule that indicates stu-
dents are walking to school during
peak travel periods.

Stockwell also presented acci-
dent reports from the last two
years, which indicate 16 car acci-
dents took place along
Cowperthwaite Place and 43 acci-
dents were recorded along Dudley
Street.

Addressing the council's stated
concern about a rancorous debate
that has become political and per-
sonal, resident Maureen Rothfelder
said the safety of her children is "a
personal issue." She assailed the
council for failing to pursue a traf-
fic safety plan in conjunction with
the proposed project.

Downtown property owner
Richard Fromkin was the lone sup-
porter of the project to address the
council Tuesday. He said a $10 con-
tribution from homeowners to the
project is not a significant sacrifice,
particularly when compared to the
$3.5 million downtown property
owners contribute annually to the
school district.

"I don't hear anyone talking
about the benefits of the project
and that concerns me," Fromkin
said. "$10 to $20 is about what we
spend on coffee every week."

YMCA
(Continued from page A-l)

which attorney Robert Kraus said
was unfeasible.

Trie proposal will also require
approval for a seven-foot tall free-
standing sign. For site plan approval,
the project will require a super-major-
ity of affirmative votes by board mem-
bers.

In the first phase of the plan, the
YMCA proposes to expand the perk-
ing lot from its existing capacity of
135 spaces up to 183 spaces. The
organization would also add a second
floor mezzanine above its existing
wellness center, adding space for
additional cardiovascular equipment
such as treadmills and step
machines.

The second and third phases of the
proposal involve razing the adjacent
single-family home and expanding
the parking lot by another 100 spaces.
The YMCA's "red house," which
serves as a nursery school facility,
would be torn down to make way for
a large building addition. The new
space would house the nursery
school, a second swimming pool, office
space, a multi-purpose room and stor-
age space.

The group also hopes to reconfig-
ure the entrance and exit of the exist-
ing facility. Currently, vehicles enter-

ing the property approach from the
eak; when YMCA members are
dropped off paMenger side doors face
away from U»e facility. The organiza-
tion wants to eatAhiuih a U-shaped
configuration, allowing cars to pass
through the lot and approach the
facility from the opposite direction.
The change would also improve circu-
lation in the parking lot, fffl̂ iala said.

Drexler said the first phase would
begin in the spring or summer; the
second and third phases of the project
would require outside funding, likely
from a capital campaign. A start date
fix-that part of the project is therefore
uncertain.

Phases four and five involve long-
range plans to expand the gym center
while further tweaking the parking
lot to allow access from West Broad
Street.

At the Oct 7 hearing, YMCA offi-
cials said they were seeking approval
to construct sewer and drainage
infrastructure for the full project.
Because there are several phases to
the plan, Kraus argued, the group
does not want to return before the
board to secure site plan approval for
each individual project.

"Our goal is to build something
today we wouldn't necessarily tear
down later," Kraus said.

YMCA officials said their parking
lot is typically occupied by 110 to 115
cars during peak periods, although
the parking lot is frequently filled
beyond capacity.

Architect Michael Soriano said the
architecture of the proposed building
would match several different build-
ing materials on the existing facility

The look of the outside strives to
complete the campus appearance of
the YT Soriano said "It will cohesively
complete the look of the building."

Engineer Jim Watson detailed the
stomiwater management plan for the
site, which he said meets newly enact-
ed state regulations. He also illustrat-
ed an existing 50-foot wetlands buffer
which will remain on the western por-
tion of the site.

Traffic engineer Harold Maltz said
tiie project would cause only slight
increases in traffic and would not sub-
stantively change the state
Department of Transportation's rat-
ings of nearby intersections.

Maltz said cars making left turns
while exiting the YMCA currently
experience a lengthy wait, but he
argued the projected '25 percent
increase in membership would only
add about one additional car to the
queue caused by the delay.

"Expansion of the Y lot would ade-
quately provide for future use and
would also meet existing needs,"
Maltz said.

At the conclusion of Malta's testi-
mony, board chairman James
Fawcett announced the hearing
would be continued Nov. 4. He said
the public comment period, board dis-
cussion and possibly a final vote could
take place at that meeting.

Parking
(Continued from page A-l)

to form another committee on the
topic or make significant changes
to the recommended policy, which
was passed by the board last fall.

"I don't think there's much
more from the Board of Education
side we could do that was different
from before," Riegel said, stressing
that the board can craft an overall
parking policy, but has no power to
pass parking ordinances or
enforce parking laws.

"It really goes back to the
town," she said. "Even if we did
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reopen this we would be spinning
our wheels and wasting time until
(the Town Council) is ready to deal
with it."

There is a plan, and it was the
product of a lot of hard work," said
Councilman Rafael Betancourt,
chairman of the council's Public
Safety, Traffic, and Transportation
Committee. "But there was a lot of
pressure exerted over people on
the council (by opponents), and
people succumb to that."

"If anything is going to be done,
there has to be a concerted effort
between the town and the Board of
Education to build on the plan," he
continued. "I would urge my fellow
council members to do something
about this."

Still, Betancourt said it was
unlikely the council would take up
the issue in 2004.

Betancourt said one long-term
solution may be to create more
parking spaces in front of the high
school on Kahway Avenue, or pave
Other school property to generate

.more on-site parking options — a
solution Riegel said the board has
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little appetite for.
"We're not turning field space

at the high school into a parking
lot," Riegel said.

Riegel said school officials will
look into the Rahway Avenue pos-
sibility when the district has bet-
ter idea how much money remains
from a bond referendum approved
by voters in 2000. And at the same
time, she said the board wants to
look into safety and drop-off con-
cerns in front of the school.

Even if the board does add 40
parking spaces, Riegel was skepti-
cal such a change would "put a
dent in the parking situation."

Mayor Greg McDermott did not
return a call seeking comment.

Journalist
(Continued from page A-l)

It is an appropriate assign-
ment for the young journalist,
who yearns to interview Matt
Groening, creator of the animated
show "The Simpsons."

"I like funny TV shows," he
explained.

After compiling advance
research and formulating ques-
tions for the Blue Sky animators,
Ross plans to conduct his inter-
views with a tape recorder,
bypassing the antiquated short-
hand used by lesser reporters.

"I think being a reporter would
be very fun," he said. "But I still
don't know what I want to be
when I grow up," he added, pledg-
ing to keep his options open.

Future assignments may
include book reviews, movie
reviews, research projects, and
interviews with newsmakers,
celebrities or anyone else within
the public interest.

Junior journalists are typically
given about a week to prepare
their reports, but Ross shrugged
his shoulders at the prospect of
deadlines.

His fifth-grade teacher, Kathy
Stamberger, includes Time For
Kids as an instructional tool, and
said the magazine is an invalu-
able, balanced tool for educating
students about the news.

"It's a way of doing current
events and letting the kids know
what's going on in the world," she
said.

The difference now, she said, is
that one of her own students will
provide the voice behind the
story. "It's exciting," Stamberger
said. "He's an awfully neat kid."
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Liebrich
honored
for her
service
to Scouts

WESTFIELD — Long-stand-
ing volunteer Bernadine
Liebrich was recently honored by
the Westfield Girl Scout
Community when she was pre-
sented with the newly-designat-
ed Girl Scout Volunteer
Achievement Award, represent-
ed by the Volunteer Development

Liebrich is the first recipient
of this award in the Girl Scouts
of Washington Rock Council and
in the state of New Jersey.

The Volunteer Achievement
Award, with its accompanying
Volunteer Development Pin, has
been made available onlv since
2003 through the Girl Scouts of
the USA and was initiated in
response to the increasing inter-
est in volunteerism since Sept. 11,
2001.

Awardees of the Volunteer
Development Pin must have suc-
cessfully completed various crite-
ria encompassing completion of
service within the areas of a
board committee, task group, or
Troop/group leadership. In addi-
tion, awardees must be registered
Girl Scout adults; adhere to all
policies and procedures of the Girl
Scout organization; provide serv-
ice in the Girl Scout organization
at the local or national level; com-

Bcrnadine Llvbrlch
Achievement Award,

WestfieM was recently honored by with the Girl Scout Volunteer

plete appropriate orientation and
training for the various volunteer
positions.

Well known in the community
for organizing the recognition cer-
emonies for Westfield's Girl Scout
Gold and Silver Awardees,
Liebrich has also taken on the
daunting task of providing simi-
lar recognition ceremonies for the
Bronze Award, presented to
Junior Girl Scouts who have com-
pleted specific projects within a
requisite number of hours.

The recognition she has
achieved for these awardees has
resulted in a growing number of
girls striving toward these
awards.

Prior awards which Liebrich
has achieved within the Girl
Scouts are: the Thanks Badge, for
outstanding service that benefit-
ed the entire Council or the entire

Girl Scout organization; the
Appreciation Pin, for outstanding
service to one geographical area;
and the Emerald Award. She has
also received recognition as
Outstanding Volunteer and
Outstanding Service Team mem-
ber.

Liebrich began her Girl Scout
volunteer career serving as a
Brownie leader in 1983 and has
successively filled the positions of
Junior, Cadette and Senior Girl
Scout leader; Cookie Mother; and
Consultant.

In addition she has served on
the Westfield Girl Scout Service
Team as community association
chairman; annual giving chair-
man; publicity chairman;
encampment co-director; commit-
tee member for Westfield Girl
Scouts 75th anniversary; histori-
an; and Gold, Silver and Bronze

awards chairman. She has served
on the Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council as program plan-
ning committee leader, cere-
monies workshop assistant, out-
doors trainer and unit counselor
at Day Camp Sinawic.

Liebrich's volunteerism is not
limited to Girl Scouts, however.
She served as PTO president at
Tamaques Elementary School,
PTO vice-president and president
at Edison Intermediate School,
president of the Newcomers Club,
and president of the Business and
Professional Women's Club. She
is a Eucharistic minister at St.
Helen's Church.

Liebrich's two grown daugh-
ters, Christina and Conine, are
both Silver and Gold Award Girl
Scouts, and both served in
AmeriCorps following graduation
from college.

President's sister
makes a campaign
stop in Cranford

Scotch Plains Council opposed to rail expansion
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Township Council passed a res-
olution opposing expansion of
freight service along the Lehigh
Valley line at its regular meet-
ing on Tuesday.

The action was prompted by
the proposed expansion of
freight rail lines between
Edison and Bound Brook; the
Lehigh Valley line runs through
southern portions of Cranford,
Westfield, and Scotch Plains.

According to Edison resident
Stewart Weiss, who brought the
matter to the council's atten-
tion, adding a second track
could result in a "fourfold"
increase in the amount of
garbage containers transported
along the rail line. By his rea-
soning, since trains block traffic
for as much as three hours per
day along the line, quadrupling
container shipping would result
in 12 hours of blocked roadways.

"You might as well put a
fence (along the roads) because
it's not feasible," Weiss said. "In
the next ten 10 if they do what
they want you won't be able to
drive a truck in Union
(County)."

Weiss speculated that the
action is an attempt to reduce
truck traffic along New Jersey
roadways, but he said more traf-
fic at railroad grade crossings is

a recipe for disaster. The Lehigh
Valley line crosses Inman
Avenue in Edison at grade,
causing traffic delays and
screeching train whistles at all
hours of the night.

Speaking before the council,
Weiss connected the Lehigh
Valley rail expansion to the con-
troversial reactivation of the
Rahway Valley and Staten
Island rail lines in eastern and
northern sections of Union
County. Kenilworth, Summit,
Roselle Park and other commu-
nities filed several lawsuits in
an unsuccessful attempt to halt
the reactivation of that line.

He also noted that NJ
Transit is exploring the possi-
bility of re-establishing the
Lackawanna Cutoff in northern
New Jersey, a potentially expen-
sive project that would create a
garbage transportation line
between Staten Island, Summit,
and a dump west of Scranton,

Pa.
Mayor Martin Marks said

existing traffic congestion at
railroad crossings at grade
would only get worse with the
rail expansion. He also objected
to the noise caused by train
whistles at these crossings,
arguing that more late-night
trains would lead to more sleep-
less nights on the south side of
town.

"We will be uniting with
other municipalities across New
Jersey to make sure our voices
are heard and the trains are
not," Marks said,

The Lehigh Valley line also
crosses Rahway Avenue in
Westfield, where residents have
objected to train whistles for
years. A recent Federal Railroad
Administration ruling will allow
municipalities to create "quiet
zones" where train whistles can
be banned.

To qualify as a quiet zone, a

railroad crossing must be
equipped with flashing lights
and gates to alert approaching
vehicles and pedestrians. The
new law is set to take effect in
December; Westfield officials
plan to install appropriate safe-
ty measures to meet whistle ban
regulations sometime after that
date.

THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — Area resi-
dents got a taste of the presi-
dential campaign Wednesday
morning when Doro Bush Koch,
the sister of President George
W. Bush, paid a brief visit to
the senior housing complex on
Lincoln Avenue.

Speaking to boost enthusi-
asm and turnout among Bush
supporters rather than to con-
vince undecided voters, Koch
briefly addressed the more
than 50 seniors in attendance
before moving on to shake
hands and speak to residents
individually.

She emphasized her broth-
er's efforts in the war on terror
— "The president is committed
to seeing each ——————
and every ter-
rorist is behind
bars, and that
we are safe in
our country,"
she said — as
well as her role
in building sup-
port for Bush
among women, traditionally a
Democratic constituency.

Koch, 13 years younger than
the president, said she and the
other "not famous" Bush sib-
lings are all hitting the trail in
battleground states — a catego-
ry in which, significantly, the
campaign now includes New
Jersey. "The fact that I'm here
means we have a great chance
of winning here in New Jersey,"
she said.

Koch's appearance in
Cranford was one of three on
the day, with trips also planned
in Clifton and Liberty Corner.
Earlier in the week, Vice
President Dick Cheney
addressed a campaign rally in
Medford.

The state has gone decisively
for the Democratic nominee in
each of the last three presiden-
tial elections, and Al Gore
defeated Bush in the state by
16 points in 2000. But a slew of

The fact that I'm here
means we have a great
chance of winning here
in New Jersey."

— Doro Bush Koch

recent polls has shown a com-
petitive race, with Bush even
leading in some cases.

There seemed to be few
undecided voters in the audi-
ence. Cranford's Ann
Weisgerber summed up the pre-
vailing sentiment among Bush
supporters, saying "1 love what
Bush is doing. He's an honest
man. I have faith in him."

Jerry Farley of Clark said he
supported the president's
actions to combat terrorism,
and criticized Democratic nom-
inee John Kerry for his "flip-
flopper, wishy-washy ways."

Even the president's sup-
porters in the audience seemed
less than enthusiastic about
the prescription drug benefit
Bush and Republicans in
Congress added to the

Medicare pro-
gram last year.
But, said Farley,
"He gave it a
good shake-up.
At least he did
something."

While sup-
_ port for Bush
in the room, not

convinced. "I'd
was evident
everyone was
like to hear that they're ending
the war," said Rose Gilstrap of
Cranford, an undecided voter
who was concerned her two
grandsons would be subject to a
draft if America's military
activity isn't curtailed.

And some in the audience
were more emphatic in their
support for Kerry. No matter
who comes to town to campaign
for Bush, said one resident,
"Nobody's going to change our
mind. He's killing the seniors."

But perhaps the best news
for the president came from
another woman who described
herself as a registered
Democrat, but said she is vot-
ing for Bush due to his position
on terrorism. Her conviction,
she said, had been bolstered by
listening to Koch.

"It was just nice seeing her,
meeting her," she said. "This is
the highlight of our day."
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CRANFORD, NJ
Street Fair & Craft Festival

Sunday, October 17th

FREE Admission

Live Music, Rides, Great Food
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A new checking concept
that's heads above

High Value Checking 2S0\l
Better interest. Tired of juggling
multiple accounts to earn a respectable
rate of interest? High Value Checking7*
provides you with an exceptional
Annual Percentage Yield without the
hassle of maintaining multiple accounts
or having to climb multiple tiers like
other banks. A minimum balance
of 520,000 will always
earn you the highest
rate of interest that
our program offers. 2.50
Preserve your hard-
earned savings. Tired
of losing sleep worrying about the ups
and downs of today's financial markets?
High Value Checking's yield is so
strong that it's competitive with money
market and short-term CDs. And, it's
insured by the FDIC.

Great benefits. Tired of your money
being eaten away by monthly service fees

APY*

and other bank charges? Get unlimited
check writing, free check printing, free
on-line bill paying, and free outgoing
wire transfers. Simply maintain the
required minimum ba lance in your
High Value Checking account and
eliminate monthly fees.

Bonus rewards . As
a High Value Checking
customer, you can get
a special 1/4% interest
rate discount (off
selected published rates)
on Fixed Rate Home

Equity Loans. You will also receive
an additional 1/4% added to the
APY of featured CDs.

Bank on Better Values'" by-
visiting us at more than 80 convenient
branches, For more information call
201.967.1900 or visit our website at:
www.I IudsonCitySavingsBank.com.

• • • • •

/o
APY*

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) available as oHO/1/04. $10,000 minimum balance required
lo open an account. Interest rates subject to change without notice. Fees may aflect earnings.
$20 monthly lee on balances below $20,000. Balance tiers and variable interest rates are:
$0-19,999 = 1.50% APY; $20,000+ = 2.50% APY on entire balance. CD interest rate bonus
offer is limited lo leatured accounts and may be withdrawn at any time. MEMBER FDIC
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SP resident charged
in child porn sting
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A town-
ship resident was among nine New
.Jersey men charged with down-
loading and possessing child
pornography last week.

William Deustachio, 38, a bank
manager, surrendered voluntarily
to authorities Oct. 5, according to a
statement released by federal law
enforcement officials. He is accused
of subscribing by credit card to a
child pornography website, which
allowed subscribers to download or
upload child pornography.

He faces a maximum penalty of
five years in prison and a $250,000
fine.

Dcustachio is one of nearly
1,000 individuals who have been
arrested in the United States and
elsewhere around the world as
part of Ojjeration Falcon, which
was initiated by New Jersey
authorities. In January, U.S.
Attorney Christopher Christie

announced the indictment of
Regpay Co., Ltd., a credit card pro-
cessing firm run by a group from
Belarus with connections to organ-
ized crime.

The charges were evidently
expected for some time; authorities
seized evidence from the defen-
dants' computers several weeks
ago.

A total of 53 individuals have
been charged in New Jersey in con-
nection with the Regpay investiga-
tion, and a total of 170 have been
arrested nationwide.

Police have made arrests in 11
countries, including Denmark,
Finland, France, Norway, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, and the
United Kingdom. More than 100
have been charged in Australia
alone.

Deustachio is one of two Union
County men charged during the
course of the investigation to this
point, Andrew Chaplowitz, 44, of
Springfield was also arrested last
week.

I Police Log
WESTFIELD

Officers arrested James Gabany
of Colonia, Michael Zima of
Carteret, and Aniew Todika of
Iselin Tuesday; each man was
charged with possession of con-
trolled dangerous substances.

Gabany was also arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of
Rahway.

: SCOTCH PLAINS

A Henry Street resident report-
ed being a victim of fraud on Oct. 8.
"The victim received a letter from
;PayPal indicating that an account
;in her name was active, but the vic-
tim said slit* never opened an

account.
***

Last chance to get in on Mercedes raffle
Tickets for the Westflald Jayceet and CONTACT We Care Mercedes raffle are still available, but
time Is running out for those looking to win the stiver C230 Sports Sedan being offered by Intercar
Mercedes Benz of Newton. The Jaycees and CONTACT, the 24-hour crisis hotline, are selling a
limited Issue of 400 tickets, each of which admits two people to the Oct. 23 dinner dance. The
event will take place 7:30 p.m.-mldntght at Temple Emanu-el in Westfleld. Tickets are $185 each
and are tax deductible. CONTACT We Care and event Chairman Jeff Stlrrat and CONTACT
Executive Director David Owene are pictured here at the recent Westfleld Auto Show with the
event's top prize. For Information, call Owens at (908) 301-1899 or Stirrat at (908) 654-0433.

Costume
exchange
at YMC A

WESTFIELD — Residents who
are running out of time to create or
buy a Halloween costume are
invited to get some ideas as the
Union County Chapter of Mothers
& More hosts a Halloween cos-
tume exchange Oct. 21.

The meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the Westfleld Y.M.C.A.,
located at 220 Clark Street.

This meeting will also be an
opportunity for mothers in the
area to find out more about the
chapter's activities, which include
mom and tot outings, mom's night
out, playgroups, book club and
more.

Mothers & More provides
opportunities for mothers to con-
nect with one another in ways that
assist them in developing their
unique identities as women and
help them move more confidently
through the transitions that affect
their family, work and hie.

The Union County Chapter
holds meetings on the first and
third Wednesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the y. For more infor-
mation, call K.C. at (908) 789-
3626.

A resident of Brooklyn reported
someone smashed the sunroof of
his 2004 Jeep while it was parked
on Old Farm Road. The incident
allegedly occurred sometime
between 7:30 p.m. Oct. 8 and 1 a.m.
Oct. 9.

On Oct. 8, a resident of Meadow
View Road reported she gave a con-
tractor a $1,200 deposit in June to
construct a fence. Since giving the
contractor the deposit, she said she
has heard from him only once. The
victim also said she has made sev-
eral attempts to contact him by
mail and telephone without suc-
cess.

New communications tower to be built soon

Carpal Ttinnel Code May Have
Finally Been Cracked
Chirk, N.J. - "L'niil m>w only ;i small number of lucky patients have been
exposed id tins iiniii/Liiy iHsanci y thai has literally "cracked the code" for
these L.npal tunnel sufferers. Now with the unexpected release of this little
kiuiwii iiil'urnuitioii. you may he ulile to say goodbye to your carpal tunnel
symptoms. Host oi all you cmi check ii nut lor yourself for FREE if you •
like, .in tlu1 revolutionary new S paye re-port, "The Amazing Missing Link
to Solving Carpal Tunnel Without Drugs or Surgery." For your free copy,
just e;ill toll-free 1 -8O()-2Kf)-W7 and listen to the 24 hr recorded message
fur all (lie details, ('.ill now. supply is limited.

THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD—A new communi-
cations tower will be constructed
at Borough Hall shortly, and space
on the tower is being reserved for
cell phone service providers.

The 120-foot tall tower will
improve communications between
the borough's first responders, who
had been unable to use advanced
communications equipment prop-
erly on the previous tower. Officials
said that tower was unsafe
because it was leaning about 20
percent and wasn't high enough to
transmit a direct signal.

The $118,000 structure will be
located near the site of the previ-
ous tower. Originally, the council
considered building a new tower in
the rear portion of the Borough
Hall lot, but decided to relocate the
tower after neighboring residents
said the tower would be unsightly
and could negatively affect their
property values.

At a special public hearing and
a later Planning Board advisory
session, the council incorporated
residents' concerns about the
tower. A soil-boring analysis indi-
cated the site nearer to Borough
Hall would be sufficient to support
a large tower.

According to Borough Clerk
Eleanor McGovern, crews will soon
be drilling into the .soil, which will
eventually support the tower's
foundation. About a month after
the soil is drilled, the tower will be
erected; McGovern projected a
completion date of early to mid-
December.

The Borough Council passed a
resolution Tuesday authorizing the
clerk to receive bids from wireless
providers to lease space on the
tower. Councilman Jack Motenaar
said the latticed-style tower
includes space for two cell phone
providers. He estimated each serv-
ice provider could loase tower

space for $20,000 to $25,000 annu-
ally.

"Multiply that by two and that's
how much revenue the borough
could possibly get" from lease
agreements with cell phone service
providers, he said.

Molenaar also pointed out that
cell phone companies could force
the borough to allow unpopular
towers or cell antennas in other
Fanwood locations unless an alter-
native is made available.

But borough officials continued
to .stress that the new tower is pri-
marily being constructed to meet
the needs of the police, fire depart-
ment, and rescue squad.

Programs consider nexus of religion and science

Wilt Jewish
Community Campus

908-889-8800

1391 Marline Avi.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
www.jccnj.org

JCC
of Central

New Jersey

Health & Well ness
Open to Public! Sun, Oct. 24: 10am to 4pm

Mon Oct. 25: 9am to 2pm FREEI
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' / i w i ik::iMf; 5 ..-.-.vOTf! Bah/sittir.g available in AM, Entertainment for the kidst

Made possible by a (rant Horn Itir Jewish Community Endowment Founiillwi ol DM JrahrtiFtfcntlM g| ClMnl NJ
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Is God still speaking to peo-
ple? How can people listen for
God's voice? These questions will
be considered in a program
scheduled 7:30 p.m. Oct. 26 in
Coe Fellowship of the First
Congregational Church in
Westfield, as residents are invit-
ed to turn their spiritual ears to

the fields of science and technolo-
gy-

In the October session partici-
pants will have the opportunity
consider religious questions sur-
rounding stem cell research.
Much controversy surrounds the
harvesting of stem cells for
research and medical cures. Stem

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job
Price includes: removal of two layers ol old shingles, durripsters, complete clean

up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

908-272-1266

., EARLY HOLIDAY
>-' CARPET CLEANING SAVINGS

CHASE mBUBsjmn root me

Check out our 18-month CD

Ask us about our other
great CD rates and terms.

OWIX
You Will Notice the Difference ...
520 South Avenue 44 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090 Westfield, NJ 07090
908.301.08D0 908.518.9333

www. town bank, com
"AJ'Y - AHMIMI JVrn-rnfuic VH'M > I A V I V mimuuini (iiujvn Sir-xumul peiuliy fnr F K M C
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cells are taken from embryos and
nudged into becoming different
types of cells. These are thought
to be able to cure spinal cord
injuries and a host of other condi-
tions.

Questions to be considered at
the program include: What is God
saying in this possibility? Is it
moral to use cells from embryos
in this way? When does life begin
and what part does God have in
it?
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At a Nov. 30 program, partici-
pants can "listen" for God in the
Internet, considering topics such
as: How might God's voice be
coming through the Internet? Is
the Internet just so much optical
fiber and PCs, or is God speaking
a word of stewardship and rela-
tionship through this new inven-
tion? Is God calling the world to a
new way of relating? And if so,
what does God expect of the
world in this new, fascinating
environment?

The First Congregational
Church of Westfield is located at
125 Elmer St. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (908) 233-
2494.

The session is a project of the
Wisdom's Light ministry and will
be facilitated by Rev. John A.
Mills, pastor of First
Congregational Church in
Closter. Participants of all faiths
or no faith at all are welcomed.
Participants will be encouraged
to raise issues and questions.

Headers are encouraged to e-
mail the ministry at
wislitloHvorldnet.att.net with
questions, concerns, and ideas; for
more information on the ministry,
visit http://wislit.home.att.net.

Standard 3-Seot
Sofa & Love Seat

SPECIAL
2 Rooms
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With coupon May noi be combined j
with other oilers Enplres 10/31/04 j
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College Club
ofFanwood-
Scotch Plains
picks new directors
Th» ColtoM Club of
FanwoodScotch Plain*
vacantly stoctod Hs board of
directors for tha 2004-2005
yaar. Pictured at right art
Carol Rlxzo, Marl McDavltt.
Glngar Rachko, Margaret
Maelntyra, Bamadatta Hoyar
and HaJan Piatackl. Not pic-
turad art Natalia Bllcl and
Marll Davlaa.

Tour of holy cities
continues at UCTG

Temple program for disabled kids continues
WESTFIELD — Temple

Emanu-El is now in its second
year of providing a Sunday school
program specifically designed for
children with a determination of
autism, as well as related devel-
opmental disabilities, such as
PDD-NOS and Aspergers
Syndrome.

Tatnara Ruben, director of
education, credits a team of con-
cerned parents as the inspiration
behind the program known as
Ma'ayan, which is Hebrew for
"natural spring." This core group
of parents felt there were limited
opportunities for their children to
share in the rituals and tradi-
tions of Jewish life. Laura
Weitzman, director of special
education in Warren, was the
educational consultant for the
pilot project,

Douglas B. Sagal, senior rabbi
at Emanu-El, committed to serv-

ing the whole family, and strives
to make Emanu-El a welcoming
entry into the Jewish community
for all individuals and families
regardless of abilities or disabili-
ties.

Early in her career, Ruben was
particularly inspired by the par-
sha Kedoshim from Leviticus,
which states one should not place
stumbling blocks before the
blind. Ruben interprets that to
mean everyone deserves a learn-
ing opportunity.

Her goals for the second year
remain consistent with the pro-
gram's overall concept. "It's not
that we started the second year
with a new goal, but now we are
approaching Bar Mitzvah age,"
she said. The first Ma'ayan Bar
Mitzvah is scheduled for June
2005.

Amy Baruch, a special educa-
tion teacher, uses a variety of

methods to help her students
establish Jewish identities. With
assistance from two classroom
aides, Baruch teaches the
Ma'ayan class, which meets every
other Sunday from 11 a.m, to
12:30 p.m. Music, art, and stories
are incorporated in the curricu-
lum.

There is a formal application
process to enter the program,
which includes a conversation
with the secular schoolteacher,
a review of each child's
Individual Education Plan
(IEP), and a personal interview
with the classroom teacher.

An unplanned but valuable
component part of the program
has been the camaraderie and
support for and by the Ma'ayan
parents. Parents meet infor-
mally over coffee in downtown
Westfield while the class is in
session. Parent and Scotch

Used bikes to be distributed overseas
WESTFIELD — According to

Warren Rorden, who chairs the
Rotary Club of Westfield's annual
Pedals for Progress used bicycle
collection, in the underdeveloped
countries of Latin America,
Africa and the Pacific Islands a
bicycle can provide reliable
transportation for commuting to
work, and a mode for transport-
ing produce to markets or access-
ing health care and other servic-
es.

In response to this need for
bicycles in conjunction with the
non-profit program, Pedals for

Progress and the Rotary Club of
Westfield will be collecting used
bicycles from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct.
16 at the Westfield Board of
Education building at 302 Elm
St.

Tools, especially wrenches,
portable sewing machines and
sports equipment will also be
accepted.

The Rotary urges anyone with
a used adult or children's bike in
repairable condition to donate it
to this cause. Said Rorden,
"Pedals for Progress ships the
bicycles to developing counties

Storytime at Willow Grove
SCOTCH PLAINS — Looking

for a nice way to end the weekend
and start the week with little
ones? Get into your pajamas,
grab a pillow and blankie and go
to Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church with the kids for a story
time called Tales in the Grove."

The Oct. 17 story time will fea-
ture stories such as Goodnight
Moon, Brown Bear Brown Bear,
Who is Coming to Our House?
and Click Clack Moo.

Tales in the Grove will be held
the first and third Sundays of
every month at 7 p.m. and will
last 45-60 minutes.

Tales in the Grove is geared
towards children ages 2-5, but
older or younger siblings are wel-

come.
Two congregation volunteers

will run each story time, one
reader and one greeter. Parents
will be asked to stay during the
duration of the story hour to help
redirect any "wanderers" to the
story circle.

For more information about
Willow Grove, call the church
office during business hours at
(908) 232-5678, e-mail
wilgrv@netzero.com or check
www.scotchplains.com/wgpc.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is at 1961 Raritan Rd.,
across the street from the Scotch
Plains south side firehouse and
near the corner of South Martine
Avenue.

where they are reconditioned by
partner agencies and distributed
at tow cost to poor working
adults. Last year Westfield
Rotary collected 150 bikes."

Donations for shipping costs
are also encouraged. The aver-
age cost is $30 to collect, process,
ship, rebuild and distribute a
bike," said Rorden. "A donation of
$10 per bicycle is suggested. All
cash and material donations are
fully eligible for tax deduction."

Pedals for Progress collects
more than 11,000 bicycles annu-
ally and has to date shipped more
than 65,000 to 20 developing
countries.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immedtiitp Service
• Insured For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
908 23 .1 -B /33

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sawing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment
EARDLY T. PfTERSEN

Overstock
Sale!

25*50*
OFF

All in-stock sewing machines,
Wide selection.
While they lastl

Pfaff • Singer

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Plains resident Joanne
Bartosik says she looks forward
to the company of the other
parents. "We have formed our
own little support group, and
have developed strong bonds
way beyond the boundaries of
the Ma'ayan program," she
said.

Temple Emanu-El is located
at 756 East Broad St.

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Ibrah Center will present
the second lecture of its Jewish
Literacy Program 8 p.m. Tuesday
at the center's building, 418
Central Ave.. Rabbi Mitchell
Bomrind will continue a virtual
tour the holy cities of Israel.

The second stop on the tour is
Chevron, the home of one of the
holiest sites in the world: Me'arat
HaMachpeila, the Cave of
MachpeUa.

More than 3,000 years ago,
Avraham Avinu (Abraham) paid
400 silver shekels — an enormous
sum of money at that time — to
buy the cave, according to Jewish
belief. He was drawn to it by its
holy fragrance and saw that the
first man and woman, Adam and
Chava (Eve), were buried there.

The site would become the bur-
ial place for his wife, Sarah, and
later for Avraham, Yitzchak and his
wife Rivkah, and Yaakov and his
wife Leah, according to Jewish
teachings. Because four couples are
buried in Chevron, the city is also
called Kiryat Arba, the "city of four."

There is a suggested donation of
$10. For more information or to reg-
ister, call the Union County Torah
Center at (908) 789-5252.

Lecture addresses
heart disease in women

WESTFIELD — Cindy Holt of

i
Overlook Hospital will offer a lec-
ture and discussion concerning
"Heart Disease and Women" at the
Westfield Area YMCA 7-8 p.m.
Monday.

Heart disease in women is fre-
quently misdiagnosed or not taken
seriously. The program will address
the common signs and symptoms
and how they differ from men's.

This lecture is free, but registra-
tion is requested. For more infor-
mation, call the YMCA at (908)
233-2700. ext 251.

Vendors sought for
show at magnet school

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Union County Magnet High School
will present its award-winning
robot and craft show from 10 a.nr-
4 p.m. Nov. 20 in Baxel Hall at the
Magnet High School campus, locat-
ed at 1176 Raritan Rd. Vendors are
wanted for the craft show; the cost
is $60 per table.

For more information call (908)
889-8288. ext. 262 or mail checks
to: Union County Magnet High
School, 1176 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076, Attn: Dr.
VanEkeren.

Sunday, October 17,2004
12pm - 4pm

Westfield Center

Genesis Healthcare9

1515 Lamberts Mill Road

Westfield, NJ 07090

RSVP: 908-233-9700

AFfi 12 CE
SAL
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ONAL LOAN
02EU/H0

TH-30TH

Dreamt Belong...
Achieve:

International Credit Union Day.
October 21,2004

Join us for refreshments 9:00 am til Noon
Advanced Financial Services

Federal Credit Union
78 5 Central Avenue

New Providence, NJ O7974
1.800.AFS.LOAN
www.afifcu.com
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Commentary
Make them work

for your vote
In the next two-and-a half weeks before the Nov. 2

election, chances are you will be receiving some litera-
ture, either in the mail or stuck in your front door, from
your local political candidates. If you're lucky, you may
also have an opportunity to talk to candidates as they
canvass your neighborhood and seek votes door by door.

Moat of the literature will promise the same things —
lower taxes and better services. Despite the fact that
these promises are often (though not always) incompat-
ible, they constitute the platform of approximately 98
percent of local candidates.

If a candidate admits taxes are likely to rise, that
person deserves your vote just for having the courage to
tell the truth.

Local property taxes are likely to increase as the
state continues to place more mandates on municipali-
ties and counties without giving them any more money.
The most a candidate can realistically promise is a flat
tax rate, hoping that rising property values, new devel-
opment and some good fortune with respect to grants
can generate more tax revenue to cover the higher costs.

If a candidate comes to your door and makes a prom-
ise about taxes, ask the candidate specifically how this
will be done. Inquire about what budget items can be
cut and what programs can be scaled down or eliminat-
ed.

Most candidates spout fancy rhetoric about fiscal
restraint and budget discipline, but it's hard work to
balance the equation between keeping taxes as low as
possible while maintaining the same level of services.
And as studies have repeatedly shown, the prospect of
cutting spending by eliminating government waste is
an illusion. If all this waste does exist in government,
no one's yet figured out a way to get it to the Dumpster.

And be wary of candidates1 promises that they can
bring more ratables into the municipality as a way to
lower taxes. While Union County is in something of a
secondary building boom, government cannot control
the private sector, which ultimately makes the invest-
ment.

The best a governing official can do is to create an
atmosphere which can improve the atmosphere for
development by tweaking zoning regulations. As experi-
ence in Cranford, Westfield and Fanwood has shown,
that also is a delicate balancing act that is far easily
promised, than delivered.

When a candidate comes to your door asking for your
vote, do not slam the door in that person's face. Instead,
allow at least a few minutes so you can give your opin-
ion about what is going on in your hometown. And don't
be afraid to ask the difficult questions that have diffi-
cult answers. Challenge the candidates. Make them
think.

Just remember — they need you more than you need
them.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your

ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story

suggestions, questions or comments. For sports, call Chad
Hemenway at (732) 396-4202.

Our address: The Record-Press, 301 Central Ave., Clark,
NJ, 07066.

Our fax number is (732) 574-2613.
Our e-mail address is un ion@njnpublishing.com.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases

to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday.
The deadline for submitting letters to the editor is 10

a.m. Monday.

Correction policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or

presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or
misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Greg
Marx at (732) 396-4219.
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Letters to the editor

Diversity needed on freeholder board
To The Record-Press:

In 2004, the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders will spend nearly $365 million tax dol-
lars. As a candidate for this county-wide office, I have
found that few people actually understand the full
scope and power of this "invisible layer of govern-
ment."

As I have traveled around Union County, many
people have asked 'What is a freeholder?' A feeehold-
er is a layer of government that provides a large and
ever-increasing tax burden (nearly 20 percent of
your annual property taxes, depending on your com-
munity) to the residents of Union County.

The duties of a freeholder include preparing and
adopting the county budget, authorizing expendi-
tures and bonds, appointing county officials and
members to boards, commissions and authorities
and supervising the administration of county gov-
ernment. Simply put, a freeholder is similar to a
town councilman, however, at a county level.

I support a proposition that I feel will make Union
County government a better and more visible asset
for the taxpayers. We should amend the County
Charter and divide the County into three represen-
tative "districts" of equal population.

One of the main reasons that this layer of govern-
ment is largely invisible is because of the structure
of representation. Unlike the use of districts for
many state and federal officeholders, each of the nine
freeholders are elected by the entire county. All nine
freeholders are responsible for representing the com-
peting interests of each of the 21 municipalities that
make up Union County.

In theory, you could have all nine freeholders from
one town, and presently only a few towns are actual-
ly represented. The freeholder board thus lacks focus
and accountability to Union County's half-million
people. Under my plan, each district would be repre-
sented by three freeholders, providing an opportuni-
ty to residents for more focused representation.

I hope that on Nov. 2, you will support me and ray
running mates, Joe Renna, Patricia Quattrocchi and
Bruce Paterson for Union County Freeholder. As
always, we invite your comments and questions and
encourage you to contact our team at (908) 789-0200
or e-mail us at chairman@unioncountygop.org.

FRANK ARENA
WMtfieJd

The author is a Republican candidate for freehold-
er in the Nov. 2 election.

Voters should reject deck proposal
To The Record-Press:

On Nov. 2, Westfield residents will have the
opportunity to vote on a referendum for a parking
garage between Elm and Prospect streets.

This garage supposedly will provide parking for
downtown employees and shoppers. Downtown
merchants complain that shoppers currently have
inadequate parking. It should be noted that mer-
chants and employees refused suggestions to park
at the south side train station lot on Saturday and
Sunday, thus leaving north side spaces for cus-
tomers. It looks like the merchants do not really
care about customers after all. Will shoppers pay
75 cents per hour to park at Westfield mall? I doubt
it.

A recent traffic study revealed that the Prospect
and Broad intersection was an "F" (failing) inter-
section currently and would worsen with the
garage. The Prospect and Dudley intersection
already has a high incidence of traffic accidents.
The Mayor's Commission in 2002 recommended

three small garages in order to disperse traffic
more evenly. After spending a great deal of time
and money on studies, the results are being
ignored.

At numerous council meetings, the issues of
traffic and safety (especially of children going to
schools, the YMCA and other activities in the area)
has been mentioned by residents. The mayor and a
majority of the Town Council have ignored the
issues and have provided no plan to mitigate the
traffic problem. They have an obsession with build-
ing a garage some place, any place, even if
it is the wrong place.

There are alternatives which have not been
fully explored. These should have been implement-
ed before building a garage. Even excluding the
financial burden on taxpayers, I urge all
Westfielders to vote "No" based on traffic and safe-
ty concerns.

ROBERT J. TARTE
Westfield

Ferguson not pro-active on security
To The Chronicle:

A few days after 9/11, I asked friends with sci-
entific credentials whether the U.S. mails could
be effectively used to broadcast chemical and/or
biological materials on the U.S. homeland. We
unfortunately now know the answer.

I wondered too exactly what manner of freight
was being hauled in the still of the night through
densely populated metropolitan communities like
my own.

A New Jersey state legislator told me he did
not have an answer and opined that "no one
knows." Within a few days, his assistant phoned
to report that "anything and everything" is being
transported through New Jersey's cities and
towns.

Senator Charles Schumer of New York has reit-

erated the need for competent inspection of cargo
arriving in our nation's harbors — cargo, I gather,
now in the main simply transferred to waiting
trains.

Alas, we in the Seventh Congressional District
suddenly learn our own U.S. Congressman Mike
Ferguson has not been minding the store much
where the threat of terrorism is concerned. I'm
hardly surprised. When I phoned Ferguson's office
in Washington some six months ago, I learned the
congressman did not have a position on the cur-
rent status in Iraq.

And for such ineptitude Congressman
Ferguson recently voted himself a $4,000 pay
raise. God bless him.

FERDINAND GAJEWSKI
Westfield

Don't return Bush to White House
To The Chronicle:

George W. Bush touts himself as a "war presi-
dent." How can we be at war when our Congress
has not declared war, as they are supposed to do?
How can we be at war when we do not have gas or
food rationing or war bond rallies? How can we be
at war when the coffins coming back are hidden
from public view?

What we have is a president who has been given
powers that he cannot handle. We gave those pow-
ers to Lyndon Johnson, and we lost over 59,000 of
our finest. So far Bush has lost us over 1,000 of our

finest. We have a back-door draft where the
Pentagon is uprooting thousands of American fam-
ilies. Calling up reservists, some as old as 60.

We cannot let this continue. Starbucks just
raised the price of their coffee by 11 cents. Perhaps
we should invest that Starbucks money in war
bonds.

Voters, I implore you, do not give Bush another
four years. He won last time by a fluke — let's not
do it again.

RAOUL J. LARRINAGA
Fanwood

WILL m i Of HATF S HAV!

AN IMPACT ON THF

PRESIDENTIAL

MADELINE FORSTER
Scotch Plains

I think people have already
made up their minds about it.

JOE STOH
Cranford

I don't know, I didn't watch
them.

JESSICA KOWALSKI
Cranford

Yes. It's an important year.
so I think a lot of peoples'
opinions are going to form
on how well the debates go.

JERRY ASHFIELD
Cranford

It proves to me how dumb
these politicians are. A
debate is when you
exchange ideas; all these
politicians are doing is mak-
ing little speeches.

JIM TROISI
Cranford

To some extent, yeah,
because I think that the
appearance of the candi-
dates, and the way politi-
cians present themselves on
TV has become more Impor-
tant than what is in the news-
papers or on the radio —
perception is reality.
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Marks testifies before tax task force
The following text is a tran-

script of remarks made by Scotch
Plains Mayor Martin Marks to the
state Property Tax Reform
Convention Task Force at Mercer
County College Oct. 6. Marks was
speaking at the request of the
League of Municipalities.

It is not the mission of this
Task Force to move the mountain,
which is New Jersey's over-
dependence on the property tax.
That will be the mission of the
convention. Your mission is to
build the bulldozer. With that in
mind, I'll confine my remarks to
suit that purpose.

As this Task Force considers
each issue that needs to be
addressed, we urge you to ask
yourselves this question. "Which
approach will increase the likeli-
hood that the process will yield a
fairer revenue system for the
future of the families of New
Jersey? And which will increase
the risk that we will let this his-
toric opportunity slip away?"

Spending issues are vitally
important. The convention could
be empowered to look at spending
issues.

Like other mayors and munici-
pal governing body members all
around the state, every year, I
carefully consider my town's
spending priorities. We try might-
ily to cut spending where we can
and to limit needed increases to
an absolute minimum. Every
year, freeholders and county exec-
utives do the same. Every year,
school boards and boards of esti-
mate need to do the same. And
every year, the Legislature,
through its budget process, has
the opportunity to, likewise, seek
to limit spending.

So spending issues are, or at
least can be, dealt with through
processes already in place.

The reason we need a conven-
tion is that those processes have
not addressed themselves to the
fairest possible means of raising
the revenue.

No matter how much you think
government should spend, no
matter where you think money is
needed or money is wasted, no
matter what the appropriate level
of revenue we need to meet our
responsibilities to the people who
elected us, the simple fact of the
matter is that there has to be a
fairer way of raising it.

That needs to be the primary
focus of a special convention dedi-
cated to property tax reform. That
is my main goal, and the central
aim of the League of

Municipalities and all the other
early advocates of this approach.
And that is the crying need of the
property taxpayers of our state.

Accordingly, we agree that the
convention can have the opportu-
nity to look at certain spending.
But whatever spending recom-
mendations may emerge, they
need to go to the people separate
from the revenue recommenda-
tions. If we tie the two together,
we increase the risk that this his-
toric opportunity will become an
exercise in futility. But if we keep
the questions separate, we
increase the likelihood that the
process will yield a fairer revenue
raising system for the future of
the families of this state.

Beyond the requirement that
revenue recommendations be pre-
sented to the voters separate from
spending recommendations, we
believe that the convention should
be permitted to decide for itself
whether each should be framed as
one, or more than one, question. If
the convention decides to present
its revenue recommendations as a
package, or not — if the conven-
tion decides to offer a single
spending plan, or a list of options
— that decision is best left with
the members of that body. Not
knowing what the recommenda-
tions will be, we shouldn't pre-
judge how they should be framed
for the electorate.

We recommend a limited con-
vention. The convention bills that
we have supported in the past
would have taken "Abbott" off the
table. They would have taken
"Mount Laurel" off the table. And
they would have taken a state-
wide equalized property tax off
the table. Those bills looked for
"revenue neutral" solutions to the
property tax crisis. We supported
those bills and we would support
a Task Force recommendation
that took them into consideration.

Again, ask yourself, "What
moves us forward? What would
hold us back?"

We believe that delegates
should be elected using current
legislative districts to ensure the
closest possible adherence to the
principle of "One Person, One
Vote." We support delegate eligi-
bility for all who are eligible to
serve in the General Assembly,
with no automatic, arbitrary dis-
qualification caused by other pub-
lic service. The Convention
should judge the qualifications of
its members, provide for filing
vacancies, select its own officers,
adopt its own rules and govern its
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own procedures. Provision should
be made for staffing. The time
and place of first meeting should
be specified. Delegates should be
compensated at rate equal to
average state worker and entitled
to similar reimbursements. This,
I think, is the best way to allow
the broadest possible field of can-
didates, who could run without
fear of dramatic economic conse-
quences for this crucial public
service.

We support ratification of the
call for a convention by a majori-
ty of those voting on the question
— not a super majority or a
majority of those voting in the
election. Many will not bother to
vote on the question, since the
majority of the information they
receive will be about the candi-
dates for office at the top of the
ballot, rather than about the
questions, which follow the candi-
date selection portion of the bal-
lot. And, we support ratification
of both the call for a convention
and of the convention's recom-
mendations at the next general
election. Since we fill state offices
in odd-numbered years and feder-
al offices in even-numbered years,
turnout for either should be suffi-
cient to gauge popular support of
interested voters without allow-
ing a minority of interested voters
to unduly influence the vote, as
might happen with spring or
other special elections.

Likewise, ratification of the
convention's recommendations
should be by a majority of those
voting on each recommendation.

We support a convention of
three months' duration and a
requirement that recommenda-
tions be approved by a majority,
rather than a super majority of
the delegates.

We are willing to compromise
on these recommendations, just
as we were willing to compromise
of the bill, as it progressed in the
Legislature. Our bottom line is
progress toward giving the people
of New Jersey a chance to free
themselves from unfair,
inequitable and onerous property
taxes.

Thank you for your time and
considerate attention.

Letters to the editor

Dems tout record of procuring grants
To The Record-Press:

A question we are often asked
when we go door-to-door in our
election campaign is: How can
we keep a lid on property taxes?
That might seem an impossible
task, particularly when the price
of insurance, medical coverage,
fuel, education, and practically
everything else is on the rise.
But this year in Fanwood we
managed to secure a number of
state and county grants that
helped us to hold the increase in
property taxes to about $15 per
household — the lowest tax
increase in six years.

We met some resistance when
we first suggested seeking
extraordinary aid from Trenton.
We were told we were wasting
our time. Doubters argued that
our efforts would be rejected. But
we secured grants from Trenton
in our very first attempts.

In a very short period of time,
we have begun to bring property
tax relief to Fanwood by generat-
ing grants totaling more than
$300,000. Also, during the past
nine months our senior citizens
took another step closer to utiliz-
ing the expanded Forest Road
Park building because of a grant
from Union County to install the
plumbing and kitchen appli-
ances to meet their active club
needs. Our library's technology
and Children's Room also has
been upgraded with state grant
dollars and help from the
Friends of the Library.

Even our Downtown Advisory
Committee, which is coordinat-
ing our efforts to revitalize
Fanwood's downtown area, has
benefited from our pursuit of
grant money to keep a lid on
municipal expenses. Bv obtain-
ing a $50,000 Smart Future

grant, Fanwood has been able to
cover the committee's expenses
so the group can do the type of
outreach and research that is
needed to develop an equitable
plan for our downtown.

Money doesn't grow on trees,
but experienced leaders know
how to work together for proper-
ty tax relief. We've worked with
the Democratic majority on the
Fanwood Borough Council to
overcome challenges wo face as a
community. With your support
and your vote on Nov. 2, we will
continue to work for you to keep
the progress going.

•CATHERINE MITCHELL
JOSEPH HIGGINS

Fanwood
The authors, currently mem-

bers of thv Borough Council, are
the Democratic candidates for
two seats on the Council in the
Nov. '2 tfvth'ral election.

GOP vows improvement to parks
To The Record-Press:

Fanwood needs a Borough
Council that will provide more
than just talk when it comes to
needed park improvements. The
failure of the present Fanwood
Borough Council to take timely
action on matters that are
important to Fanwood's quality
of life is one of the major reasons
why we, Maureen Mawby and
Joel Stroz, have decided to run
as Republican candidates for the
Borough Council. Our battle cry
has been "New Faces, New Ideas!
Preserving Fanwood's Future."
Following are two examples of
what we mean:

As every Fanwood resident
with small children quickly dis-
covers, the bathrooms in
Fanwood's parks are almost
always locked. Many parents
have had to rush their children
home to avoid an accident. Not
everyone makes it in time.

The current Fanwood
Borough Council, dominated by
the Democrats, has failed to take
any steps to improve this ridicu-
lous situation, One simple way of
providing access to park bath-

rooms is to implement a pass key
system for residents. A pass key
or card system could be installed
with access keys made available
to people who want them upon
proof of Fanwood residence. A
modest deposit and replacement
fee can also be used to control
the distribution of the non-repro-
ducible access keys or cards.

In another case. t lie
Democrat-cont rolled Borough
Council's failure to take timely
action has resulted in the need-
less continuation of a serious
safety problem. The softball field
at La Grande Park i.s too done to
the playground area nut! needs
to be re-aligned before someone
gets hurt hist this past summer,
Joels 3-year-old son was nearly
hit by a home run shot that came
screaming over the fence.
Neither the ballplayer assigned
to catch such flv balls nor -Joel

to yet to the child in
pure luck that the

was able
time. It wa p
ball missed him.

In 20O.'l, the prior administra-
tion obtained and allocated
funds to remedy the problem this
year. Unfortunately, the current
council members have taken no
meaningful action to remedy this
dangerous situation. The project
was never put out to bid as prom-
ised, and another year has gone
by with no realignment. In a
recent press release, the
Democrats assured us that this
problem will finally be addressed
next year. Well, after we are
elected this Nov. 2 it most cer-
tainly will be!

MAUREEN MAWBY
JOEL STROZ

Fanwood
The authors arc Republican

candidates for Borough Council
in the Nut: 2 election.
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Animati-d ( har<i<ters isound 01 motion ,i< liv.ilcHi

Up f () 77",, Oil sc/<( Ii'd HjlUiweon //cms.

14 acres
PARKER GARDENS

Ilisii't) • ituilil • Insuill.iii
1325 Torrill Road, Scotch IM.iim, N| 07076

Mon.-S.it. 7-r> • Sun. «)-.•>
Call; 90B-322-5555 or visit wwu.|»,irki-rj;.irileiis.co

Fine Gifts
Presents

Old Udrld Christmas-
Traditions to Cherish.'

Sunday, October 17
The Miracle on Elm Street

Meet Legendary

Kris Kringle
from 2PM - 6PM

Attired in an exquisite costume, meticulously
duplicated from the centuries old original. Add a
real, flowing white beard, and he will delight the
child in all of its. Don't miss this rare event!!

\ Private signing of "OLD WORLD" glass ornaments

Free Gift drawings hourly
^ throughout the afternoon!!!!

9 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-2454

Bama's
Xalural Instinct
Home Delivery of Natural Pet Foods,

Snacks & Nutritional Supplements

Were Celebrating Our 3rd Year In Business!

We (arrjf: tnnova, California Natural, Canidoe, Felidae, Solid Gold,
Nature s Variety I many other all-natural pet foods.

We o/so ilo<k natural fleo prevention products, nutritional supplements to ease
arthritis pain, herbal health tinctures & a whole lot more!

Cal l for a pr ice list & f ree samples .

908-757-7666
www.BamasNatural.com

(Vna and Mastercard Accepted)

Do you
own a

Pet Service,
Love Animals
or Are Just

Dedicated to
Your Pet(s)
or Others?

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
PLEASE CALL PAT AT: 1-800-360-3603 Ext. 1075
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IThis week

THURSDAY
OCT. 14

HIGH SCHOOL INFORMA-
TION NIGHT — for Union
County students in Grades 6-8, at
Holy Trinity Intorparochinl School
in Westfield. Many Catholic high
schools will have representatives
on hand. 7 p.m. 336 First St.,
Westfield. No registration
required. "9O8i 2.33-0484.

'LIGHTS ON AFTER-
SCHOOL' — an o|w?n house for
area families at the Westfield Area
YMCA, demonstrating the after-
school options for kids. 4-5 p.m.
220 Clark St., Westfield. To regis-
ter, call (908> 233-2700, ext. 272.

OCT. 15
'FIRST LADY OF THE AIR*

— a performance on the life of
Harriet Quimby, America's first
license pilot, for the Westfield
Historical Society. 7:30 p.m.
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building. Free and open
to the public.

FALL CRAFT FAIR AND
BAKE SALE — a fundraiser at
Brunner Elementary School. 5-9

p.m. 721 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains. (908) 889-6809.

SATURDAY
OCT. 16

PANCAKE BREAKFAST -
to raise funds for the families of
deployed soldiers of the 250th
Signal Battalion, based in the
Westfield Armory. 7 a.m.-noon at
the Armory, 500 Rahway Ave.,
Westfield $6. To volunteer, call
(732)499-5666.

CLEAN-UP DAY -- Scotch
Plains residents and civic groups
pitch in to clean up public proper-
ty. 9 a.m.-noon. (908) 322-6700,
ext. 243.

MEET-THE-ARTIST PRO-
GRAM — at Lincoln Center in
New York City, sponsored by the
Friends of the Panwood Library.
Buses leave the library 8 a.m.,
return 3 p.m. $45 for members,
S50 for non-members. Register at
(9081 322-9179.

FOUR CENTURIES IN A
WEEKEND - annual self-guided
tour of the county's historic sites,
including the Miller-Cory House
in Westfield and Osborn
Cannonball House in Scotch
Plains. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; continues
noon-5 p.m. Saturday. (908) 558-
2550.

HEALTH FAIR — 16th annu-
al event for Scotch Plains resi-
dents, offering a variety of immu-
nizations and screenings. 8 a.m.-
noon. Municipal building, Park
Avenue. (908) 322-6700, ext. 309.

BICYCLE COLLECTION —
for Pedals for Progress, sponsored
by the Rotary Club of Westfield.
Bring used bikes to the Westfield
Board of Education building, 302
Elm St. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Bikes collect-
ed will be refurbished and distrib-
uted in developing countries.

SUNDAY
OCT. 17

HADASSAH GODPARENTS
CRUISE — on the Cornucopia
Princess, departing Perth Amboy
Harborside 11 a.m. $100 per per-
son. 1908) 233-7120,

TALES IN THE GROVE —
story hours at Willow Grove
church, aimed at children ages 2-5.
7 p.m. 1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains. (908)232-5678.

MONDAY
OCT. 18

CANDIDATES FORUM -
the candidates for the Fanwood
Borough Council square off. 8 p.m.
at the Fanwood municipal build-
ing, Martine Avenue.

WOMEN AND HEART DIS-
EASE — a lecture by Cindy Holt

of Overlook Hospital. 7-8 p.m.
Westfield Area YMCA, 220 Clark
St., Westfield. Free, but register at
(908) 233-2700, ext. 251.

OCT. 20
PASTA NIGHT DINNER —

second annual fundraiser for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Music
Boosters Club. 4:30-7:30 p.m. in
the high school cafeteria. Purchase
tickets by Oct. 15 at (908) 789-
9773.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME
EXCHANGE — special program
at a meeting of Mothers & More.
7:30 p.m. Westfield YMCA 220
Clark St. (908) 789-8626.

FRIDAY
OCT. 22

FINE ART AUCTION — to
benefit the Resolve Community
Counseling Center. 7 p.m., sales
begin at 8. All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. (908i 322-9180.

CANDIDATES FORUM —
the candidates for county office
square off, as do candidates for
Scotch Plains Township Council.
County forum is 7:30 p.m. at the
Cranford municipal building, 8
Springfield Ave. Scotch Plains is 8
p.m. at the Scotch Plains munici-

pal building on Park Avenue.

SATURDAY"
OCT. 23

RED RIBBON DRUG
AWARENESS DAY — commemo-
rating the lives of those lost fight-
ing drug abuse, featuring wide
array of kids' entertainment. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Nomahegan Park,
Cranford. (732) 381-4100.

ECUMENICAL TRAINING
EVENT — presented by church
leaders and hosted by the First
United Methodist Church. First of
two workshops begins at 9:30 a.m.
1 East Broad St., Westfield. $12.
More information available at the
church.

SUNDAY
OCT. 24

TRICKY TRAY GIFT AUC-
TION — third annual event to
benefit the Cerebral Palsy League.
Donations are now being accepted;
call Melissa Taveras at (908) 709-
1800, ext. 115.

COMING UP
OPERATION BOOK DROP-

OFF — Friends of the Westfield
Memorial Library will collect book
donations for next April's sale. 9
a.m.-noon Oct. 25 at the library,

East Broad Street.
PRESENTATION ON THE

REEVE HOUSE — Historic
preservation architect Margaret
Westfield present her report to the
Westfield Historical Society. 7:30
p.m. Oct. 27. Community Room of
the Westfield Municipal Building,
East Broad Street.

ONE-DAY PILGRIMAGE —
to the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, D.C.
Oct. 30. Sponsored by St. Anne's
Church, Garwood. $30 per person
includes box meal and bus trans-
portation. (908) 789-0414.

FALL FEST — free family fun
at Terrill Road Baptist Church. 3-
6 p.m. Oct. 31. 1340 Terrill Rd.,
Scotch Plains. (908) 322-7151.

MEET-AND-EAT BRUNCH
— hosted by the Circle of Single
Jewish Friend* 49+. 11:30 a.m.
Oct. 31. Kenilworth Inn,
Boulevard and South 31st Street,
Kenilworth.

HALLOWEEN PARADE
AND COSTUME CONTEST —
annual event of the Westfield Y
Men's Club. Begins 12:45 p.m. Oct.
31, Elm Street Field, Westfield.
For more, contact the Westfield
Area YMCA.

FRIENDS OF MUSIC BOOK
SALE — annual event at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, 414 East
Broad St., Westfield. Begins 1 p.m.
Oct. 31, continues through Nov. 2.
Donations accepted Oct. 22-30 at
the Parish Hall on Euclid Avenue.
908-232-8506, ext. 10.

Health & Fitness
Rehabilitation Center

Rahway Cancer Center is accredited byACR
Railway Regional Cancer

Center has been awarded a three-
year term of accreditation in radi-
ation oncology as the result of a
recent survey by the American
College of Radiology.

The ACR, headquartered in
Reston, Va., awards accreditation
to facilities for the achievement of

high practice standards after a
peer-review evaluation of its prac-
tice.

Evaluations are conducted by
board-certified physicians and
medical physicists who are experts
in the field. They assess the quali-
fications of the personnel and the
adequacy of facility equipment.

With breathtaking
views of the Watch ung
Mountains, this
state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 riours-
a-day by dedicated
physicians and
professional nurses.

R U N N E L L S
SpeciatisStd Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 2?.. 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 41 off 1-78.

Another service of t ie Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771-5901 www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS

I'resenlcdby
POWER TRAINING

Many of those who exercise regularly
are already familiar with strength training,
which utilizes the weight or resistance to
contract muscles. Resistance builds mus-
cle, stimulates bone growth, boosts
metabolism, and improves endurance.
Recently rehabilitation medicine has
taken notice of a new addition to resis-
tance exercise called power training. As
athletes have long known, strength is the
ability to exert maximal force while power
is the product of strength and speed.
Optimal power reflects how quickly that
forte can be exerted. Power moves
increase the speed or forcefulness of mus-

cle contractions and can be used in com-
binatiorf*yittVthe flower, more deliberate
moves of sjleength training. Power paired
with strength is a healthy combination.

If you naVetwen referred for physical
therapy, ask about the- benefit of power
training has a part of your rehabilitation
program. For additional information, con-
tact BELL REHABILITATION & SPORTS
MEDICM at (908) 272-5955. We are locat-
ed at 777 Walnut Ave., Cranford Most pri-
vate insurances are accepted. Auto
Insurance Claims are our specialty, and we
will submit your bills for compensation.
No faults & Medicare

P.S. Strength may ensure that an elderly person can walk across the street. Power
paired with strength gets him or her to the other side before the light changes.

The surveyors report their find-
ing to the ACR's Committee on
Accreditation, which subsequently
provides the practice with a com-
prehensive report.

The ACR is a national organi-
zation serving more than 32,000
diagnostic/interventional radiolo-
gists, radiation oncologists and
medical physicists with 'programs

. for focusing on comprehensive
hiealth care services.

Rahway Regional Cancers
Center is a f
cancer ^ ^ p
thl finest radjaQmnfh&fflrjgy serv-
ices available. The center is under

- UM direction,of £ric KarpjMD., a
linnrrt rrTtifiwty>diii|iinnr>rnln]_;i t

i l

Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.
Karp founded the center in

1993, and the cancer center has
gained recognition for delivering
quality radiation therapy in a
patient-friendly environment.

The center now offers its
patients Intensity Modulated
Radiation Therapy, or IMRT.

IMRT is the most sophisticated
form of radiation therapy avail-
able. This advanced technology
wraps radiation beams precisely
around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing side effects
to the patient.

For more information about the
extraordinary services provided at
Rahway Regional Cancer Center,
call (732) 382-5550.

Library will host talk
about cancer prevention

www. wiliiambellrehab. com

' SCOTCH PLAINS — At 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Scotch Plains Public
Library will present LaVonne J.
Patti of The Regional Cancer
Center of Solaris Health Systems,
who will speak on the prevention
and treatment of breast cancer.

Patti is breast health educator,
breast center nurse, and communi-
ty outreach coordinator at The
Regional Cancer Center. She has
more than 11 years of experience

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
"Intensify modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT) wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing risk to healthy tissue

New State of the Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated IMRT System

892 Triissler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065

(732) 382-5S50

Eric Karp., M.D. Medical Director
Board Certified Radiation Oncologist

About Dr. Karp:

• Founder and Director of Rahway Regional Cancer Center

• Board Certified Radiation Oncologist Trained
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

R A H WAY
REGIONAL
CANCER CENTER

• Awarded American Cancer Society Fellowship
in Clinical Oncology at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center

Central New Jersey's 1st Prostate Seed Implant Program

with Honors from Mt. Sinai School of Medicine and
University

Free Door to Door
Transportation Available

-..'.-*5/£

On the Ground* of RobertWood Jafaftooti
Minutes off of the Garden StotePWkwaftErit7^

in hematology, oncology, and hos-
pice nursing and has wide-ranging
affiliations within her profession.

Patti will talk about early warn-
ing signs and the latest treatment
of breast cancer. The program will
include a short video and teaching
models, and will allow for one-on-
one instruction during the question
and answer period. A special hand-
out package will be available for all
attendees.

This presentation, which marks
National Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, is the second in a series of
medical lectures con-sponsored by
Scotch Plains Public Library and
Solaris Health Systems. Admission
is free and no pre-registration is
required.

Scotch Plains Library is located
at 1927 Bartle Ave. For further
information and directions, call
(908) 322-5007.

The next lecture in this series,
"Coping with Loss at the Holidays,"
will be presented at 7 p.m. Nov. 17.

Nurses' talk
set for Oct. 25

SCOTCH PLAINS — LEARN,
the League for Educational
Advancement for Registered
Nurses, will offer a program titled
"Domestic Violence: Is it Really
Worth Screening For?" 7:45 p.m.
Oct. 25 at the Parish House of All
Saints Church, 559 Park Ave. The
speaker will be Kathleen E.
Zavotsky of Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital.

The program's goal is to educate
and Inform nurses about the
importance of performing screen-
ing for domestic violence. The talk
will discuss epidemiology related
to domestic violence and review
screening tools to help identify vic-
tims.

LEARN is a non-profit profes-
sional organization for registered
nurses in New Jersey that offers
fight programs in an academic
year on current nursing topics.
This program has been approved
for 2.4 continuing education con-
tact hours.

Annual membership is $40;
guests can attend the Oct. 25 pro-
gram for $10. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 272-7239 or (908)
754-9499.
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Chamber announces Faith in Westfield Awards
'College Night* program
to air on local television

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
High School Guidance
Department's "Sophomore College
Night" with guest speaker Donald
Dickason will be shown on WHS-
TV36 from Oct. 19-31 at the fol-
lowing times: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tuesday; 2 and 10 p.m. Thursday,
10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday; and 4
p.m. Sunday.

The Guidance Department
hosted the session for students and
parents on Oct. 5. Dickason is a
professional consultant and former
dean of admissions at Cornell
University and Pennsylvania State
University. He also served in a
similar capacity at Drexel
University and has been a member
of the National Association of
College Admission Counseling for
40 years.

Dickason recommended the
establishment of a "Sophomore
College Night" following his review
of the Westfield High School
Guidance Department in May
2004.

Westfield High School
Television will also broadcast a
Westfield Adult School presenta-
tion featuring Jamie Novak, who
offers tips on publishing books.
This program will air through Oct.
31 on the following schedule: 1 and
9 p.m. Tuesday; noon and 4 p.m.
Thursday; noon and 9 p.m.
Saturday; and 2 p.m. Sunday.

Apply for passports
at Westfield Post Office

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Poet Office at 153 Central Ave.
now accepts passport applications
from the hours of 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 10
a.m.-l p.m. Saturday. Both first
time applications and renewals
will be accepted.

Postmaster Kenneth Brown
offered these tips for applying for a
passport:

— Fill out the passport applica-
tion (DS11) before coming to the
post office. The form can be down-
loaded from
http://travel.state.gov/download
applications.html.

— Bring original copy of proof
of U.S. citizenship and present
proof of identify.

— Provide two passport photos,
which can be taken at the Post
Office.

All information on passport
applications, procedures, and fees
can be obtained by contacting the
Post Office or on the Internet at
www.usps.com. Click on the
Government Services page and
then click on "Get a passport."

For more information, call (908)
233^*053.

Enter 'Super Librarian'
contest at S.P. library

SCOTCH PLAINS — Who is
the Super Librarian? The Scotch
Plains Public Library hopes to find
out through a "Back Story Contest"
sponsored by the New Jersey State
library in conjunction with
TeenRead Week Oct. 17-23.

Students in Grades 6 to 12 are
invited to pick up a "Super
Librarian — Her Life Revealed"
entry form. Entrants are then
asked to create a name and "back-
story" for the Super Librarian.
They will have an opportunity to
win a prize; winning entries will be
published online or in print.

The Super Librarian marketing
initiative was introduced by the
state library last winter and has
generated national attention. With
the new interest in graphic and
anime publishing, tliis is an oppor-
tunity for potential artists and
authors to try their hand as the
library world celebrates teen read-
ing.

For more information, call the
Scotch Plains Library or logon to
httpyAvww.njlibraries.org/Resourc
es Aratory.htm.

The Scotch Plains Library is
located at 1927 Bartle Ave., one
block from Park Avenue. For fur-
ther information or directions, call
(908) 322-5007.

Fall Fest planned
at Terrill Rd. Baptist

SCOTCH PLAINS — Children
of all ages are invited to Fall Fest
from 3-6 p.m. Oct. 31 at Terrill
Road Baptist Church.

The free event will be an after-
noon filled with food, games, candy
and lots of surprises. Kids should
wear a "friendly" costume and be
ready to have fun.

Terrill Road Baptist Church is
located at 1340 Terrill Rd. Call
(908) 322-7151 for more informa-
tion, i

The Weatfield Area Chamber of >
Commerce will honor four recipient* at
its annual Faith In W*stfield Awards
dinner 6-10 p.m. Nov. 1 «t The
Primavera Regency in Stirling.

The guest of honor will be Barbara .
Schwinn, who is being recognized fur
her life-long commitment to Westfield.
Schwinn has contributed as a creative
leader, thoughtful problem solver, and
willing volunteer with the Westfield Art
Association (WAA), the Westfield
Chamber of Commerce (WACO and the
First Congregational Church of
Westfield (FCC).

Schwinn has been a member of the
WAA since 1976, holding various com-
mittee roles and serving aa president
for the last six years. She acts upon the
belief that fine arts are important to the
economic, aesthetic, historical, social,
and cultural well-being of the communi-
ty. She has designed programs, such as
Fresh Art in Jersey, the Art in Westfield
Sidewalk Show and Sale, and the
Goosewalk to introduce the visual arts
to new audiences.

In 1998, Schwinn was elected to the
board of directors for the Chamber of
Commerce; she was the first director
from a non-profit organization. Schwinn
served on the board until 2003 and con-
tinues to volunteer her time.

Schwinn has lived in Westfield most
of her life, attending public schools and
worshiping at the First Congregational
Church. Over her 44-year membership
to the church, Schwinn has volunteered
with the Board of Outreach Ministries,
participated in the choir and assisted
with many activities. In 1998 she was
selected to serve on the Search

Scfcwinn, Chambers among the honorees
Committee, that was responsible for
bring a pmm permanent senior pastor to
the FCC.

Schwinn graduated from Westfield
High School in 1965 and went on to
study art and design at Cornell
University. She was employed aa an
assistant editor at Vogue Pattern Book
International, where she wrote a cou-
ture column and assisted the managing
editor. Her artwork includes painting,
drawing, printmaking, photography and
graphics. She currently has a freelance
art and design business and consults on
the arts.

The Chamber's Business of the Year
Award will go to Stuart's Audio-Video,
founded by Stuart Snowden Sr. in 1958.

Snowden worked for Cranford Radio,
and when stereo sound began to make
its way into the marketplace, he decided
to branch out on his own and open a
store exclusively dedicated to audio,
starting with his first store in Cranford.
A second store was opened in 1962 on
Elm St. in Westfield. As the business
flourished, Snowden decided to consoli-
date the two locations and in 1964
moved to 544 North Avenue in
Westfield, where the store has been ever
since. Stuart Snowden Jr. worked along
side his father for many years and in
1997 took over full control of the busi-
ness.

A building renovation in 2003 took
the business from a "hobbyist heaven"
to a state-of-the-art home entertain-
ment showroom. During the process,
Snowden Jr. employed other Westfield

business professional! to renovate the
interior space of his business. As a
result, each "room" in the Stuart's show-
room reflects the creative and technical
expertise of the staff, but it also dis-
plays the talents of the local cabinet-
makers, tile and marble installers, and
even landscapers who worked with
Snowden to refine the retail space.

A tent card in each room and a print-
ed pamphlet informs customers about
the local services that are available to
complete their own custom interior
designs and reinforces Stuart's commit-
ment to fellow Westfield businesses.

Westfield Police Detective Sandy
Chambers will be awarded the
Community Service Award. Detective
Chambers was appointed to the
Westfield Police Department on April
16, 1995, while she was enrolled at the
John H. Stamler Police Academy.

Chambers was the first policewoman
appointed to the Westfield Police
Department and upon her graduation
was assigned to the Patrol Division. In
January 1999 she was assigned to the
Union County Narcotics Strike Force for
six months, where she served as an
undercover officer. In November 2001,
she was promoted to Detective 1/G and
assigned to the Juvenile Bureau. In
2O02 the Community Policing Division
was initiated, and Chambers was
assigned as its coordinator.

As coordinator for the Community
Policing Division, Chambers has initiat-
ed and developed programs to bridge
the gap between local youth and the

police department. Her programs
emphasize acquiring a mutual under-
standing of the responsibilities and
pressures facing each group.

The award for Employee of the Year
will be presented to Patricia Hayes of
the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts".
Hayes, who has been at the workshop
since 1993, jokes that she "fell into" her
position during a Klondike Derby for
her sons' Boy Scout Troup, and that she
had only expected to work with the
organization for four months.

Her employer, Dr. Ted Schlosberg,
said, "Pat is a wonderfully gifted coordi-
nator who is responsible for managing
the Westfield Summer Workshop, the
NJ Workshop for the Arts office staff,
the division of the NJWA and all its ..
program. She is totally dedicated to the *
children and to serving the 1,500 fami-
lies who are participants of the instruc-
tion at NJWA."

The Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce has presented the Faith in
Westfield Awards at its annual dinner
for more than 20 years. "We are fortu-
nate to have such distinguished individ-
uals and organizations as part of our
membership and our community. We
welcome the opportunity to celebrate
their achievements," said Richard
Fromkin, chairman of the board for the
Chamber.

The public is invited to the dinner;
tickets are $75 per person, which
includes a cocktail hour and a full Bit-
down dinner. The dress is business
attire, with black tie optional.

Reservations for the dinner can be
made by calling the Chamber of
Commerce office at (908) 233-3021.

Classic car fans flock
to show in Westfield

PHOTOS BY KEVIN PAPA (ABOVE) AND BROOKS CRANDAU7
CORRESPONDENTS

Wesffleid's American Legion Martin Watbtrg Post No. 3 spon-
sored a car, truck and bike show at the South Avenue train station
parking tot Sunday afternoon, bringing out classic car fans at
well as some curious youngsters. Above, since the American
Legion was hosting the show, It was only natural that some clas-
sic military vehicles such as this 1945 Willys MB Jeep were on
display. At right, one of the younger attendees takes a look at a
different sort of classic.

Travel back in time with '4 Centuries event'
Miller-Cory, Osborn houses will participate in the county-wide program

Local residents can travel If the early aristocratic way its many uses. Heights, and the Oswald J.
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Local residents can travel
back into Union County's past
as 23 historic sites open their
doors during "Four Centuries in
a Weekend: A Journey through
Union County's History."

This annual, free Heritage
Festival will take place
throughout the county 10 a.m-
5 p.m. Saturday and noon-5
p.m. Sunday.

"Join us on this fantastic
journey and tour of Union
County's 23 historically signifi-
cant house museums and sites,"
said Freeholder Chairman
Angel G. Estrada. "Prominent
18th-century statesmen visited
or lived in these sites, includ-
ing George Washington, who
met with his officers at the
Drake House in Plainfield, and
Alexander Hamilton, who lived
at Boxwood Hall in Elizabeth
while he attended college here."

Five thematic clusters
describing major changes in
Union County from Colonial
times until the early 1920s
offer visitors insight into 400
years of county history.
Because buildings changed to
meet developing needs and
styles, some sites appear in
more than one cluster. The two-
day format gives heritage
tourists the opportunity to
travel at their own pace to a
variety of sites.

If the early aristocratic way
of life interests you, venture to
Liberty Hall in Union and the
Belcher-Ogden Mansion and
Boxwood Hall in Elizabeth to
view collections of fine
American antiques and the
charming personal effects of
the County's founders.

For those nostalgic for life on
the old farmstead, visit authen-
tic 18th-century farmhouses
including the Carter House in
Summit, the Salt Box Museum
in New Providence, the

its many uses.
And from 2-5 p.m. Sunday,

Laurie and Amy Mills of
Fanwood will use corncobs to
make toys and games, which
were popular with children in
the colonies. A performance of
18th-century music will take
place throughout the afternoon.

Revolutionary War history
buffs can return to the front-
lines by visiting the Drake
House Museum in Plainfield,
the Osborn Cannonball House
in Scotch Plains (where a col-

"Prominent 18th-century statesmen visited or lived
in these sites, including George Washington, who met
with his officers at the Drake House in Plainfield, and
Alexander Hamilton, who lived at Boxwood Hall in
Elizabeth while he attended college here."

— Angel G. Estrada

Woodruff House/Eaton Store
Museum in Hillside, and espe-
cially the Miller-Cory House in
Westfield.

From noon through closing
Saturday, Eileen O'Shea will
demonstrate the art of making
cornhusk figures and cornhusk
flowers at the Miller-Cory
House, while Rosemarie
Lewandowski of Scotch Plains
will present a lecture from 2-5
p.m. on the history of corn and

lection of antique wedding
gowns will be on display), the
Abraham Clark House in
Roselle, the Cannon Ball House
in Springfield, and the
Caldwell Parsonage in Union.

If business, industry, trade
and the county's development
interest you, be sure to visit
the Roselle Park Museum, the
Merchants and Drovers Tavern
in Rahway, the Deserted
Village of Feltville in Berkeley

Heights, and the Oswald J.
Nitschke House in Kenilworth.

To learn about the county's
transformation during the
Victorian era, visit Twin Maples
and the Reeves Reed Arboretum
in Summit, the Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House in
Mountainside, the Littell-Lord
Farmstead in Berkeley Heights
or the Crane-Phillips House in
Cranford.

Large Union County maps
posted at each site as well as
driving directions to the various
locations are provided by the
AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club.

Free event booklets are avail-
able for this self-guided cultural
tourism journey. The booklet
gives brief descriptions of the
sites as well as an illustrated
map with alt the stops marked.

To obtain a free copy of the
booklet and map, contact the
Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs at
(908) 558-2550 weekdays
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.; NJ Relay Users dial 711.
Or, e-mail culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

The event is a recipient of
the New Jersey Governor's
Heritage Tourism Award and a
2004 Certificate of
Commendation from the
American Association for State
and Local History.

Westfield
celebrates
Addams
Family

WESTFIELD — Charles
Addams was one of the greatest
cartoonists that ever lived.
Working at The New Yorker
Magazine for over 30 years, he
delighted readers with drawings
of the macabre. His characters
became famous first with a TV
series, then an animated show
and finally a feature film all
called T h e Addams Family."

Addams grew up in Westfield
and was very proud of his home-
town. Familiar buildings, friends
and family would make regular
appearances in his artwork. He
attended Westfield High School,
graduating in 1929, and would
often visit to attend weddings and
neighborhood gatherings.

In 1991 Ron MacCloskey, also a
former resident of Westfield, felt it
was time to honor this artist. He
gave lectures, had Addams's boy-
hood home declared a historic
landmark, and founded the
Charles Addams Art Scholarship.

This year, in conjunction with
Downtown Westfield Corporation,
MacCloskey is spearheading the
biggest tribute to date. Taking
place during the month of
October, there will be displays,
contests, and events throughout
town; for a complete list of activi-
ties, visit
www.WestfieldToday.com.

MacCloskey's private collection
of Addams Family memorabilia
includes over 100 items, wliich
will be on display at The Leader
Store Annex, 121 East Broad St.
In addition, The Addams Family
Haunted House model can be pur-
chased from downtown businesses
including Town Book Store, Little
Treasures, Westfield Interiors,
Manhattan Bagel, The Leader
Store, and the DWC offices.
Proceeds will go to the Addams
Family Scholarship fund, which
benefits Westfield High art stu-
dents.

The Downtown Westfield
Corporation will be teaming up
with the Westfield Ys Men's Club
annual parade and costume con-
test this year. Instead of holding
a separate costume contest down-
town, the DWC's costume contest
will be combined with the tradi-
tional Vs Men's Club parade and
contest.

On Oct. 31, people will meet at
the Elm Street field at 12:45 p.m.
A parade including the Addams
Family characters will follow
down Elm Street, turning onto
East Broad Street to
Mindowaskin Park. A costume
contest will follow with judging
taking place for various age cate-
gories. Special prizes for Addams
Fajnily costumes will be given by "
the Downtown Westfield
Corporation and downtown busi-
nesses.
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Conference focuses on nexus of arts and health
I f I ever need psychiatric help,"

famed cellist Yo-Yo Ma once said
to a concert audience at the
Harvard Club in New York,
"Ricky's the one." Ma was speak-
ing about Dr. Richard Kogan, a
friend of the cellist who makes up
one-third of an informal musical
trio that has performed together
since the members' undergraduate
days.

Kogan, a pianist and psychia-
trist, will \>e featured at an inter-
active day-long conference in
Elizabeth for mental health and
social service providers, educators,
caregivers, and artists.

"Music find the Mind: An Arts
& Well-Being Initiative" will take
place 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Oct. 22
at the Wyndham Hotel, 1000
Spring St. (Route 1), Elizabeth.
The event is sponsored by the
Mental Health Association of
Union County, the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, and the Union County
Board of Freeholders.

Pre-registration is required.
Students should send a copy of
their school I.D. and pay $45 per
person, which includes
Continental breakfast, lunch,
snacks and all materials.

Registration for non-students is
$65 until Oct. 21. Registration on
the day of the conference is $75.

"Leaders from Artsgenesis,
Music for All Seasons, and the

New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra will demonstrate ways
to use music as a weliness tool,"
said Freeholder Vice Chairman
Rick Proctor. "When words fail,
music communicates."

The morning keynote presen-
ter is Kathleen Gaf&iey, winner of
the first U.S. Department of
Education John Stanford
Education Heroes Award. She is a
respected leader in the field of arts
education. A co-founder of
Artsgenesis, an arts-in-education
organization that ignites creativity
and accelerates learning, Gaflhey
is speaks nationally on the role of
arts and healing, multiple intelli-
gences, and differentiated learn-
ing.

The afternoon keynote pre-
senter, Kogan, has a distin-
guished career as both a psychia-
trist and concert pianist. He has
been praised for his "exquisite,
eloquent and compelling playing"
by the New York Times. The
Boston Globe wrote, "Kogan has
somehow managed to excel at the
world's two most demanding pro-
fessions."

Kogan has been a frequent
chamber music collaborator with
Yo-Yo Ma. His lecture/perform-
ance will explore how the rela-
tionship between the medical and
psychiatric issues of George
Gershwin influenced his creative
output.

The conference features five
workshop sessions: "Music and
Aging," "Music Healing Trauma,"
"Music Reaching Special Needs
Children," "Music and Schools,"
and "Music Enhancing
Counseling."

There also will be a panel dis-
cussion, "Vision of the Future,"
with experts about programs in
music and healing moderated by
Robert Perry of the Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation. The panelists
are: Michael J. Bzdak, director of
corporate contributions at
Johnson & Johnson; Nancymarie
Bride, executive director of the
Mental Health Association of
Union County; Daniela
Mendelsohn, executive director of
Artworks, the Naomi Cohain
Foundation; and Robert Morrison,
founder and chairman of the
Music for All Foundation.

Networking opportunities
will allow participants to share
information with peers in the
statewide arts and healing com-
munity. Attendees are encouraged
to bring flyers and brochures to
share at the resource table.

To request a brochure or get
more information, contact the
Union County Division of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs at (908) 558-
2550; NJ Relay users dial 711.
The e-mail address is culturalin-
fo@ucnj.org. Assistive services are
available on request.

Dr. Richard Kogan, a collaborator of the cellist Yo-Yo Ma, will be the
keynote speaker at an upcoming conference on the arts and well-
being.

Taste of the Towns headed to Pantagis Renaissance
Taste of the Towns 2004, a

gourmet extravaganza, will be
held 5-8:30 p.m. Monday at
Pantagis Renaissance, located
on Route 22 East in Scotch
Plains.

The event is a unique dining
experience that provides an
ethnically diverse display of
gourmet dishes from some of
the the area's finest chefs and
restaurants, alongside a wide

variety of fine wines and
desserts.

Proceeds from the event pro-
vide scholarships and grants to
area charities. The event is
sponsored by The Rotary Club
of Elizabeth.

Tickets are $40 for an
advance purchase or $50 at the
door. For more information or
tickets, visit www.elizabethro-
tary.org or call Ken Richuso at

Banquet ft0

(908) 352-7300.
There will be a 50/50 raffle

with first prize being 75 percent
of the prize pool, second prize
15 percent, and third prize 10
percent. Raffle tickets are $5
each or three for $10.

Taste of the Towns 2004 will
feature Cafe Vivace of
Plainfield; McLynn's of
Springfield; Raagini of
Mountainside; Sandy Spector
Caterer of Plainfield; Ahrre's
Coffee Roastery of West field;
Allied Beverage Group, Inc.;
Andretti Winery; Assaggini Di

Roma; Beana's Mexican of
Rahway and Bella Palermo
Pastry Shop, Elizabeth.

Also participating are Cafe
Paris, Garlic Rose and
Cervantes of Spain of Cranford;
Civile Ristorante Italiano of
Kenilworth; Climax Brewing
Company of Roselle Park; Four
Points Sheraton of Elizabeth;
Freshwater's of Plainfield; Gall
Wine Sales of NJ of Elizabeth;
Garden Restaurant of Union;
Hershey's Catering, Deli & Cafe
of Scotch Plains; Indian
Springs/Culligan; Charles

Jacquin's of Clark; the Linden
Pastry Shop; Los Faroles of
Elizabeth; Morris Thai Cuisine
of Union; Nuts 'n' Plenty of
Scotch Plains; Pecos Grill of
Garwood; Piece of Cake of
Rahway; Pinho Bakery of
Roselle; Red Parrot Caffe of
Elizabeth; 640 Club Bar &
Restaurant of Elizabeth;
Spanish Pavillion; Trader Joe's
of Westfield; Twinings Tea; the
Union County Vo-Tech High
School jin Scotch Plains; United
Liquors; and The Wine Library
of Springfield.

Show gives new life to 'Creature'

Elegant nctv dining room..,

TWONEW
BEAUTIFUL

BANQUET ROOMS
^Accommodations for up to 100 people

Same great chefs... Same superb food...
^NOW in a setting you and your guesls won't forget!

Looking for a unique entertain-
ment experience? Put on some
retro 3-D spectacles and sit back
for a screening with Creature from
the Black Lagoon with accompani-
ment by The Jazz Passengers, to be
presented 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Kean University's Wilkins Theatre,
located at 1000 Morris Ave. in
Union.

The Jazz Passengers take on
this 1954 creature feature classic,
radio-play style. For this produc-
tion, the artists are killing the
sound and providing live music,
sound effects and dialogue, as the
film rolls on the big screen above.

Centering on an expedition in a
remote part of the Amazon River,
Creature from the Black Lagoon
takes viewers on a journey with a
team of scientists who run afoul of

a prehistoric monster. They capture
the beast, but it escapes and then
returns to haunt its former tor-
mentors, claiming lives as well as a
captive of its own.

The Jazz Passengers, with sup-
port from a commission from
Celebrate Brooklyn, have created
an entirely new soundtrack from
beginning to end, infusing the orig-
inal plot of the film with new life.
The admission price includes the 3-
D specs.

The Jazz Passengers was found-
ed in 1987 by sax impresario Roy
Nathanson and trombonist Curtis
Fowlkes, who toured together
extensively in John Lurie's seminal
band The Lounge Lizards. These
founding members now head a
group that reflects their strong
affinity in their Brooklyn roots,

ITALIAN RESTAURANT, LOUNGE & CATERING

Reserve now! You'll love it!
w s for |>«-<»pl<- who took

Till (.HAN CT\ TIKIONS

NEWLY
RENOVATED!

THE GRAN CENTURIONS
CLUB & BANQUET FACILITIES

Enjoy your next affair in one of our
NEW, ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays. Showers,

Rehearsal Dinners, Business Functions or Any Occasion.

Accommodations from 35 lo 380 people.

Our ^k^k^h^k CHEFS will create culinary
delights to impress your guests...

...and you can be confident knowing our skilled

catering professionals will attend to every detail.

tur//
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Alipciti's # • • * chefs will cre.ite culinary
Jc |iRlusn. iinprtx yournwns. And you'll
liu confident kitiiwiug our skilled catering

professionals wilt .illcud In every detail. Hnjoy
you next jff.nr in one o[ our 1 hanqucl rooms

acciimodalinns from 35 to 380 people.

Many VIOXX* users suffered strokes, heart attacks, heart
failure, etiest pains, blood clots, serious bleeding and even
death, if you or a loved one look vioxx« and had any of
these j>robU-ins. call us now toll free at 1-8OO-THE-EAQL£ [
for a free consultation. We prat-lice law only In Arizona,
but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.
. ^ GOLDBERG & MSBORNE
*jk? l-HOO-TIIE-EACJLli

affection for hard bop, comedy and
eccentric currents in modern
American music.

They are known for their inde-
pendent works as well as for their
collaborations with singers such as
Mavis Staples, Jimmy Scott and
Bob Dorough. In addition, their two
albums, Individually Twisted and
Live in Spain, feature the inim-
itable Debbie Harry as the lead
vocalist.

The group has also done orches-
tral arrangements of their work for
the BBC Concert Orchestra and
the Buffalo Philharmonic.

Relying on the arranging of
vibraphonist Bill Ware, their com-
posing talents are in clear evidence
in the Creature from the Black
Lagoon project.

Tickets are $15 for the public;
$13 for senior citizens; and $10 for
children. For further information,
to order tickets, or to request a
brochure, call the Wilkins Theatre
Box Office at (908) 737-SHOW
(7469).

SAKANE SUSHI
Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

BYO & Enjoy
Authentic Japanese Cuisine

(Party Orders Welcome!)

- >'-

Closed Mondays Eat-In & Take-Out

908-276-8876
10 North Avenue West, Cranford. NJ

CRAFT SHOW

IOW HOURS
•. 5 pm - 9 pm

FrL 12 N - 9 pm
Sat 10 am - S pm

Sun. 10 am - 4 pm
Adm. $7
Under 10 Adm $2

FREE PARKING!

ISON
NJ CONV. & EXPO CENTER

Phone (732)417-1400
for directions or visit:

www.CountryFolkArt.com
for more show information!

NO STROLLERS PLEASE • FREE PARKING!

Country Folk Art Shows, Inc.
16045 Dime Hwy. Hotly, Ml 48442
Ph (24B) 634-4151, Fx: 634-3718
em: info@countryfolkart.com
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Taipei Tokyo 28 ! 15%| 1 3 % OFF
I w/purchase of $20.00 or up

C H I N E S E & J A P A N E S E C U I S I N E \?±l^S?l*S™t
A Tremendous Variety of both cuisines. Casual Dining.. . ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » w .
Sealings up to 80 people. Enjoy Small & Large Parties! | ^ — - -

turinf- Chinese Specials • Japanese Spedab* Lunch Box
Maki Roll Specials • Sushi Bar Specials • Dinner Box

ChePs Specials such as... Imperial Shrimp, Seafood Flower Basket, Taipei Trio, House
Special Buck, Sliding Delight plus our Revolution Diet - Light Cuisine &

• Thai Specials, etc.
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New opera
debuts in
Plainfield

The world premiere otihe
Discontented Housewife, by New
Jersey composer James Holland,
will be presented by the New
Jersey Concert Opera at 3 p.m.
Oct. 24 at Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 716
WatchungAve., Plainfield.

The concert is the first of the
2004-2005 Crescent Concert
Series. It wilt also include the one-
act opera Suor Angelica by
Giacomo Puccini.

It was in June 2004 that the
New Jersey Concert Opera
expressed interest in Holland's
one-act operatic farce, The
Discontented Housewife, according
to Olive Lynch, founder of the
group. Coloratura Colleen
McGrath was chosen to premiere
the leading role of Margaret, the
oppressed housewife, and baritone
Charles Schneider was cast in the
role of Harold, her overbearing
husband.

"The Discontented Housewife is
total mayhem between two people
whose worlds are very small," says
Holland. "What else does one do
when taken for granted in a rela-
tionship that has grown routine?"
It's a battle of the sexes, he said —
"It's more like power, domination
and the pure thrill of ordering oth-
ers around."

Composer James Nathaniel
Holland, a resident of Bloomfield,
originally hails from rural
Indiana. At age 10, Holland com-
posed his first musical piece, and
at age 11, he was published in a
regional literary journal, begin-
ning a life-long love affair with
music and the arts.

After attending the Interlochen
National Music Camp in
Michigan, Holland entered
DePauw University's music pro-
gram. There he performed, wrote,
directed, and produced works for
piano, choir, voice, and the stage.
In 1986, his first musical play was
selected for main stage production
at DePauw. His studies concluded
with music instruction in Vienna
and Indiana University.

After his formal education, he
went on to perform in two off-
Broadway productions in New
York. Then it was off to Los
Angeles to pursue a film career,
then Miami and back to L A ',
Eventually, he went as far as •
Haiti, where he became enchanted
with Haitian music and culture.
At other times he was a lounge
singer, a professional choral con-
ductor, a soloist, an actor, and at
the other end of the spectrum, a
fundraiser, refugee volunteer, and
Peace Corps trainee.

"No matter what I was doing
then, composition was always in
the picture. This was a time of
exploration for me."

In 2002, Holland was one of the
first composers selected to partici-
pate in an innovative project spon-
sored by the American Music
Center, NewMusicJukebox. This
new website is a virtual on-line
library where the general public
can peruse the works of contempo-
rary composers such as Holland.

In May 2004 a collection of his
"Shakespeare Sonnets" for bari-
tone was featured at the New
Jersey Gay Men's Chorus
fuiidraising extravaganza at the
George Street Playhouse in New
Brunswick.

Planting his feet in the New
York City area for now, Holland
spends his time busily writing
new operas, recording bis music
with notable artists, and writing
incidental music for theatrical pro-
ductions, produced here and in
other cities. He has just completed
his second full-length work,
"Menkaure," an opera buffa about
a woman who falls madly in love
with a statue at the New \brk
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

The second work to be present-
ed on the Oct. 24 program will be
Puccini's "Suor Angelica," a tragic
tale of a noblewoman sent to a
convent after bearing an illegiti-
mate son, who, hearing that he
has died, commits suicide. The fea-
tured artist will be Plainfield
soprano Sheila Jackson.

Jackson studied at The Curtis
Institute with Todd Duncan, the
original Porgy in Gershwin's Pbrgy
and Bess. She has appeared with
the Houston Grand Opera and
New York City Opera. Recently,
she was a guest artist for the
United Nations and performed
with jazz artists Barry Harris and
Philip Bingham at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center. Jackson
just finished a tour and recording
session in California,

Tickets are $15 ($10 for seniors
and $5 for students) and may be
purchased at the door. There is
ample parking adjacent to the
church. The Sanctuary is handi-
capped-accessible. For concert
information, call the Crescent
Avenue Church office at (908) 756-
2468 daily from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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At a new exhibit
at Diversity, artists
take to the water

^2 prime time! B-3

Diversity Art Gallery in Clark
presents a new exhibit, "Water
Escapes," with a welcome recep-
tion from 1-4 p.m. Oct. 24 from 1-4
p.m.

"Water Escapes" presents
artists who seek to visually por-
tray the beauty of water environ-
ments and how people enjoy
water's tranquility. More than 60
artworks are featured in the exhib-
it.

"Water Escapes" is artist
Burton W. Longenbach's fourth
exhibit at Diversity Art Gallery —
he was previously shown for
"Watercolor Styles," "Flora &
Fauna" and "Vacation Dreams".
Longenbach, a Clark resident, has
undertaken a full painting sched-
ule and professional exhibition
participation since 1989He has
been the recipient of more than
100 awards and commendations,
including the Nummie Warga
Memorial Best in Show Award:
Kaytes Memorial Award; Charles
Austin Memorial Award; Gibbons
Memorial Award; and Artists
Magazine Award. Longenbach is a
member of the N. J. Watercolor
Society, Philadelphia Watercolor
Society, Hudson Valley Art

Association, Westfield Art
Association and the Millbum-
Short Hills Arts Center, among
others.

Artist Ray Sternesky, being
shown for the third time at
Diversity, maintains studios in
Asbury Park and Engelwood. He is
trained in both advertising and
fine art, having studied at the
Brooklyn Museum School of Art,
Salmagundi Club in New York
City, and the Ridgewcod Barn Art
in Ridge wood. He focuses on
watercolors and light in his cur-
rent paintings.

Stemesky has won several
"Best in Show" for his works, one
of which has been published in the
Bergen Record Travel Section.
Sternesky has given the rights to
the Asbury Historical Society for
the use of his painting of the
Asbury Carousel for fund-raising
purposes. His work now concen-
trates on the Jersey Shore, where
he currently resides.

Ralph Garafola, who is new to
Diversity Art GAllery, is originally
from the Brooklyn area and now
paints in his Warren studio.
Garafola's talent was discovered
when he was a young child and he

"Side by Slda," by Burton Longanbach of Clark.

began sketching his grandfather's
navy stories from the 1890s. With
his talent recognized at an early
age, he received mentoring
throughout his school years, which
led to a decision to become an
artist. He began studies at
Education Alliance for Artists in
Manhattan, and continued at the
Art Students League of NY, where
he served as assistant of the
instructor and commissioner of art
for New York City.

Garafola has more than 40
years experience as an artist, and
frequently travels throughout Italy
and France researching potential
painting scenes and studying the
works of the old masters.

Jan Bogdanski is a photogra-
pher from Cotonia. His interest in
the medium began when he was
14 years old; his education in art

came from home through his
father, an able instructor. Jan
later graduated from Clark
University at Worcester, Mass. He
likes to focus his work within
Rahway Park, where he is able to
capture many inspiring subjects.

"Water Escapes" will run
through Dec. 26. Admission is free,
but donations are appreciated.
Regular gallery hours are
Sundays from 1-3 p.m.. with spe-
cial tours lor individuals, schools
and organizations also available
by appointment.

Diversity Art Gallery is located
on the Clark circle off Exit 135 of
Garden State Parkway. The
address is 4 Valley Rd., Clark. Call
(732) 574-1479, email diversit-
yart@aol.com or visit
www.ucbc.net for more informa-
tion.

'Irma Vep' at UCC
a true crowd-pleaser
STAFF WRITER

If you're in the mood to laugh
almost non-stop for two hours,
then grab a friend, family mem-
ber, neighbor, stranger — anyone L Review
at all — and beat a path to The Theater Project of Union County
College's latest production, The Mystery of Irma Vep.

When I saw the show recently, the audience around me ranged in
age from 8 to 80 — and they were all giggling hysterically from cur-
tain to close. My theater-going companions, who aged 13 and... urn,
older than that, both loved the show and the younger of the two is
considering returning to see it again. So am I. It is that runny and
fast and furiously farcical.

Charles Ludlam's script is campy comic genius, and it is brought
to hilarious life by Harry Patrick Christian and Rick Delaney, both
Equity actors of skill and versatility. Their timing is brilliant, their
chemistry combustible, and their mastery of such maniacal material
is complete and amazing.

This is an absurdly demanding show for the actors and delight-
fully demanding for the audience. In addition to all the comments
about how uproarious the show is, I overheard one woman say to
another as they left the theater, "Bey, that was a workout!" And she
was right. Following the show's frenetic pace and laughing at just
about every line does leave you feeling pleasantly wrung out.

The show is a departure for The Theater Project in that it is per-
formed in UCC's theater on the proscenium stage instead of in The
Project's usual smaller, more intimate space. It's a nice change and
works splendidly for this production.

The show is heading into its concluding weekend. Performances
are Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $18 for weekend shows; student tickets are always $10.
Call the box office at (908) 659-5189 to make reservations ASAP; I
have a feeling seats will go quickly once word gets out.

The Theater Project, Union County College's professional theater
company, is housed at 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. For more
information, visit www.thetheaterproject.com.

Encaustic painting workshop will be offered at the Arts Guild
Students can now register for two

upcoming workshops in encaustic paint-
ing at the Rahway Arts Guild taught by
Westfield artist Franceses Azzara.

Encaustic painting makes use of a
"paint" made by mixing color pigments
with molten beeswax. This medium is
gaining great interest among artists
and is often the method of choice for
such notable artists as Jasper Johns,
whose early works were almost exclu-

sively created with encaustic tech-
niques.

Encaustic means "burning in" and
refers to the use of a paint made from
pigments mixed with molten wax that
dates back to the ancient Greeks and
Egyptians. The pigment can be applied
with brushes and many other tradition-
al painting tools and is then fused with
heat or "burned in" to form a lasting
picture or image. Beautiful naturalistic

portraits, which adorned tombs in
ancient Egypt, are available for viewing
at the Metropolitan Museum in New
York and look as fresh as if they were
recently painted.

Encaustic Workshop 1 will take place
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 23. This session
will cover history, review of
materials/fusing techniques, color mix-
ing with encaustic and other mediums,
glazing, etching and mark-making. This

workshop will enable beginners to this
medium to start creating with the very
versatile encaustic process. The work-
shop fee is $65 plus a $25 materials fee.

Encaustic Workshop 2 will be offered
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 30. Surface
building, transfers, monoprints, dipping,
stencils, collating, press type and other
forms of lettering, foil leaf and burnish-
ing will all be demonstrated, and stu-
dents will apply these methods to the

creation of their own original work. The
workshop fee is $65 plus a $25 materi-
als fee. Encaustic paint, heat guns,
palettes and wax medium will be sup-
plied for the workshops. Students will
be responsible for bringing some addi-
tional materials.

To register for a workshop, contact
the Arts Guild of Rahway at (732) 381-
7511 or email artsguildl670@earth-
link.net.

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
BENSI HAS ARRIVED IN GARWOOI).

KATHY GRIFFIN

K. Griffin
to perform
in Rahway

Self-proclaimed D-list celebrity
Kathy Griffin takes the stage at
the Union County Arts Center at 8
p.m. Nov. 6.

The straightforward comedian,
best known for her role as Vicki on
the show "Suddenly Susan," will
share her views on celebrity life
and culture in her one-woman
stand-up act.

Griffin can currently be seen on
television playing for her favorite
charity on the show "Celebrity
Poker," Opening the Nov. 6 show
will be Sue Costello of NBC's "Last
Comic Standing."

Tickets for the show are $35 or
$28, and may be purchased by
phone at (732) 499-8226, online by
visiting the website at
www.UCAC.org or in person at
the box office located at 1601
Irving St. in Rahway.

Group discounts are available,
as is handicapped-accessible seat-
ing.

The Union County Arts Center
is a not-for-profit organization
that is dedicated to presenting
quality performances. Major sup-
port for the Arts Center and its
programs comes form the City of
Rahway, Merck & Co., the County
of Union Board of Chosen
Freeholders, RSI, and Liberty
Bank.

Singers sought
for concert

Metro Rhythm Chorus, an
award-winning female a cappel-
la chorus, is holding its second
annual "Your Community
Holiday Show" at 4 p.m. Nov. 28.
All women who like to sing are
welcome to join rehearsals now
underway at Bates Hall, First
Presbyterian Church, corner of
Springfield and North Union
Avenues in Cranford.
Participants will sing in the hol-
iday portion of the show.

For more information, contact
Bea at (732) 249-0019 or
beahive@aol.com or Donna at
(732) 739-1992 or DOB480@hot-
mail.com.

Fresh Italian Cooking... Certainly!
LOCATED IN THE GARWOOD

MALL (NEXT TO KINGS)
300 SOUTH AVENUE, GARWOOD, NJ

TEL. 908-789-3061
Our extensive menu selection of starters, salads, sandwiches, entrees and des-
serts will take your taste buds for a delightful ride. Every menu item is served
with a unique, flavorful flare at family-friendly prices. Enjoy dining where
utmost attention is paid to quality of ingredients, preparation and presenta-
tion.
Enjoy Bensi's...20+ palate pleasing starters; 8 "fresh from the garden" salad
choices; 27 Sensational Pasta Selections; 19 Fish and Seafood Delicacies;
Great Steaks and Chops; Hunger Busting Heroes; Gourmet Thin Crust Pizza;
Grand Desserts. Bensfs entire menu is available to dine-in or take out.

Have Bensi Cater Your next Party!
Birthdays, Showers, Christenings, Office Parties, Anniversaries, Graduations.
Ask for our "Trays To Go" menu. We make parties Sensational!

115%
iOFF
{DINE-IN ONLY
JLUNCH OR DINNER
( GOOD ALL WEEK AT BENSI OF GARWOOD.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CHECK OR
| TABLE. NOT COMBINABI.E WITH ANV
I OTHER OFFER. EXP. 10/31/04.

j Grand Opening Celebration!

I

iOFFi*
TAKE-OUT ONLY

I LUNCH OR DINNER
I GOOD ALL WEEK AT BENSI OF GARWOOD.
. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CHECK OR
1 TABLE. NOT COMBINABI.K WITH ANV
| OTHER OFFER. EXP. 10,11/04.

I Grand Opening Celebration!

11/2OFF
J1LARGE PIZZA
i
i
i

Bensi is a smoke free restaurant, handi capped accessible. Open Sunday to Thursday 11:00 AM to
11:00 PM. Friday-Saturday 11:00 AM to Midnight.Major credit cards accepted.

Bensi Gift Certificates Make Great Gifts!f

WHEN YOU BUY 1 LARGE
PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE.
TAKE OUT ONLY.
NOT COMH1NABU- WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER. CiOOl) AT BENSI OF
GARWOOD. EXP. ! 0-3 I-04.

Benst
ttr* in!y!

$10 OFF
WHEN YOU BUY 2 OR
MORE TRAYS FROM
OUR 'TRAYS TO GO'

MENU
GOOD ALL WEEK AT BENSI OF t,AKWOOl) .
LIMIT ONE COI.T0N PER CHECK OR
TABLE. NOT CO.MBINABLE WITH ANV
OTIIKH OFFER. EXP. I(W1/04.

tirth iuluu
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Westfield ninth-graders
to lead winter coat drive

WESTFIELD — Needy fami-
lies in New Jersey will be wanner
this winter thanks to the efforts of
the ninth-grade class at Westfield
High School.

From Oct. 25-29, the ninth-
graders will be conducting their
Westfield Cares Coat Drive as a
community service project, with
the goal of raising over 1,000 coats
for those in need. The purpose of
the project is to encourage class
unity, promote school spirit and
create meaningful community
service. The project will be led by
the ninth-graders and supported
by advisors from Westfield High,
the Optimist Club of Westfield and
the Westfield High School PTO

During the week of the drive,
clean, gently-worn coats may be
donated from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in drop
boxes in the rear parking lot of the
high school, located at 550 Dorian
Rd. An alternative drop box will be

located at the Westfield train sta-
tion newspaper kiosk 6:30 a m -
noon daily. Only coats will be
accepted for donation.

The ninth-graders will do the
bulk of the sorting and
bagging/packing for distribution,
and they will be assisted by mem-
bers of the Junior Optimists. The
collected coats will be distributed
to four groups of beneficiaries:
needy families in Westfield, needy
National Guard families from the
Westfield Armory, St. Joseph's
Social Service Center in Elizabeth,
and the Jersey Cares Annual Coat
Drive.

Adult volunteers will deliver
the coats to the designated chari-
ties each afternoon of the coat
drive, and those wishing to help
should contact Don Pray of the
Optimist Club at (908) 232-9584
or Maureen Mazzarese of
Westfield High at (908) 789-4550.

Newly-tenured teachers
recognized in S. Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education scheduled a public "Celebration of Achievement" for 7 p.m.
Oct. 14 to honor those district teachers and professional staff mem-
bers who attained tenure with the beginning of the current school
year.

At the reception, set in the new multi-purpose room at Evergreen
School, the honored guests will join with their families, friends, and
colleagues to mark their accomplishment, and the Board of Education
willpass formal resolutions noting their professional milestone.

The board sponsors this annual event to reaffirm the district's
commitment to hiring and retaining qualified staff members to serve
in its schools.

District teaching staff members who achieved tenure in the dis-
trict this year are Gwyn Miller (Brunner School); Danielle Lader, Jan
Cerrigione, and Jennifer Dubroski (Coles School); Deborah Close
(Evergreen School); Silvana Cacciatore and Clara Sanders (McGinn
School); Jennifer Hill (School One); Kelii Covert, William Faulkner,
Rona Geiser, Michelle Hart, Richard Minerley, Stephen Kolesar, and
Beth Ruggieri (Park Middle School); Alisa Shupak, Tracy Galen,
Faith Gordon, Ginny Conway, Michelle Tobier, and Elizabeth Wasiak
(Terrill Middle School); and Suzanne Doliber, Shae Brie McPhail-
Dow, Dana LaGrasso, Linda Lombardi, Marcia McCarthy, Lisa
McNally, and Allison Weigel (the high school). Deborah Evans, princi-
pal of Coles School, also achieved tenure as an administrator.

Senior discounts for
arts programs at Kean

As part of Kean University's
Senior Night Out program, free
tickets to several of the performing
arts events held at the university's
theatres are available to seniors
through local senior citizen centers.

"Senior citizens are very impor-
tant to our communities," said
Kean President Dawood Farahi.
"As a leader in education, it is
imperative that Kean University
uses its resources to include them
in the wonderful cultural offerings
on this campus."

He added that, while planning
this new program, Kean polled sen-
iors living locally to find out what
kinds of outings they would enjoy.
The overwhelming response was
for performing arts.

"We have great programming
that we can share with our seniors.
I know this plan will be especially
beneficial for those living on a fixed
income, who might otherwise not

be able to Me events of this g » l f
at much aa they would like," u id
FVurahi.

To request Senior Night Out
tickets, contact a local senior citi-
zens center. For more information,
call Marge Devanney of Kean
University at (908) 737-6019.

Upcoming Senior Night Out
shows include: the film Crmtun
from the Black Lagoon with accom-
paniment from The Jazz
Passengers, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Wilkins Theatre; the play
Accidental Death of an Anarthut
7:30 p.m. Oct. 21-23 and 3 p.m. Oct
24; David Ives't play Att in the
Timing in the Murphy-Dunn
Theatre, 10 a.m. Oct. 22; Israeli
singer Chava Albentein in Wilkuu
Theatre, 7:30 p.m. Oct. 27; Melba
Moore in concert in the WiUrina
Theatre, 7:30 p.m. Oct 28; and jazz
saxophonist Andy Fuaeo, 8 p.m.
Nov. 22.
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CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS* BATHROOMS •BSBTTS*DECKS

PAPII iTli
'RENOVATIONS'

FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

"We Beat Horn* Centers Installing
Doors* Windows"

Call Pete 908-9644974

GP HOME REMODELING L>c*tc6 P(«i
From Window Installation

To Total Renovation!!
Quality Work

For Every Room in Home or Busints
FreeEst. Fully r-

908-206-9588

Sentoa Scotch PUim • Wcftficld
Fmwood • Ctmfai • EXCLUSIVE

Fine Capentry • Sun Decks w/Plins
Toul Renovations

Add-ALcvel* Additions
m _ _ KitcMfti * oMhrooins
\Fnt Est.

\ r \ \ n n i ) \ \ i > U M \ ( . IV P.M.E&G

!• DECKS • asm • TOUCHES • Runwo • GRAMTEI
• MAMLE • CORUN • RENOVATIONS • AODITIONS

IWK57 F i v e E s t , • Fu l ly I n s u r e d

908-289-0991
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CALL

CHRISTINE
800-981-5640
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Pete Difl-Ucf 8815
&»7/n< WattHmitn
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COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS
ADD-ALEVEL
FROM START

TO FINISH
! 908.232.7308

Additions* Siding* Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
,\ Al$o Specializing In .'(

Tile & Stone Work •Drywell
Windows (New Construction - Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior A Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
Office) 908-322-3727
Toll Free) 866-294-7555
Cell) 732-921-2383

BATHS • M' i MLNS

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

EE M 908-789-9279
HATMS i r TC.MENS

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING

Roo'inq Sidmq i
Windows Kilc'ions |
Balhrooms Addthons I
Entry Doors A |
Finshnd b<isemetiK' I

BA'uHOOMb

^ 5 0 off complete Bathroom Remodel

i . • F R E E E S T I M AT E S *

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 6 - 4 7 1 4

908-464-7880
24 hr 908-401-0027 Emer*.Svc

_iaal
ABSOLUTE

al>a>MNOVATION UftVICtB, LLC

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovation! • New Bathroom*

Tile Foyen • KrlchMW • CMilking • Martrii Wbrk I
Fully Ine. Free Eat

««„ toll Bandy
908-322-1361

732-715-5526 |a>.|

SHAPE-UP\ 732-340-U
BATHROOM

AL CLEAN UP ICtRTIFIED

•New Ceramic Tile F loor ! Walls
• Vanity & Medians Cabinets
•New Bathroom Futures
•New Windows i Doors
• All Electrical Work
•NJLIC#8162flBELE.INC

All Debris Removed
Upon Completion
Fully Insured* 15 Years Experience FREE

DESIGN
CONCEPTNJ RumtHig LC#109O8

DNlDineL..NoSa«aiMii

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

•state Ctoan Out*
'We Are The Cheapest"

10% OH w/A«J

908-351-6000-800-888-0929

w ksat

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
ALSO LIGHT M0. ING

(908)769-8524
" JO OFF

WlthTNsAd

I"

>4 ,

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

There it no substitute (or experience

• Ownm • PiMn • Dicta • M •
Over 40 yen of Top Qtulity Wort if

AlforitbltPricit
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280
fiw Entmitn • f * hunt • tamcl* MMfe

, ,„, www.w.oconiucTiinxw

;«MPifMP
I PROfESSIOIIAL SERVKE • OWNER OfEMTBI I

Ue#tm

ADVANCED CONSTRUCTION

I MKMHHtS • JWQDOflS • IWrWOWS
fisdnom SpeddUst

f KtdhtK • Deck • finsMRMcmnb • Ttt

-5(40
DANCE

Dcmolitton & Cl€»n-Up
"M% OU Nt Y Pokto"

RAIDER ELECTRIC. INC.

"M% O-n-Up • Not Your ocktto
AHiypHofOtbriaRwnovwt
Attk» B i m n w i G
AHypHofOtbriawnovwt
Attk» • Bimnwite«Gw*fl»

OtmolWoo-AH P K M M of Wwtof • Extoriorl
Bathroom«(Otchwi 8 < t e

908-759-1463

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Millwork
"In Business Since 1985"

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-232-

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

908-233-2444

A.PUH&SONFENCEI
Gutlom Wood • Chain Link Stockafc

Year Round Installations - F m Eitlmittt
NEW I REPAIRS

. 908-654-5222

9M-272-331S

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

ShMtrock
Kitchens ft Baths

Mryfctt

T T E N J O S CARPENTRY IliC. ADVANCED FLOORING

HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS
ART s TAYLOR

908 810 5228

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

*GER

Sanding * Staining * RtfinJsMng
Work PsnonaUy Parfonntd by Onmar

Nntallsd - Fra* Esthnate-FuHy Ins.

1-866-646-4378 ' 908-862-2658
S

SUALLJOBSl
HONEST 4 RELIABLE
ARTRETUHNSALLQUISI

908-232-1501

CUSTOM KITCHENS & BATHS {
by PARISI BUILDERS, INC i

Custom D»$tgnv on Staff
Cabinetry, Appliances & Countertops

•tWholwatePrtcet
Free Consultation Fully Ins.

908-464-8599

CARPENTRY LLC
WINDOW* a Doom

DECKS

r i tPtmt ATRlUM

F&H
CARPET & TILE

REPAIR • RESTRETCH • SM, CERAMrC TILE
NO JOB TO SMALL

Free Est. Fully Ins,

908-245-7705

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"SpeclaMng in Antique Floor*'
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing

; Custom Color & Finishes

973-940<832 * 201-874-7S53fc«ii

UrTy^ Handyman Service,
"If it's Broke, VU Fix It!"\

Call Me For All-
_ No Job Too Small

908-418-5254

mmm

SALEM FLOORS
"Tfte Vary Baal In Hantmod Flooring"

tntumon <X UnfinMwd « Prt FMthed Floon
Sanding, HeflniiMng I Repairing ot Wood Floor* |

WHerbomi t Poly FMshei, StiWng, Wuing
s Fret EsttnitH,Loctly Owntd

i 973-868-8450

Renovation Project
Builder Contractor
800-557-8623 • 908-370-5174

General Contracting
Wallcovering • Tile • Decks

Finished Basements • Additions
Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

i Painting • Interior / Exterior • Faux Finish

CARPET CLEANINC,

A&J

I Mo Qimmlcks • No H M d M Extras!
Carpets & Upholstery

Area Rugs
Steam-Cleaned
Installations
Wood Floors

Family Owned & Operated
Tel. 97343*2585

pjsaaaaaa«aHBaaaa>SaS^BaWaauiBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaaB

EPAL Electric Co.
RUk] C ] Elril C

e c c Co
R o U m ] - ComiDcrcu] Electrical Conlr«k| L

Owner Ojwued - FuBj Iwured - Ptoftisknial Smict
N(« losuBatkHU - Rcpain - Service CaDi
Free Estinuto - CrnfitCardt Accepted

Mid Vesn Oww • NJOclriclcwtriclor Lkew • 11307

PRYGROCIO CWKTRUCTIOM

.GodBkt$[
\Amrica

^ S O O SAVINGS Any Job Ov«r *3,5Oo|
Free Est. • 24 Hr Emergency Service • Puffy Iris.

CLEANING SERVICES E

GINA'S CLEANING SERVICE!
Home • Office • Condo

• Apartments •
Day/Eve • Quality Work

Reasonable Rates Refs. Avail.

iilfsts
*$MtfM

Cine), UpiNMinl On SHiDnHryCm
Ortwtti I Ant Run Climtd aTntwei

800-307-4494* 908^64-2653
WSwwiWiwniWTOMiiwMBiir

1 FiL'OHIfn.

Call ChrisHnc
WOOD I LOOKS

bv dcorin' Inc.

IK DECK RESTORATION
18 QUALITY WOHK«RHJABLE SERVICE

Call Bob 732-388-8471

I REALTORS HOHCOWMCnS ndfTCRS <

973-634-3301

MAKE YOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE NEW
INSTALLED* REPAIRED- REFINISHED

,m 800-831-8853

P
IPUSTENNQ, DRV MMLLGHOWN M0L0M0S,,
IWWOOMMWOR WTAtiATWW
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Douglas Fasciale elected president
of the Rotary Club of Westfield

WESTFIELD — Douglas M.
Fbaciale, a certified civil trial
attorney, was elected the 84th
president of the Rotary Club of
Weetfield (RCW) for a one-year
term in July.

Fasciale is a partner at
HoagUnd, Longo, Moran, Dunst
ft Doukas. In 2000, he opened
the firm's Westfield office.

He graduated cum laude at
Seton Hall University in 1982,
and in 1986 earned bis law
degree from Seton Hall Law
School.

From 1986 to 1987, he served
as a law clerk to the Honorable
John £. Keefe, presiding
chancery judge in Middlesex
County.

Fasciale is a former trustee
of the Westfield Symphony and
Westfield Area Chamber of

Commerce, a trustee of the
Westfield Cultural Arts Center,
a member of the Advisory
Board of New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts, and chairman of
the Lawyers Division of the
Westfield United Fund.

He is also a member of the
Union County Bar Association,
Middlesex County Bar
Association, Association of
Lawyers of America
Richard J. Hughes American
Inn of Court.

Through the leadership of
Fasciale, the Rotary seeks to
help build a better world
through service activities that
enhance the quality of life and
human dignity, encourage high
ethical standards and advance
the search for peace.

The Rotary Club of Westfield

DOUGLAS M. FASCIALE
meets every Tuesday from
12:15 to 1:30 pm. at the
Westfield YMCA, 220 Clark St.
For information about the
Rotary or membership, call Dr.
Edred Shen at (908) 654-1500.

De Cher fashion show is Sunday
SCOTCH PLAINS — Fashion

designer Ann-Marie Emmanuel
will host a fashion show at the
Scotchwood Country Club, 820
Jerusalem Rd., Scotch Plains
Sunday.

Starting with a buffet at 2 p m ,
the show will feature Emmanuel's
latest designs for her De Cher
Collection. Singer Cyriese Lambert
will perform two sets with her trio.

Emmanuel's style is a reflection
of her Carribbean culture, blending
quality craftsmanship with an eye
toward contemporary elegance.
Her style draws on extensive inter-
national travel coupled with her

degree in
York City's

l

" design from New
Fashion Institute ofy

Technology.
In 1996, Emmanuel launched

the De Cher Collection. Her first
lines were well received; each one-
of-a-kind garment sold quickly.
Since then, De Cher Collection has
introduced many new lines with
comparable success.

Emmanuel will present her
Denim Reconstruction line at this
show. She recycles denim jeans
into an entirely new outfit. This
line is designed to be fun, whimsi-
cal and wearable.

"We live in a society that wastes

a lot; however, more and more peof
pk are becoming conscious of pva*
serving our resources. Everybody
has a pair of jeans, in their <
that they don't use. Tons of jeani
are simply thrown away each yeeu;
I truly believe that fashion racy
cling will be the shape of thinfs to
come," she said. ,

A portion of the proceed* fiua
the show will be donated to the
relief efforts following the receni
hurricanes that devastated
Grenada and other Caribbean
islands. For further
call De Cher collection at (9O8> 323>
1371, "!

John Roeser joins firm of Greenbaum, Rowe
FANWOOD — Borough resident

John W. Roeser has joined the law
firm of Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith,
Ravin, Davis & Himmel as an asso-
ciate in the litigation department.

Roeser, who will work in the
firm's Woodbridge office, previously
served as a law clerk to the

Honorable Philip S. Carchman,
Superior Court of New Jersey,
Appellate Division.

Roeser is a graduate cum laude
of Duke University and received
his law degree from the University
of Virginia School of Law. He
received a master's degree in for-

eign affairs from the University of
Virginia Woodrow Wilsstt
Department of Government and
Foreign Affairs.

Roeser is admitted to practice at
New Jersey and the United Statal
District Court for the District Of
New Jersey. ^
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• = Since 1986

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
I BONDED 4 MSUftED • M8422-37731

{ftotiwtial Handyman Serm\
TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our

| commercial expertise to your home,
j the same high level of service I

I to individual home owners as we do tor
our national accounts.

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

CuekM Uf/httng tor NOMM of DMUncfton

C M wfof an onsMconaunHon

Tama
an

FMe UTMATES STATIUCJM011M

908-518-0732

800- 640

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
iu MtrnvEOrnvEO i v t a m n

903-851-0057
w.pralankMivlcM.G

UNTIN<
FAINTING ALUMMUM SIDING

SPRING SPECIAL: $250* OFF
EXPIRES W-04

| DRIVEWAY SEALCOATING

f A EASTERN
I PEST CONTROL

DECK POWERWASHING ft
WATERPROOFING

DRIVEWAY SEAUNG • ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

••aliaWHHBYHm
tlmm'mmiiml

TERMITE CONTROL
CARPI N!

MMOCt • BfiTlit • MCf • IKS UCBH H U M
, (973) 96*6157 (9M) 464-5544
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1 WO VARO CONTAINERS
| COMMERCIAL* INDUSTRIAL• REMENTUl

DIMPSTER RENTAL CLEAIHIP SERVKCS |
0EM0UTI0N

ur 906 W6 5229

NICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR

Cu$tom Batttnom HmrwbHng

Free Eel FuHy Ins.

MM ftp*
Nil

tap H a *

h * Oat* OMl

Out I h i t Rajah

PM Ctawral Contractor
CcvnpMt§ fnt§nor

Roofing* SMing*Windows
Trim • Kitchens • Bathroom* • Door*

Mwtto * Grenlts InstaKsd

908-720-0174

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a mat discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

1-800-355-9211

FUm:2Z.Wmdm-fmlmDnb-
mnrwn
• NK1S

FJW F.itinuits
Senior Citizen

i DitcwuH

JM Job Too Small

bttmtiitf
(732) 41*3343

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• DECKS*
• GUTTERS 1 ROOFS • MASWBY' WALKS i STEPS • TILE
• MTHS • RESTORATIONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS/DOORS y REPAIRS

MPROU'UIU'

BEST PRICE
EXCELLENT WORK
Home Improvement

by Nunzio
KITCHENS A BATHROOMS
PAINTING • CARPENTRY

CERAMIC & MARBLE
BASEMENTS

Free Estimates!
973-921-1555

201-341-6213 Cell

MIKE WATERS

FILLED/REMOVED
m»BWWBm
908-964-4860

LOUIES PAINTING CL. Uf.Ul

i; turn ourran a LmDtm
iFrrtEu

ItStM A Hit MMar N M I

p
Pruning • Trimming

24 Emer. Service
"If tree work UUMft you. call ustf

732-381-1700iFfMfft.

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
l a m UMWn * HIWIOCUnQ rmrwr
Drhwway raving • Sod • T O D M I I

Mulch •TrM/Stump Rwnoval

908-889-1783

G&G Construction
. • Concrete • Stone
Brick Fireplaces

Plastering • Patios • Foundations
:: All Types of Marble Work
I All Reoain • Fret EsL

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

I ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK • STEPS • CONCRETE

PAVERS* SIDEWALKS'PATIOS
CURBING ft REPAIRS
SNOW PLOWING

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

A&G Painting
INTERIOR * EXTERfbR

POWERWASHING
WAUMPERM6 • DECKS • PATIOS

908.918-1774

MARINO'S PAINTING
HE Si. iTES' PAINTER iROUSC
E M PnptrtHon a Clmn-Up

H^M VKuum SmNng • InMor a bMor
DwU t Orivtwrn • FMW FinMw*

ndnalWtM

908-688-0481

AZAfS PAINTING
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR

' POWEfWASHMG'
•MINOR CARPENTRY*

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

FrssEst Slnc*1K3 FuMylnt.

. 732-4244)396

EXTERIOR PAINTINI
* J k •SPEClAjjaNGMCEOUSHAKES

f C O D U
A 732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING

<?«» Free E*timate$/25 years
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I 24 hr 908-401-0027 Etg.SwJ

M«A TREE SERVI
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

'ACUTA8CVE
WITH PRICES
24 HR SERVICES FBEWOOO

FREE EST FULLY NS.

908-7890752

TO
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Crane Service Available

Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
6H&D7

JMBIN1.. f- ME * ' NL

908-276-6241

BELLO MINTING
INT / EXT

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
POWERWASHING
ALL CAULS RETURNED
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

To Advertise
Call

800-981-5640
L _,
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9084734773
HJ Lie. #10371
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•FIREWOOD-
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

908-276-5752

JACELT1C MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

• BRICKWORK •
ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

DREW MASONRY i ROBERT BIZZARRO
1 PAINTINGSTEPS • CONCRETE WORK * PAVERS

CURBING • SIDEWALKS • WALKWAYS
ALL REPAIRS I SMALL JOBS

I "VERY REASONABLE RATES"
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-289-4024

PRECISION MASONRY
Custom Residential Pavers
Steps, Patios • Sidewalks

Brick & Concrete Work
H Wort Guaranteed • Free Est • Fully Ins.

908-241-5772

S*S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior • Power Washing
,Wall Papering • Free Estimates

Call Eddie
973-223-9887 \

IARRIAGE H
REFMISHING CO.

908-277-3815
FURNTTLRE RESTORATION

HARDWOOD FLOORS
PPED/REFINKHEDNDIWrAl

Wallcovering Specialist!
Commercial • Rtsidtntial

550 off Any Job Over 500.
imuog DECORATTSG & TOUCH VP SERVICES

i ft— t«t.
908-272-384S

Interior/ Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks

908-604-8688

House Paifti»§tfC£IIIX
Eittrior/MiTlor

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

IEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

TO0OWKTISE
YOU BOSHES!

MASONRY
• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING •

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS •PAVMQ BRICK* STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

I GOOD CHOICE |
I PAINTING & PAPERHANGING i

I HrnRKM/IXTERKM
i POWEIWUHHCM)ECKaEAUNQST/UNMa

MPEmutoan a WAUWW KMOVU.
coumcous K U U U prnfcssntUL samcE

15YUBS B». • m. JWWMLE. • « « 1ST. • RJUY MS.

800

DOUGHERTY PAVING
iveways • Parking Lois
Concrete A Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone • Walkways * Curbing
^ Free Eel. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • FORKING LOTS ' SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS • PATIOS • FWERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS*LANDSCAPING
,,mu FREE EST. • FULLY INSURED

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTING
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding •Windows * Gutters * Additions

rff> EltaTMltl * FuWy IfttUfKl

908-964-4968

CONNOLLY BROTHERSI
Window Chi

RESIDENTIAL
Bill 908-27*

Mike 908-276-5867

WE STOP LEAKS £

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc. 1
J3 Yrs. Experience

Gitnplctc Rmif Stripping ^ t c i i t o u & All Rqiiirs
Siding • Windows

• • p Fully Iiuurrtl-Frcf Estimates ^ M

2 800-794-5325
^ " www.clarkbuildcriinc.com

POWELL'S ROOMiG
Rtsidential Roodnt SMciahsts

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

LSCOUNT
MARK GIORDANO 908-7710428 «><)«- 241 -

TO
ADVERTISE

CALL
CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
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Obituaries

Florence Albino
- WESTFIELD — Florence E.
Dougherty Albino, 82, died Oct. 10,
2004 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Mrs. Albino was born in
Kingston, Pa., and lived in Brooklyn
bffbre moving to Westfield in 1989.

; Her husband, Robert E. Sr, is
deceased.

* Surviving are a son, Robert E.
and wife Ellen of Westfield; three
grandchildren; and many nieces
and nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church, following services
at the Higgins & Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home. Burial was in Long
Island National Cemetery,
Pineiawn, N.Y

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to Helping Hands and
Hearts, St. Helen's Parish Center,
1600 Rahway Ave., Westfield, NJ
07090-3615.

Mary Hudecek
SCOTCH PLAINS - Mary F.

Hjudeeek, 94, died Oct. 1, 2004 in
Los Altos, Calif.

Mrs. Hudecek was born in
Cleveland, Ohio, and lived in
Scotch Plains for 20 years before
moving in 1976 to Port Richey, Fla.
She had resided in Los Altos since
1995.

She retired in 1976 from the
electronics division of Lockheed
Corp. in Watchung. Mrs. Hudecek

was secretary of the Jasmine Lakes
Civic Association in Port Richey and
president of its Ladies Auxiliary.

Surviving are a daughter, Mary
Ann Nahf; a son, John Nagel; three
sisters, Josephine Metzler, Stella
Garcher and Frances Taylor; nine
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

A memorial service was held
Oct. 6 at Spangler Mortuaries, Los
Altos Chapel.

Surinder Mehra
WESTFIELD — Surinder K.

Mehra, 63, died Oct. 8, 2004 at his
home.

• Mr. Mehra was born in India. He
u'Ved in England, Indiana, Scotch
Plains and Watchung before moving
to Westfield in 2002.

, He retired in 1997 after 20 years
as the proprietor of Newmints
Sportswear in Manhattan.

Surviving are his wife of 34
years, Rita Virmani Mehra; three
sons, Vivak of Newton, Mass., Rahul
of Baltimore, Md., and Arun of San
Diego, Calif; and two grandchil-
dren.

Services were held Sunday at
the Rowhill Crematory in Linden.
Arrangements were by the Gosselin
Funeral Home in Edison.

Elizabeth K. White
r WESTFIELD — Elizabeth K

White, 84, died Oct. 7, 2004 at SCCI
Hospital-Easton in Wilson, Pa.
I She was born in Minneapolis,

Minn., and lived in Westfield for
most of her life.
• Miss White retired in 1990 after

2)6 years as a secretary to Robert E.
Newman in Westfield. She was the
former chairman of the Fortnightly
Club at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

She also was a member of the
Gardenaires of Westfield.

Surviving are a niece, Elizabeth,
and a nephew, Gilbert, both of
Seminole, Fla.; and many great-
nieces, great-nephews, great-great-
nieces and great-great-nephews.

A memorial service was held
Monday at St. Paul's Church.
Arrangements were by the Gray
Funeral Home.

Lorraine Slaten
SCOTCH PLAINS —

Lorraine L. Lipscombe Slaten,
68, died Oct. 9, 2004 at her home
ib East Orange.
< She was born in Plainfield and

lived in Scotch Plains before
moving to East Ornnge in 1972.
,' Mrs. Slaten retired in 1999 as

the assistant tax collector in
Bast Orange, concluding an 18-
yiear career in that city's tax
department. She earlier was a
saleswoman with CBS in
Manhattan and Bamberger's
department store in Newark. At
ohe time she was a model for
Rmily Miles.
; The city of East Orange hon-

ored Mrs. Slaten with its
Municipal Service Award for
1983, Year of Excellence awards
in 1987-88 and a certificate of
commendation in 1988. She
received the Black Achiever in
Industry Award from the Harlem
Branch of the YMCA of Greater
New York in 1974.

Her husband, Eric, is
deceased.

Surviving are a sister, Doris
McCray of Plainfield; and many
nieces and nephews.

Services were held yesterday
at the Woody Home for Services,
in Orange. Burial was in
Fairmount Cemetery, Newark.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood band
caps hectic two-week schedule
; SCOTCH P1AINS — And on
tfie ninth day, they hosted and
exhibited. After a wliirlwind nine-
day period that included two foot-
ball grimes, two competitions, a pep
rally bonfire and assemblies for
both middle schools, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Marching Band and Color Guard
'Vested" Oct. 10 as they hosted 14
area high schools for their sixth
4nnual home competition held at
tiie high school.
. After helping generate enthusi-

asm at the annual home opening
0ep rally and bonfire Oct. 1, the
band performed for the home fans
for the first time at the football
game against Cranford. The next

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now
For Fall Installations

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 lound Brook Road ( n n •*>*»)

, NJ.

tICX732-968-2543

day they traveled up to Pompton
Lakes, where they won every cate-
gory in their group for the second
straight competition with a score of
81.30.

"We put on a great show. We
were very energetic. All compo-
nents really came together," said
assistant band director John
Gillick, who singled out seniors
Anthony Saraceno and Allison
Abbot for praise,

As tiring as that weekend was,
the most recent one was tougher.
On Oct. 8, the squad performed at
both Terrill and Park Middle
Schools. 'The assemblies were well
received. We helped to generate a
lot of enthusiasm at the middle
schools, which are our future mem-
bers," said Gillick.

Saturday provided a triple
header for many of the seniors,
starting with SAT testing in the
morning, an away football game at
Shabazz in the early afternoon and
a night competition at Edison High
School. Although they failed to
sweep the awards at Edison,
Gillick thought the band per-
formed at its best.

"This was our best show to date.
Taking the music trophy was big,"
said Gillick. The band scored an
85.00, its highest total thus far.
Gillick praised seniors David
Demair and Justin Rowinsky.

Finally on Sunday, the Raiders
and dozens of dedicated parents
took on the challenge of hosting a
large home competition. The
weather was beautiful but turned
sharply colder late in the day.

"The show couldn't have been
more successful and we couldn't
have clone it without the drive and
dedication of our committee chair-
people find volunteers," said Byard
Bridge of the Music Boosters
Association.

Immaculata High School was
the cream of the crop at Sunday's
competition, taking the overall best
band Mayor's trophy and most of
the major awards with a score of
85.45.

— David Lazarus

Jaycees host screening of Super Size Me
WESTFIELD — On Nov. 8, the

Westfield Jaycees will host a private
viewing of the film Super Size Me,
with producer/director/guinea pig
Morgan Spurlock attending for
question and answer session with
community leaders.

"This is an exciting opportunity
for the Westfield Jaycees to bring to
Westfield the director of this
Sundance award-winning feature
that provokes dialogue into the
health of our children. We are
already sponsors of the Westfield
Child Shield program," said Jeff
Pinkin, president of Westfield
Jaycees and father of two children.

Michael Jackman, a member of
the Jaycees, got to know Spurlock
through his involvement with the
movie as post-production supervisor.
Jackman, who is also a father of two,
has strived to put this event togeth-
er. "When I moved back to the East
Coast from LA., I looked for a com-
munity that aspired to the same val-
ues I have and where I could put

down roots for my family," he said.
In Super Size Me, Spurlock

unravels the American obesity epi-
demic by interviewing experts
nationwide and by subjecting him-
self to a "McDonald's-only" diet for
30 days straight. His Sundance
award-winning feature is an enter-
taining, horrifying film that dives
into corporate responsibility, nutri-
tional education, school lunch pro-
grams and how Americans are eat-
ing themselves to death.

Fast food is well-entrenched in
American life: immediate, accessi-
ble, cheap and satisfying, it fills a
need in contemporary, mobile
lifestyles. But at what cost?
Approximately 37% of American
children and adolescents are carry-
ing too much fat, and two out of
every three adults are overweight or
obese. The film takes up the ques-
tion of whether this trend is due to a
lack of self-control, or whether the
fast-food corporations are to blame.

Spurlock hit the road and inter-

viewed experts in 20 cities, including
Houston, the "Fattest City in
America" (since surpassed by
Detroit). From Surgeon Generals to
gym teachers, cooks to kids, law-
makers to legislators, these authori-
ties shared their research, opinions
and "gut feelings" on the nation's
ever-expanding girth.

And finally, Spurlock embarked
on a unique experiment in which he
personally documents the effects of a
fast food diet... on himself

Quarter Pounders, Big Macs, and
Fries become Spurlock's diet for 30
days straight as he subsists exclu-
sively on items from the McDonald's
menu — with four simple rules:

— No options: he could only eat
what was available over the counter
(water included I.

— No super-sizing unless offered.
— No excuses: he had to eat

every item on the menu at least
once.

— No giving up: he had to eat
three squares a day, breakfast, lunch

At right, Lillian Scott with Franklin School Principal Or. Mary Ftock at International Walk to School Day;
at left, Alex Bae was accompanied by Weatfield firefighter Robert Tarantino.

Westfield students take part
in 'Walk to School Day9 Oct. 6

WESTFIELD — On Oct. 6,
students, parents and staff at
Franklin Elementary School
and other local schools partici-
pated in Walk to School Day, an
international event designed to
re-introduce walking to school
as a safe, healthy, environmen-
tally-friendly way for parents
to spend special time with their
children.

In 2003, this event was cele-
brated by more than 2.5 million
children, parents, and commu-
nity leaders from 29 countries
around the world.

Walkers wore red clothing

that morning to ensure visibili-
ty. Upon arriving at school,
children received "I Walked"
stickers and wrote their names
on a large "We Walked" banner
that was later displayed in the
school hall.

Representatives from the
towns BRAKES Group (Bikers,
Riders And Kids are Entitled to
Safety) asked walkers to write
down any safety hazards they
encountered, such as broken
sidewalks or obscured views.
BRAKES volunteers also dis-
tributed information about
"walkpools," which are like car-

pools except that they are com-
prised of neighborhood chil-
dren who walk to school togeth-
er, rather than ride in cars.

Third-grader Alex Bae, win-
ner of a school-wide lottery,
was escorted from his home to
Franklin School by firefighter
Robert Tarantino of the
Westfield Fire Department.
Second-grader Lillian Scott
won the honor of walking to
school with Franklin
Elementary School principal,
Dr. Mary Fleck, who carried
Lillian's backpack.

Resolve to host auction of fine art
SCOTCH PLAINS — An auc-

tion of fine art will be held Oct. 22
at All Saints Episcopal Church,
559 Park Ave.

Those attending will be able to
preview the offerings at 7 p.m.,
with the auction beginning at 8
p.m. Selections may include origi-
nal oils, watercolors, serigraphs,
etchings and lithographs, with
opening bids up to 50 percent less
than traditional gallery prices.

Admission is $10 per person.
Anyone interested in a particular
type of art or a particular artist
may call (908) 322-9180 so that it

may be included.
Refreshments will be offered,

including hors d'oeuvres, wine and
cheese, coffee and cake. A door
prize will also be featured.

Purchases may be made by
cash or check and MasterCard,
Visa, Discover and American
Express will be accepted. For tick-
ets and information, please con-
tact Resolve at (908) 322-9180.

Proceeds of this auction will
benefit the Resolve Community
Counseling Center, a private non-
profit mental health agency dedi-
cated to providing quality afford-

able counseling, advocacy and
educational programs in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood as well as
communities in Union and Essex
counties.

Services are provided on a slid-
ing scale to children, adolescents
and adults and include such con-
cerns as substance abuse, depres-
sion, suicide, family problems,
behavioral problems, eating disor-
ders, panic attacks and sexual
abuse.

For more information, contact
(908) 322-9180 or visit
www.ResolveNJ.com.

and dinner.
And eat he did. As his intake of

fried and sodium-rich foods
increased, so too did his cholesterol
and sodium levels, and what began
as a fun and light-hearted experi-
ment gradually turned into serious
concern for Spurlock's well-being —
all despite the protests of his live-in
girlfriend, a vegan chef

The experiment adds up to a fat
food bill, harrowing visits to the doc-
tor, and some compelling viewing.
Spurlock's month-long fast food
frenzy across the nation is docu-
mented along with candid inter-
views with top medical and health
professionals, advertising and mar-
keting executives and America's
fast food-eating youth.

Furthermore, the film explores
the state of school lunch programs,
declining health and physical edu-
cation classes, food addictions and
the extreme measures people take
to lose weight and regain their
health.

Programs
planned
at library

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library is hosting sever-
al programs for children and
adults next week.

"Genealogy- and Local History
Online" will teach residents to use
two of the Library's databases:
Heritage Quest and Ancestry Plus.
This program will be held from 7-
8:15 p.m. Monday.

"Puzzled by the Internet?" This
hands-on beginner's class, held in
two sessions on Tuesday, Oct. 19
and 26, will cover basic skills such
as how to use a web browser,
access websites, selecting a search
engine, and printing from the
Internet. This program will be held
from 10-11:30 a.m.

TGIF: The Night That Shocked
America," at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 22, will
discuss the creation, broadcast and
aftermath of the Orson Welles's
The War of the Worlds" broadcast.

Children's programs include
"Happy Halloween!" Children are
invited to the library from 3:45-
4:45 p.m. Oct. 21 to create a fun
holiday craft and listen to spooky
Halloween stories.

Registration begins Oct. 23 for a
presentation, Q&A and book sign-
ing with Jim Murphy, a Newberry-
winning author, Murphy chroni-
cles a terrifying story of how one
tiny mosquito forever changed his-
tory and science in An American
Plague, Newberry Honor book of
2004. Murphy will visit the library
10:30-11:30 a.m. Nov. 6; children in
Grade 4 and up are invited, though
children must have a valid
Westfield Memorial Library card
to attend.

Kids' story hours include
"Mother Goose Lapsit" (ages 10-23
months), held on Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9:45-10:05 a.m.
The youngest library users and
their parents or caregivers are
invited to share time together as
they are exposed to language,
books and playful activities. Older
siblings will not be permitted due
to the size limitations of the room.

And "Time for Tales" (3V4-5
years) will be held on Tuesday
from 1:30-2 p.m. and Thursday
from 10:30-11 a.m. Children go
into the story room without an
adult to listen to stories and watch
a video of a picture book. Adults
are not permitted to accompany
the child, but are asked to stay in
the Library during the program in
case of "emergencies."

For more information, call (908)
789-4090.
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Real
Hoferkamp: Real estate
market remains strong

Fax us your news!
(732) 574-2613

The New Jersey residential real estate
market ia still strong and will remain so for
the remainder of the year, says Pat
Hoferkamp, president and chief operating
officer of Burgdorff ERA.

Some consumers have expressed con-
cern that the housing market is "soften-
ing," and they point to homes that stay on
the market for a long duration.

But according to Hoferkamp, "If a house
is on the market for a long period of time,
it is because it was not properly positioned
in the market. The seller may therefore
have to reposition it in order to appeal to
buyers.

"After all, it is ultimately the buyers
who determine the price of the property
based on perception of value. In today's
market, there is a definite gap between
sellers' expectation of price and the buyers1

ability and willingness to pay that price,"
Hoferkamp says.

Hoferkamp points out that there are
several types of real estate markets: a sell-
ers' market, where there is not enough
inventory and too many buyers; a buyers'
market, which has too few buyers and
plenty of inventory; and a normal, bal-
anced market, which features an equal
number of buyers and sellers.

"We are still in a sellers' market,
because there is a great demand for hous-

ing due to migration from New York to
New Jersey, immigration, and Baby
Boomers purchasing second homes,"
according to Hoferkamp.

Some consumers also wonder whether
they should wait to purchase a home.
Hoferkamp counsels, "Real estate has con-
sistently proven to be a reliable means, of
generating wealth, with home buyers fre-
quently earning huge returns on their
investments. It is always a good time to
buy.

"Historically, real estate is the best
investment because property values reli-
ably increase over time. Interest rates are
still at a historic low, and more people than
ever have been wise to take advantage of
this opportunity. Real estate is what
makes this country strong. It is what
drives our economy — owning a home is
the American dream."

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA is the
top producing ERA real estate firm in dol-
lar volume nationally, with 16 offices and
over 700 sales associates in New Jersey.

The ERA real estate network includes
more than 29,100 brokers and sales associ-
ates throughout the United States and 30
other countries and territories. Each office
is independently owned and operated
except offices owned and operated by NRT
Incorporated

^•5^. Statewide Realty
i i ; v

rINNING OFFICE

SIMPLY STUNNING!!
UNION $392,000
Come see this delightful 4/5 bedroom. 3 bath cape with gleaming hard-
wixxl floors, newer windows, sliding dtwr from spacious EIK invite you
onto deck. Living Room. Formal Dining Room, Family Room, linis'hed
basement w/summer kitchen. Rec Room. Just move in! Call today!

908-709-8400

Meticulously Maintained
VICTORIAN RESIDENCE.

Tliis prestigious 13 room home provides classical
charm. 100' x 180' landscaped property in a great location,
Large sun-tilled rooms with high ceilings, ornate cornices
and trim. Now reduced to $819,500, this home is an
excellent value. "Built in 1870"

Listing details available by phone, e-mail, and fax.

908-276-2400
Arthur A. Kiamie, Broker

,, KIAMIE AGENCY, INC

ERA agents attend
Tech Tour Sept. 30

More than 150 ERA agents, brokers and managers from
offices throughout New Jersey learned about the latest and
most innovative technology tools for the real estate industry
at the company's third annual Tech Tour held on Sept. 30 at
the Victorian Manor in Edison.

Dave Kovalsky, ERA regional vice-president, began by
highlighting the latest technology developed by ERA for its
agents and consumers. The agenda included several presenta-
tions on Internet-based technology- and two environmental
issues, water- and tank-testing.

According to Suzanne Krouse, manager of ERA Gallo &
DeCroce, and education chairperson for the ERA Brokers of
New Jersey, "With Internet use growing, we have to change
our mindset about how we communicate with consumers.
People who use the Internet to search for a home expect us to
communicate via e-mail. ERA's technology tools help our
agents at attract leads and keep clients coming back for our
services."

Since its launch in early 2004, MyERA.com has been help-
ing buyers reduce the time needed for a home search by sav-
ing search criteria and listings, and then emailing new list-
ings that match a buyer's references,

MyERA.com also includes useful tools such as "Create a
Room" and "My Virtual Assistant." "'Create a Room" is an
interactive tool used to construct a room layout and then help
pian the space for decorating, moving and more, With "My
Virtual Assistant," consumers can track and record activities
such as inspections, title searches, u-tility "ons and offs" and
more.

Attendees were also encouraged to directly link their web-
sites to the ERA Mortgage website to
facilitate smooth and easy home financ-
ing for their customers. Website visitors
can complete an online mortgage applica-
tion form and then receive a free loan
decision within minutes, giving them the
confidence to make offers, negotiate and
even sign a contract to buy.

ERA Mortgage also unveiled a pro-
gram where the buyer can lock-in a rate
for 90 days at a cost of $350, with no
points. "The pre-purchase program is a
win-win for buyers ready to buy a home,"
added Krouse.

Additional online programs demon-
strated at the Tech Tour included ERA
Super Profile and ERA Direct. The former
allows agents to create mini.-websites on
ERA.com. The latter is a client follow-up
program that mails out postcards and
newsletters to an agent's closed buyers,
increasing the opportunities for commu-
nication.

For more information on ERA services
and programs, contact your local ERA
office or visit ERANJ.com. ERA is a glob-
al leader in the residential real estate
industry with more than 30 years of expe-
rience in developing consumer-oriented
products and services.

The ERA Real Estate network includes
more than 28,000 brokers and sales associ-
ates throughout the United State and 30
other countries and territories.

Craco is top agent
For the third consecutive month,

Marisa Craco has been named the Top
Listing Agent in the Cranford region for
September, Stefan Oppermann, CEO of
Real Estate Consultants, L.L.C.,
announced recently.

Craco resides in nearby Union and
has more than a decade of real estate
experience. She is a Montclair State
University graduate.

Real Estate Consultants, L.L.C. cur-
rently serves 13 counties in Northern
and Central New Jersey. Real Estate
Consultants is able to offer options and
flexibility with commission as low as 2
percent. To learn more about Real
Estate Consultants, contact Craco at
(908) 276-3331 or (908) 464-5590 or log
on to www.recnj.com.
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Aapex Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
1-yr. ARM
30-yr. Jumbo

A Custom 1
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
MTA ARM

AHM
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
5/1 Jbo. ARM

5.125
4.500
3.250
5.250

Vfortg.
5.125
5.250
4.375
1.250

5.500
5.000
5.750
4.500

p i - r , i l . h | .

AREA MORTGAGE RATES

800-344-2739
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.88

2.00
1.00
2.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

American Mtg. Concepts
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
MTA ARM

5.125
5.250
4.375
1.000

Investors Savings
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
5-yr. ARM

5.750
5.750
5.125
4.625

2.00
0.00
2.00
0.00

Bank
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.0(1

5
5
5
5

30
30
30
30

800-259
5
5
5
5

30
30
30
30

5.339
4.787
3.294
5.410

-9510
5.280
5.350
4.550
3.900

800-924-9091
5
5
5
5

60
60
60
60

5.540
5.040
5.790
4.360

866-490-8500
5
5
5
5

30
30
30
30

800-252
5

20
5
5

90
90
90
90

5.280
5.350
4.550
3.900

•8119
5.751
5.751
4.709
5.071
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Lighthouse Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
20-yr. Fixed

5.500
4.875
5.750
5.250

Loan Search
30-yr. Fixed
20-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
10/1 arm Jbo.

Main Line
30-yr. Fixed
20-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed

Main Line
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo
5/1 Jumbo
3/1 Jumbo

5.625
5.375
4.900
5.125

0.1X)
0.00
0.00
0.00

, ( I r l l i | i•^771
ROO-784-1331
5
5
10
5

30
30
30
30

5.588
4.963
5.838
5.338

800-591-3279
0.(K)
0.00
0.00
0.00

Tavistock Mtg.
5.375
5.250
4.875
4.750

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Tavistock Mtg.
5 750
5.125
4.500
4.250

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

New Milltnium Bank
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
5/1 ARM
30-yr. Jumbo

Information provided by NFNS. Rates arc valid as ot October 8. 2004. G
with 20^ down

UK,.

with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based oft S350.OOO all applic
on thel nternct

5.625
5.125
4.875
6.000

0.00
O.IK)
O.(K)
0.00

intact lenders directl
iblc loan fees ineludi

5
5
5
10

90
90
75
90

5.670
5.430
4.940
5.106

856-428-1100
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30

5.410
5.310
4.910
4.810

856-428-1100
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30

5.800
5.190
4.60O
4.300

732-729-1100
5
5
5
5

V ior

30
30
30
30

5.630
5.130
5.770
6.050

additional lees
d. Loan a

•yk-vww.nj.com. & 200.1 NFNS. Lenders wising la

I I ' r n ^ t .1111 K a l i 1

Partners Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.125
15-yr. Fixed 4.500
30-yr. Jumbo 5.375

'0" Pis. "0" Fees Loans,

Penn Federal Svgs.
30-vr. Fixed 5.625
30-yr. Jumbo 5,750
30-biwklvjbo 5.500.
Lowest fixed rale Jumbo mtg

|lts

1.00
1.00
1.00

', < ln l i p \ I ' K I !

888-rate-sale
5 60 5.170
5 60 4.500
5 60 5.375

[;ree Refinance Forever.

Bk
O.00
0.00
0.00

908-719-2468
5 60 5.680
10 60 5.770
10 60 5.510

s. Ixwg term rates locks avail.

Price Financial Svcs.
30-yr. Fixed 5.375
15-yr. Fixed 4.750
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750
1-yr. ARM 1.250

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Summit Federal Svgs.
30-yr. Fixed 6.000
15-yr. Fixed 5.000
10-yr. Fixed 4.750
1-yr. ARM 3.000

1 . c r i d t T N \^ is l t in

c; i l l XIM»-U

0.O0
O.OO
0.00
2.00

U t "

800-401-9091
5 30 5.400
5 30 4.780
10 30 5.780
10 30 1.740

732-968-0665
20 75 6.046
20 75 5.062
20 75 4.835
20 75 4.480

n ; i r < H i | > ; i t < 1
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ind services. Conforming quotes based on $120,000 loan

mounts may affect rates. Lock-in period
Participate please call 8O0-939-NFNS.

in day s. Check rules daily '

WELL BANKER
-Since 1906- ^

SCOTCH PLAINS $379,000
Huge family room & kitchen addition. 3 bedroom
Colonial Cape on deep lot. Rec room, deck, Marvin
windows, skylight & more. WSF0714

SPRINGFIELD $489,000
Custom built Split. Move-in condition. Eat-in kitchen
open to family room, living room lireplace, central air
conditioning & newer ruof. WSF0X87

SCOTCH PLAINS $725,000
Custom 4 bedroom Split in Parkwood section,
CentraJ air. 2 car garage, manicured grounds. Pristine
condition. WFSO858

UNION $369,900
Move right into this beautiful light, bright Split in
very desirable Putnam Manor. Totally updated. Walk
to NY trains. WSF0911

WESTFLELD $499,900
Charming 3 bedroom Colonial on deep lot. Features
living room w/fireplace, formal dining room. EIK;
walk up attic. Close to town, park, schools. WSFO633

WESTFIELD $3,5MMMN
A rare opportunity in own one of the lines! homes
in the area. This gracious Colonial mi spectacular
property overlooks gulf course. \VSI*"()65y

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldweli Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at ht1p://www.coldwellbanker.com.

©2O02 Coldweli Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
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Higher Standards in banking

Now in your neighborhood.

[he drive behind everything we do is Higher
'Standards. It means always trying to be better
than we were the day before. And it's a belief
weVe lived by for over two hundred years.

It allows us to demonstrate Higher Standards for our
customers, every time they visit our banking centers,
use their Check Card or log onto our Web site.

We're proud to now be bringing these standards to
your neighborhood.

We put banking centers and ATMs
right where you need them.

: Our plan is simple: to locate banking centers near
; where you work and live, and an ATM right where you
: need one. Already this has led to a new standard in

banking; we've created the largest ATM and banking
center network in America.

We demonstrate higher standards inside our
banking centers too. As you walk through the door, you
will be met by a banker who can help with your every
banking need.

You'll be offered products like our MyAccess
Checking* account, which comes free with direct
deposit and gives added value to the word free. It offers
free online banking, free online bill paying, and free
unlimited teller transactions.

All this, plus the very secure and free, Total
Security Protection® which promises that if your

, Check Card is ever lost or stolen, and used, you only
i need to report it promptly and you're protected. The

money will be put back in your account the very next
business day.* Guaranteed.

And coming soon, when you visit one of our
banking centers looking for a mortgage, you'll find
one that requires 80% less paperwork. It's our way of
demonstrating what we believe: that it shouldn't take
as much time to apply for a mortgage as it does to
find a home.

We are America's number one
Small Business bank.

More small businesses in more places have chosen us
as their bank. Over two million of them.

But of course, that didn't happen overnight. We got
there one business at a time.

We look forward to bringing you the same wealth
of experience with the most comprehensive business
tools and advice available. We also welcome the
chance to help you find the funding you need, with a
wide variety of unique small business loans and line of
credit options.

We invest billions of dollars in
neighborhoods and people.

For many years, we have demonstrated how banking
can make neighborhoods better, by giving back to the
neighborhoods where we live and work.

We've already invested more than $230 billion in
developing our communities. And we're dedicating

$750 billion more over the next ten years. Which, in
simple terms, equates to $200 million per day going
out to help build new communities, and bring new life
to existing ones.

We're equally proud to be helping more people than
ever realize their dream of owning a new home.

We've worked hard to pioneer a new program
to offer affordable mortgages to those who serve
and protect our neighborhoods — like firefighters,
medical workers, police and teachers. We call it
Neighborhood Champions™.

Teachers, for instance, will be able to afford to
buy a home in areas where housing prices would have
forced them out of the market. And out of the schools
they teach in. In this way, the teachers benefit. So do
the kids.

We believe one higher standard creates another.

Our philanthropic activities can create Higher
Standards in other areas too.

We have recently dedicated $1.5 billion over the next
ten years to organizations that are bringing excellence
to neighborhoods like yours across America.

You see, we seek to demonstrate this excellence
every day, in every way we can. And as Fleet becomes
Bank of America, we're proud to have the opportunity
to build upon a rich local heritage, creating a higher
standard of banking for everyone.

It's why we're excited to be in your neighborhood.
And we look forward to meeting you.

..' ' ',• ',J:
Bank of A m e r i c a " ^ Higher Standards
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Sports
SP-F wins
first place
at Cougar
W field's MacDonald
takes first all-around

THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood gymnastics team
won the fourth annual Cougar
Invitational Friday night in
Cranford with 100.4 points.

With the victory, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is now recognized as the
team to beat in Union County gym-
nastics.

GYMNASTICS
Close behind at the Cougar

meet by just four-tenths of a point
was the Dayton-Brearley team
with 100.0 points. Westfield fin-
ished strong, in third place overall,
with a 97.85 tally.

The Raiders' Katie Zaleski, Kate
Breuninger and Jacqueline DeJohn
led the way for Scotch Plains-
Fanwood with their impressive per-
formances. Zaleski earned a fifth-
place finish in the individual com-
petition (34.0) and Breuninger
(32.325) placed ninth in the all-
around.

DeJohn finished third on the
beam and sixth on floor exercises
with scores of 8.6 and 8.85 respec-
tively.

Westfield was led by sophomore
Claire MacDonald, who finished
first all-around individually at the
Cougar Invitational over the week-
end with a combined score of
34.675. MacDonald edged out
Jessica Greenwald of Union (34.55)
and Alyssa Lewandowski of Union
Catholic (34.275) in the all-around
competition.

MacDonald was first on the
beam, her favorite event, with a
score of 8.85 and placed in the top
three on bars with a score of 8.525
and floor exercise with an 8.95.

The teams will compete again
Oct. 22 in the Union County
Tournament.

JOHN FEI/OORRESPONDENT
WMtfteMft Clalra MacDonald fltos thru tha air during nor floor axmciaa routlna. HarDniiaM fbUahad
first In the Individual all-around competition at the Cougar Invitational Friday nlgM.

Lady Devils roll at right time, win two straight
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The girls soc-
cer team keeps a stuffed, blue
Smurf dressed in a Lady Blue
Devils warm-up jacket close by
the bench during games.

"He's for good luck," said
Megan Kealy.

The Smurf may work, at least
in terms of results. Westfield has
a winning streak that has taken
them a game above .500 (5-4-2)
in part because the team is final-
ly playing "their game."

"We played the way we like to
play today," said first-year head
coach Katie Egan after a 1-0 vic-
tory over Kearny last Thursday.
"We executed well. Today was
our game."

The Lady Blue Devils kept the
momentum going in a 5-0 win

GIRLS SOCCER
over Union on Monday at home.
Danni Fried scored a hat trick in
the second half— the first with-
in the opening minute and then
two more within the next four
minutes. Andrea Hollander
kicked in the last goal. Stephanie
Bridgman scored in the first half
to give Westfield a 1-0 lead.

Last Thursday against a
strong Kearny team, Westfield's
defense shined, led by the goal-
keeping of Tara O'Donahue, who
corralled 13 saves for the
shutout. In front of her, Miriam
Becker-Cohen, Julie Shelman,
Emily MacNeil and Marilyn
Mench proved too tough for
Kearny's offensive pushes down
the field.

Up the field, Bridgman,

Fried, Hollander and Gio
Palatucct consistently won the
ball off of goal kick and throw-
ins.

The first half ended in a
scoreless tie though both squads
had good chances to score. Erin
McCarthy continued to pressure
Kearny's defense. With about
four minutes to play, a Blue
Devil's corner kick by Gillian
Kape was lofted and headed by
Erica Ammermuller but the ball
went wide. With second remain-
ing, Kearny drew O'Donahue out
of goal for a save. The ball was
kicked from her hands, shot and
kicked away by an alert
MacNeil.

Westfield finally broke
through in the second half.
Applying immediate pressure,
the Blue Devils kicked away a
Kearny corner down the field,

where MacNeil was waiting. She
quickly turned and shot a hard
line-drive past the goalie, who
was facing the sun, for the win-
ner.

"We finally got fired up," said
Egan. "We moved across the
field well and stuck to out plans.
We have been practicing going
into the sun because it's hard
this time of year. We challenged
everything had a bunch of
opportunities."

Though the Smurf may work
for victories, he might not for
injuries. The Blue Devils have
been playing without two of
their top players, Alison
Bridgman and Justine Palme,
both out with knee ligament
injuries. Last Thursday Kealy
did not play either due to recent-
ly having all four wisdom teeth
removed.

HIGH SCHOOL
CALENDAR

(All limes p.m. unless otherwise
noted.)

THURSDAY, OCT. 14
Gymnastics
Westfield vs. E. Brunswick, 4:30
Girls tennis
Scotch Plains vs. Elizabeth, 4
Westfield vs. Kearny, 4
FRIDAY, OCT. 15
Football
Westfield at Cranford, 7
Girls Tsnnls
Scotch Plains vs. Cranford, 4
Westfield vs. Shabazz, 4
Gymnastics
Scotch Plains vs. Watchung Hills.

4:30
Volleyball
Scotch Plains vs. Union, 4
SATURDAY, OCT. 16
Football
Scotch Plains vs. Passaic Valley,

2
Field Hockey
Westfield In County Tournament,

TBA
Girls soccer
Scotch Plains vs. J.P. Stevens, 11

a-.m.
MONDAY, OCT. 18

. Field hockey
- Westfield at Union, 4
: Boys soccer
- Scotch Plains at Union, 3:30

Westfield vs. Irvington, 4
Girls soccer
Scotch Plains vs. Union, 4

Volleyball
Scotch Plains at Plainfield, 4
Girls tennis
Scotch Plains vs. Roselle park, 4
Gymnastics
Scotch Plains at Wayne Hills, 4:30
TUESDAY, OCT. 19
Girls tennis
Westfield at Scotch Plains, 4
Girls tennis
Scotch Plains vs. Westfield, 4
Cross country
Scotch Plains vs. Westfield, 4
Gymnastics
Scotch Plains at Bridge water, 4:30
Westfield at Elizabeth, 4:30
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20
Boys soccer
Scotch Plains at Cranford, 4
Westfield at Linden, 4
Girls soccer
Scotch Plains vs. Cranford. 4
Volleyball
Scotch Plains vs. Peddle, 4
THURSDAY, OCT. 21
Field hockey
Westfield vs. Gov. Livingston, 4
Girls tennis
Scotch Plains at J.P. Stevens, 4
Westfield vs. Linden, 4
Gymnastics
Scotch Plains vs. Union, 4:30
Westfield vs. Cranford, 4
Cross country
Scotch Plains, Conference Meet,

TBA

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
SP-F's Sean Young wins a ball against a Hopewell Valley defend-
er in the Raiders' 3-1 victory on Saturday. Young scored a goal In
the game. The Raiders (10-3), are ranked No. 18 In the state.

Perrella excels
in 'new9 sport
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Jeffrey
Perrella faced the same dilemma
that many talented track stars
who also play soccer confront.

While soccer was his first
love, Perrella showed prodigious
talent on the track as a sopho-
more last spring and it seemed
inevitable he make the switch to
cross country.

"I had strong winter and
spring seasons and decided I'd
try my hand at cross country. I
wanted to see if I had what it
takes to race 5,000 meters of
hills and trails," said Perrella.

His first month at his "new"
sport, Perretla has established
himself as a major contender for
the Union County title and a
strong challenger for what
should be a wide open Group IV
race.

In Perrella's first race
October 2, at the Holmdel
course where the state champi-
onships will be held next
month, he started slowly but
finished strong to win the B
Division race in an impressive
time of 16:30.

This came on the heels of
two other winning performanc-
es, the second of which was the
Stewart Memorial at
Warinanco Park, where he
pulled away from more experi-
enced runners to win the A race
in 16:38.

Martin hae been pleasantly
surprised that Perrella has
experienced success so quickly
in a sport that often punishes
newcomers.

"Experience plays a big part
in cross country," said Martin, a
veteran of over 30 years in
coaching. "Runners need to
gain familiarity with courses.
Jeff has done that quickly."

For his big win at Holmdel,
Perrella used a strategy more
appropriate to one who had
been running races there a long
time.

"I was way back at the top of
the first hill, but I knew I had
time and started catching guys
on the down hills," Perrella
said. "Then I caught the leaders
in the bowl and just kept push-
ing until I got the lead."

Although Westfietd is essen-
tially flat compared to most
New Jersey towns, Perrella has
been able to develop his hilt
running talent just by going
out the front door of his house.

"1 live at the bottom of
Lawrence Avenue, so I am pret-
ty much surrounded by hills,"
he said. "When I go running on
my own, I often find myself
running up and down hills, so I
am used to hill running. It
seems very natural to me."

Perrella's summer training
consisted of going for long slow
easy jogs with friends and

teammates. At one point he was
doing double sessions and got
up to 90 miles a week. Hie big
race of the summer came when
he ran 16:08 at the Westfield
Downtown 5K Pizza
Extravaganza, bettering his
time the previous year by over
a minute.

The groundwork for
Perrella's huge leap to the fore-
front really started last winter
when he had more modest
track goals after playing soccer.

"I began winter track last
year with a goal to break 4:30
in the mile. I worked hard at it
until I finally got it at the Meet
of Champions (MOO at
Princeton. It felt good to have a
whole season of work pay off
like that, but what keeps me
going is that 1 just like to push
myself, and it seems the harder

CROSS COUNTRY
I push, the faster I go. So it is
really (personal records) that
push me, not medals," said
Perrella.

The Union County champi-
onships figures to come down to
a stirring four-runner battle
between Perrella, Joe
McKenney and Kevin Brown of
Cranford and Andrew Catalano
of Roselle Catholic who have
taken turns defeating each
other this fall.

"I really don't know the
strengths or weaknesses of
opposing runners. 1 simply
know my strengths and my
weaknesses, and I know what I
have to do so that I can use
each to my advantage," said
Perrella.

Perrella has become the
team leader of a veteran
Westfield squad that includes
seniors Rob Broadbent and Jeff
Gorski and juniors Jay Hoban
and Kris Kagan and ranks in
the top twenty in the state.
Their one Joss was to Cranford.

Perrella should easily better
his personal records from last
year which were 4:25 in the
1600, 9:32 in the 3200 and
15:38 in the 5K. He is also hop-
ing to get below 1:55 in the 800.

Like so many other young
runners Perrella considers
national running legend Steve
Prefontaine his role model.

"I read his biography and I
saw the movies, and that got
me really motivated for track
last year. Steve Prefontaine's
story really made me want to
work hard and run faster," said
Perrella.

In addition to being a top
student, Perrella also belongs
to an alternative rock band
where he plays the electric
bass, guitar, and also dabbles in
the mandolin. He said
Villanova tops his list of college
choices.

Raiders, Blue Devils look
to stop loosing streaks
ByCHADHEMENWAY
THE RECORD-PRESS

Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
Westfield both look to have a
good weekend to rebound from
recent losses.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood (2-3)
will try and stop a three-game
loosing streak against Passaic
Valley (2-2), a North 1, Group II
school, this Saturday.

FOOTBALL
The Raiders suffered a 31-20

defeat at the hands of the
Shabazz Bulldogs Saturday in
Newark. Scotch Plains has lost
to Irvington, Cranford and
Shabazz after winning their
first two against East Side and
Westfield.

Scotch Plains grabbed the
early lead Saturday when quar-
terback Dan LaForge hit
Lnmont Hunt with an 11-yard
pass but Shabazz stormed back
before the half to take a 7-6
lead. The Bulldogs then scored
12 points in the third quarter
to pull away.

Senior running back Lakiem
Lockery and LaForge both had

1-yard runs for touchdownB in
the fourth quarter.

Shabazz is now 3-2 and
jumps ahead of the Raiders in
conference standings.

This Friday night the Blue
Devils 10-4) look to get their
first win of the season against
the Cranford Cougars in
Cranford at 7 p.m.

It. won't be easy and it does-
n't get easier after this week-
end. The Cougars (3-1 > are com-
ing off a bye week and scouted
Westfield's 33-0 loss to Linden
on Saturday. Still ahead are
Irvington, Plainfield and
Elizabeth, with combined
records of 11-7 heading into the
weekend.

Westfield managed just one
first down and minus 17 yards
of offense in the first hnlf, when
Linden (3-1) jumped out to a
27-0 lead. Senior linebacker
Bryan Power did his best to
stop the Tigers by intercepting
two passes.

Westfield's offense must
click to keep Cranford's power-
ful running attack off the field
but the Blue Devils have been
shut out twice and have scored
just 14 points this year.
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Caracter gets 15-day suspension
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Former
Scotch Plains-Fanwood basketball
star Derrick Caracter will only
have to serve a 15-day suspension
for transferring to St. Patrick's for
"athletic advantage," as the New
Jersey Interscholastic Athletic
Association ruled on Thursday.

Caracter, a 6-9 junior center, also
received another ruling Thursday.
A house his mother purchased in

Elizabeth over the summer was
declared a valid change of resi-
dence by the NJSIAA. If that ruling
went against him, character would
have had to miss 30 days of the sea-
son.

Caracter will be unable to par-
ticipate in St. Patrick's basketball
until Jan. 1, 2005, 15 days after his
penalty begins on the first day of
the basketball season.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Principal Dr. David Heisey request-
ed the hearing after alleging

Caracter may have transferred to
St. Patrick's merely for athletic
advantage. Caracter attended St.
Patrick's as a freshman before
being suspended for academic rea-
sons. Last year he played for Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and helped to get
them to the NJSIAA sectional
semifinals.

Saturday the decision seemed
not to weight on Caracter, as he
scored 18 points in the first annual
Metro Hoops North/South game at
Piscataway Tech.

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment
EARDLY T. PFTIRSEN

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

I

Kids will inotit anything.

ftfiele
.anything else is o compromise

www.elpetersen.coin

This helps insure they don't ingest
lung-damaging particles.

The powerful Wiele vacuum cleaner is unmatched in its ability
to clean your home and remove tiny particles from the air

that can actually damage your child's lungs.

OU Fashioned QmUty u* Strike
• •uwmmMT'WWiPWU
908*232*5723

L 0 W E S T I HOURS M.-, T
n n I p r O |Fni & SAI 9AM • 1[)i'M

GUARANTEED
Bring tn any competitor %
i d of coupon tnd we wiH

met of bu t that price)
wtytcttoABCragulitiont

Not responsible tor typographical errors.
Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices
effective 10/13/04-10/19/04. Prices do not
include sales tax. Beer prices represent
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted.

870 St. Georqe Ave . Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381 6776 • FAX 732-381-8008

SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN
id09

I ^ 175 liter.

DEWARS
, WHITE LABEL

SMIRNOFF
Vodka 80°

BACARDI
jht» Gold* Select

1 8 0 0

JACK
DANIELS i,75 nwy

JOHNNIE
VALUER REPc c

\.n\«sy\

ABSOLUT
Vodka 80"

JIM BEAM
Bourbon 80°

• JOHNNIE /
'ALKER BLACK i

W W175 ItW
SKYY

Vodka 80° 21!
1.751 SEAGRAMS
v6
1.75L PHILADELPHIA
Blended Whiskey

750GENTLEMAN
J A C K . . 4... ,.!..,..,. 4.,., ,
750 CRISTALL
Vodka 80̂
750 GREY GOOSE
Vodka 80'
750 LEVEL ONE
Vodka 80'
1L GREY GOOSE
80°'Flavors
1LABSOLUT
Vodka 80

1 9 *
1 1 "
24"
2 0 *
1 7 "
24"
2500

3000

2000

750 JOHNNIE
WALKER BLUE
1.75LCHIVAS
REGAL
1.75U4B
Scotch
1.75LBALLANTINE
Scotch
1.75L GRANTS
Scotch
1.75LOLD
SMUGGLER
1.75L WHITE SIDE
Scotch 86.8a

750GLENLIVET
Single Malt
750CHIVAS
REGAL

162*
49"
2900

22"
19"
17"
14"

1.75LKETELONE
Vodka 80°
1.75LFINLANDIA
Vodka 80°
1.75L ICEBERG
Vodka 80°
1J5LFRIS
Vodka 80°
1.75L GORDONS
Vodka 80'
1.75LMAJORSKA
Vodka 80°
1.75LGEORGI
Vodka 80°
1LLEEDS
Vodka 80'

3 3 *
2310

2 2 *
2 1 *
1 3 *
1 1 *
10"

5 *

1.75L BOMBAY
Sapphire Gtn
1.75LTANQUEHAY
Gin
1.75L GORDONS
Gin
1.75LGILBEYS
Gin
17SLMALIBURUM
Coconut
1L BACARDI RUM
Light'Gold'Select,.
750 PATRON
Silver Taqutta
750 JOSE CUERVO
Gold Tequila

331

13"
13"
22*
1 1 "
32"
161

BUDWEISER
Regular It-Pack

MX* HI itttM PKK 4 4 99 \

CORDIALS
1L HIRAM WALKER
Anisette
1L0EKUYPER
Sour Apple Schnapps •
Peachtree Schnapps
750 CASK 4 CREAM
TEMPTATION
Chocolate • Caramel
750 E 4 J
Cask SCream
I.75LT.G.I.F Mudslide
4 Other Flavors
750ALIZE
Bleu
1LALIZE PASSION
Gold-Red'Wild Passion

750 BAILEYS
Irish Cream
750 ROMANA SAMBUCA
White • Black
1LSOUTHERN
COMFORT
750 IRISH MIST
Liqueur
1LKAHLUA
Coffee Liqueur.
1.751 AMARETTO
DISARONNO
175L BAILEY'S
IRISH CflEAM

8 "
919

9"
9 *1 1 "

16"
17°
1709

.17"
17 M

19"
19"
3 3 "
3 3 "

BRANDY a. COGNAC
750 CHRISTIAN BROS.
Brandy
1.75L E S J
Brandy
750 MARTELL VS
Cognac
1.75L RAVNAL r«s5o1
Brandy te£f?sl,
750COURVOISIERVS
Cognac
TSOREMYMARTIfiVSOP
Cognac
1.75LHENNESSVVS. '
Cognac .,...;.„.•..,•„.„*

7 "
1600

2 1 "2 1 "
2209

30"
51"

CHAMPAGNE
750 ANDRE •
Dry • Blush • Strawberry • 4 1 9
Brut • Spumanle • Cold Duck,.W
750 VERDI 449
Spumanle v
750 STOCK £99
Asti Spumanle V
750 M & R Q09
Asli O
750 FREIXENET Cordon Negro Q 9 9
Brut • Extra Dry O
750 KORBEL 4 A20
Bait Rose • Brut • Dry I U
750DOMAINECHANDON
Blanc D'Noirs • 4 «W
Napa Valley Brut I dm
750 PERRIER JOUET O Q 9 9
Grand Bru! AV
750 MOET 8 CHANDON 9 Q 0 0
Neclar Imperial few
750 VEUVE CUCOUOT 4 4 0 0
BrutNV O IJUG WINE
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Chard. • Merlol • Cabernet....
4L CARLO ROSSI
ChaWis • White Grenactie •
Burg. • Rhine • Vin Rose •
Paisano • Blush • Sangria •
Whrte Zinlandel • Chianti
4L PAUL MASSON
Chablis • Rose • Burgundy..
4LINGLENOOK
Chablis • Rhine • Rose

998

7"
7"
8"

5LB0X ALMADEN
Chablis • Blush •
Rhine • Golden • Burgundy (

5L SOX FflANZIA M ̂ M
Chardonnay • Merlot • 4 • • "
White Zinfandef IV

r l L SEAGRAMS
Millviixers 89

' DIET COKE 99
24-12 oz. cans PEPSI A 4 9

i,5LCITRAMontepu)ciano
Treblano • Chard. •
Merlot

tenbl • Chard. Blend 7—.
,5LFPLONAPI.,Soave» Q M

rdof
YAi

__.ntgi _
ULYELLOi

1.5LRUFFIN0
Chianti
L5LT0RRESELLA
Pino! Giigio

5L HARVEYS
*—' Aream

AMERICAN WINE I I WORLD OF WINE
1.5LF0XH0RN White ZinF. • A99
Cabernet • Merlol > Chard • #
1.5LC0RBETT CANYON ̂ 3 9
White Zinlandel •»
1.5LCORBEH CANYON C 0 1
Cabernet • Chard. • Merlol 9
1.5LARBOR MIST Zinlandel* E M
Chardonnay • White Zintandel . . 9
1.5LR. MONDAVI Woodbridge ^
While Zinlandel ..,
1.5L HERITAGE ^
Cabernet • Merlol • Q99
Chardonnay • Pinot O
1.5LSUTTERH0ME O99
Cabernet* Chard. • Merlol O
750 ARBOR MIST
White Zintandel*
Chardonnay • Zinlandel
750 GLEN ELLEN ^.00
Cabernet • Chard. • Meriot •»
750 BERINGER ^ 2 0
White Zinlande! " t
750 R. MONDAVI Woodbridge E N
Cabernet' Chard. • Mertot 9
750 BOGLE C99
Merlot O
750 FETZER
Sundial Chardonnay • .« .« - ,
Eagle Peak Merlot • C99
Valley Oaks Cabernet W
750 SMOKING LOON ^ 0 1
Cabernet • Mertot • Chafd I
750 TURNING LEAF _ _
Coastal Reserve Cabernet • 7 9 9
Chard. • Merlot • Pinot Noir f
750 COLUMBIA CREST _
Grand Estate Cabernet • Q * v
Chardonnay • Merlot v
750J.LOHR 4 AM
Cabernet 1 U
750 KENDALL JACKSON A 0 9
VR Chardonnay 9
750 KENDALL JACKSON 4 O 0 9
VR Cabemel • Merlot 1 * V
1LSTOCK VERMOUTH ^ 9 9
Sweet •Dry " T
1LM4 R VERMOUTH C 9 9
Sweet* Dry 9

750 DELLAS
Merlot

uraz <
750 BLACK SWAN Cab, • j
Mertot •Chard. •Stilraz \
750 MARQUES DE RISCAL
750 RJJSEWDUN1

SemyCharg. • ShlrazCab. •
CabemevMerlo!
750CAVIT r f T i o l
PinoiGrifflo l iKi i isJ
|50WYNDHAM750 JACOBS CREEK
Chanhardonnay'Shlraz..
750CORVO
Red-WhSe
750 GEORGES
Beaolals VllE
eaufolals Villages , . .
50 LOUIS JADOT 4
'ouiHy Fuisse

750 RUFFINO
Tar 1!

Bender, Maloney still alive in states
By CHAD
THE RECORD PRESS

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP — In girl's tennis state tournament
action, Westfield's doubles partners Jessica Bender and Lane
Maloney are still alive heading into quarterfinal action this weekend
at Mercer County Bark in West Windsor.

In the first round Saturday, Bender and Maloney defeated oppo-
nents from Shore Regional, 6-3, 6-2. Then in the second round they
knocked off a pair from Hillsborough, 6-3,64) to advance to the third
round where they handed Pteretz and Stahl of Cherry Hill East a loss,
6-1,6-1.

Nikki Reich received a bye in the first round of the tournament as
reward for her solid season play. In the second round, Reich defeated
Sarah Ragan of Lacey Township, 6-2,6-2. Then Reich handled Lexie
Maravich of Moorestown, 6-2,6-4.

Reich finally met her match in the fourth round to a very skilliul
opponent — second-seeded Ana Mungo of Summit, a favorite to win
the tournament. Reich lost 6-0,6-0.

Play for singles and doubles will resume starting with the quarter-
finals at 10 a.m. Saturday at Mercer County Park in West Windsor.
The semifinals will follow approximately one hour after the quarter-
finals and the finals for both the singles and doubles are scheduled for
10 a.m. on Sunday, also at Mercer County Park.

Westfield (11-1) is ranked No. 16 in the state's Top 20 and second
in Union County to Kent Place.

Buy Direct Handcnftad MapMncOik 4 Cheny Furniture

H PM717H4S-5767
Showroom Hours Mon-M 9-5 Sat 9-3
Crf For iPDdHwOrVWt Our Website

DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB
REGLAZE IT!

• • •

W/COUPON
ragularty $325

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Trawl Charga
May Apply

Now serving Southern, NJ
www.0astarnrefinithlng.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 10/27/04 a f l l

VIOXX I ALERT IMerck Pharmaceutical has recalled

the popular arthritis medication

Vioxx (refecoxib) from ttM mufcet alter studies revealed that it may increase the

risk of blood clots, stroke and heart attack and death. According to acting FDA

commissioner Or. Lester M. Crawford, "Overall, patients taking the drug chroni-

cally face twice the risk of heart attack compared to patients receiving a place-

bo." If you or a loved one have suffered a stroke, heart attack or died after tak-

ing Vioxx, call Brodsky & Smith toll free at 800-987-6744 tor more information.

Brodsky S Smith, oliarwys, ore licensed to pwctia low in Pft, HJ, NY I the District ot CoJumbio and associate

l I YOUMAYKnnntDToMONEY D A M A G E S

TOLL FREE I - S O O - 9 8 7 - 6 7 4 4

FREE 2004 Color Swmcistrt (Jm<ito<i & DVD

Factory 2nds Sato Now Qoing On
exp. 10/30/04

Sets Starting from $899
1O0's of Chemical Free

, #*' Redwood-Red Cedar
*Swingsets to Choose From

Free Factory Water Seal &
Free Lifetime Warranty
Locations in NJ • NY • CT »VT

Log onto rainbowdiract.com «nt«r coda NJPA for
COLOR CATALOG & DVD. No Internet? Call 800-842-5636

Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
Our newly renovated

office features
• Game Room • Fish Tank
• Reading Room • TV's

We are available for class trips

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified, N) Spec. Lk. *3983

Patrick W. Dinicola, D.M.D. phi|jp p. G r a y e > j r > | D t D , S >
N] Spec. Lie. #5460 N] Spec Uc

555 Westfield Avenue • Westfield •N}* 07090 • (908) 232-1231

www. kidsandsmiles.com

Host an
Exchange Student

MOMIQVI l
16 / « « « f-iisyi r«w>g
n» pur.fi Urni-fA IH« lo

PC'JIOJ witu kmirĵ  anil
"0T i,

Make a new lifelong
friend from abroad.

Enrich your family with another culture.
Now you c;in hn>\ n high school

exchange student (girl or lx>y) Irorn
France, (icrmany, Scandinavia.

Spain, England, Japan. Bru/i l. Italy or
other countries. Becoming a host
to a young intemalinnnl visitor
Ls an experience of a lifetime!

www.anc.com

1 JIJS i:»ii'iy nl tulitinulnii"*.inirti'Mi.Imhhkvcic nii» .njiLhk
Kw infiiinuluin tir in ulcct )ctur n«n cmhjnsc MuJcnl. tisil i>»r veKilc ahinc nr call

Emma at 1-800-677-2773 (imi
ASM ISI! .HS\lll>\Ai •. I l l ' ISr IXItlAMii FKO<;mMl%A tON.ntlll'll. Pt'NH MlVim 1

WRAPUP
WESTHtLD

VoMtybaJi
WMtfMd itof. Union Catholic, 2S-13, 25-

1S — The Blue Devil's Erin Rouctebush, a
transfer trom Union Catholic, was finally able to
play after sitting out trw mandated 30-day
transfer period. RoudetHish, a sophomore col-
lected six kills to help Westfield beal the
Vikings, ranked No. 13 in the state, and
rebound from an earlier loss 1o Rosalie Catholic
during a trimatch in Roselte on Monday.

Molry Williams had live assists and four
aces while Tara Daly contributed seven assists
for the Blue Devils (7-5).

Rcwvlle Catholic tU. WaalfWd, 22-2$
25-15, 25-14 — Roudebush had 10 kills and
three aces for the Blue Devils Monday in
Roselle. Lizzy Myers had four kills and three
aces.

Union <tof. WMtfMd, 25-22, 25-20 —
Myers had seven kills and lour blocks for
Westfmld (5-4) last Wednesday in Union.

Boy* MCMT
Union 3, WMtftoM 1 — Westfield (0-7-3)

played hard but Union (9-1-1) got a goal in the
65th minute to break a 1-1 tie Monday in Union,
Joe Geissler had the goal for Westfield.

Ktarny 4, Wtt t fMd 0 — The Blue Devils
were not able lo get the first win of the season
against Kearny (8-2-1) last Thursday in Keamy

FMd hockey
Johnson 3, WeitrMdO — Jessica Ropars

stopped 17 shots for the Blue Devils (3-7-1)
Monday in Clark.

Summit 3, Weatrtald 2 — Lorena Zameretli
scored to tie the game with about 6:25 left
Saturday in WestiieW but Summit got a goal
with just 3:30 remaining for the win.

8ridgtwil«r 3. WcttfMd 0 — Ropars
saved (ive shots for the Blue Devils but it was-
n't enough last Thursday in Westliekl

Gtrla ttnnia
Waatfleld 4, Union 1 — Doubles partners

Lane Maloney and Jessica Bender won 6-2. 6-
2. Kim Morawski and Rachel Louie beat their
opponent 6-0,6-1. Nikki Raich came out on top
6-1, 6-3.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Boy* •ocear

Scotch Plain* 3. trvington 0 — Casey
Hoynes-O'Connor scored two goals and added
an assist lo Jarek Cohen for the win against
Irvinglon (5-4) Monday in Scotch Plains.
Goalkeeper Bryan Meredith, a sophomore,
needed just one save to record his sixth shutout
of the season. The Raiders (10-3) are ranked
No. 18 in the state.

Scotch PIKm 3, Hopmwll Valley 1 —
Billy Albizati, Sean McNe'is and Sean Young
each scored goals Saturday in Scotch Plains.
Albizati also had an assist.

Scotch Plaint 5, PlainfMd 0 — The
Raiders got two goals from Hoynes-O'Connor
and McNeils tast Wednesday in Scotch Plains.

Girli Soccer
Scotch Plaint S, PIllnfMd 0 — Scotch

Plains, ranked No, 14 in the stale, got a goal
and an assist each from Allie Hambleton,
Lauren Welsbrod and Lauren Maines. Hailey
Mroczek, Kelly Riga no. Kim Appezato, Ashley
Jacob! and Carly Wells scored as well.

Volleyball
Irvlngton <*•(, Scotch Plaint, 15-25, 27-

25,25-17 - The Raiders (6-4) won the first set
but dropped the next two Friday at home.

Scotch Plaint <M. Elizabeth, 2&-12. 25-
19 — Michelle Swick had six assists, four serv-
ice points, two aces and a kill for the Raiders
lasl Wednesday in Scotch Plains. Amy Drews
served 10 points with five aces and four digs.

Girls t«nnla
Scotch Plaint 3, Union 2 — Carty Heinz

defeated Fatima Gramatica, 6-3. 63 . Both
Raiders doubles teams won to get the edge.
Karina Gotfieboym and Courtney Burke won 6-
2, 6-0.

Scotch Plaint 4, PtalnHetd 1 — Heinz
won 6-1, 6 0 Friday. Cara Hurley and Liza Katz
won 6-2. 6-1 in doubles action.

GIRLS SOCCER
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood girl's soccer

team has earned as top seed in the Union
County Tournament scheduled to start
Saturday.

With a record of 8-1-1, the Raiders are
ranked No. 15 in the state's Top 20. Unranked
Gov. Livingston, who has yat to be scored upon
this season, got the second seed.

The Raiders have never won a UCT title
and have not been to the championship game
since 1997. The team will face off against the
winner of Elizabeth and Breartey.

The semifinals are Oct. 30 at 5 p.m. and 7
p.m. at Union and the championship game is
Nov. 6 at 5 p.m. in Elizabeth,

Flrtt Round: 16- Elizabeth/17- Brearley at
1- Scotch Plains-Fanwood; 9- Rahway at 8-
New Providence; 12- Kent Place at 5- Oak
Knoll; 13- Roselle Park at 4- Cranford; 15-
Rosells Catholic at 2- Gov. Livingston; 10-
Johnson at 7- Summit; 11- Linden at 6-
Westtield; 14- Union at 3- Union Catholic.

SPORTSCENE
U12 SOCCER

The battle lor Scotch Plains U12 Girls Inter-
county bragging rights ended inconclusively
Saturday as the Scotch Plains Blue Sharks and
the Scotch Plains White Tigers battled to a 0-0
tie Saturday at sun drenched School One Field.
The tie, the Sharks' third straight shutout,
makes their record 3-1 - 1 .

Melissa VcKenna came up with a strong
effort in goal abetted by a stingy defense which
kept chances to a minimum, The White Tigers
were led by Danielle Schweizer and Laura
Bruce who provided strong defense.

Blue Sharks played who contributed were;
Jessica DiGiacomo, Amanda Rodriguez,
Alyssa Young. Kara Gaynor, Sarah Weber, Erin
Brown, Toni Ann Capece Lauren Beit, Lauren
Buckley, Emily Cohen, Rebecca DiGiacomo,
Annie Rubin, Sarah Lazarus and Desli
DeMarsico. All played key roles in giving the
Blue Sharks the advantage throughout the
game in every aspect.

HOLY TRINITY
Holy Trinity Inler-parqchial Schools Cross

Country Team won the 5 t h annual Our Lady ol
Sorrows Fall Festival Cross Country Meet in
South Orange held on October 1, defeating
Assumption School (Morristown), St. Vincent
de Paul (Stirling), Our Lady of Sorrows (South
Orange), St. Virgil's (Morristown), St. Patrick's
(Chatham), St. Agnes (Clark), St. Elizabeth
(Bernardsville), St. Rose (Millburn), Sacred
Heart (South Plainfield), and Aquinas Academy
(Livingston).

Laura Brucla, Westfield resident and head
coach of the Trinity team, said, "I always had
such positive experiences as a member ol the
Westfield High School Cross Country and Track
teams and I'm excited to have the opportunity
to work with the talented and enthusiastic Holy
Trinity runners." Brucia, who was the Captain
of the Cross Country Team at Loyola College, is
a first grade teacher at Franklin School In
Westfield.

Trinity's varsity runners Matt Berka, Cale
Munkittrick, Carolina Williams, and Caraugh
Ball led the team lo victory. Berka, an B1"
grader, ran a last 11:21 on She hilly 1.8-mile
course lo take individual honors In the boy's
race, Munkittrick, Williams and Ball, all 7 m

graders, captured 1S | , 2 n d and 91" places in a
talented girl's field.

In the 5 t h and 6th grade division, Kristin
Ullrich and Veronica Glennon took 2 n d , 3 rd ,
and 8 t h respectively while on the boy's side,
Jeffrey Harris finished 4 t h place. Several 3 r a

and 4 ' " grade runners added team points by
placing In the top 10 in crowded fields. For the
girts, Tara Smith, Nicole Carpetto, and Sarah
Davidson all scored, as did Sean Puzzo, Billy
Filzpatrlck and Noah Panders. Trinity runners
in 2 " " grade and below ran In a "Fun Run" and
received ribbons for their eKorts.

The team is preparing for the Assumption
Invitational meet in Morrisiown on October 15
and tha Holy Trinity Inter-parochial School
Meet, which will end the season on October 24,
Over 60 studenls from Pre-K through B'n grade
participate In Cross Country. Assisting Coach
Brucla are Arlene Hrlnkevich, Nancy Ullrich, Bill
and Trish Fltzpatrick, Emilia Dllorlo, and Lisa
Scoll.

\ .
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To Place Your Ad Call:

ADOPT.' A « M V . A DREAM
We'd love to share our
hearts, happiness. Love
and financial security with
your baby, expenses paid.
Elena/Peter. 1-8CKW4&
2934

ADOPTION: A caring cou
pie will share our love,
secure and happy home
with a newborn of any
race. Legal/Medical 1-
866-2339981 (pin 7899)

ADOPTION: A childless
married couple seeks
to adopt. Will be full-
t ime mom & devoted
dad. All expenses
paid. Call Enn/ Adam
and mention Erica A
Hank. 1-800-841-0804.

PJtSMHH
The Suburban News, Cran-

ford Chronicle A The Rec
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify or
reject any classified adver-
tising at any time and will
not be responsible for er-
rors after the first day of
publication. The Suburban
News, Cranford Chronicle
4 The Record Press liabil
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

Mot* Buy 1, get
1 free. 2 graves, sideby
Side. Graceland Memorial
Park. Spruce section. Ken
ilworth, NJ Call collect
61O395-1875 aft. 8pm

*TAR0T CARD*
A PSYCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to regain broken
relationships & resolve

alt problems of life.
CALL FOR ONE

Fmm Quntlon

PSYCHIC
READINGS BY

*MRS. D*
Are you Confused,

Lonely, Disappointed
or Depressed? Help in

all Matters of Life.

908-789-3043
Free Sample Reading

by Phone
. Available for Parties „

AVON H0UDAV OPOt HOUSE
Oct. 17M, 11-4 am

7 Matftryn St. C M i
priM* * f r * «

CHILD CARE- After school
nanny ASAP. $12/hr. Exp.,
car & ref. req'rj. Westfield

90*317.3100

NANNY
FT. live out, flex hrs.. must

have DL. in Westfield
home, Lt. housekeeping
Ref's req'd. Please call

9O*4S+1S74

In non-
smoking Ridgewood home.
Mon. thru Fit, 7:30am-
6:30Pni w/ possible addh
tonal hours. Strong swim-
mer, Ref., Exp., Drivers li-
cense req., 8S8-747-7629.
ext. 112

DRIVER
NOW EARN MORE! Increase

in Pay Package. Contrac-
tors & Company Needed.
Flatbed- Refrigerated-
Tanker. Over-the Road.
Some Regional. Commer-
cial Driver s License Train-
ing. 1-800-771-6318.
www.primelnc.com

DRIVER:
»9OO-$l.lO0 WEEKLY.

Loaded and Empty Miles
Paid. Short Hauls, Flexible
Home Time, Quarterly Bo-
nuses, Comprehensive
Benefit Package. Dedi
cated to Excellence. De
voted lo Drivers. Requires
ClassA CDL. EOE. Call
Smith Transport at 1-
88B-G0-SMITH or visit
our website at
www.smithtransport.com

Drivers
Company & 0/0- The Best

of both worlds: More
miles, more home time.
No NYC. Class-A CDL w/
Hazmat and 1 year expe-
rience required. 1-877-
652-6545.

DRIVERS-
DUMP TRUCKS

Tandem dump truck.
Must have valid CDL

be
experienced and have

refs.
MM CONTRACTING

Drivers
HEARD OF HEARTLAND'S

"GREEN MILE*" They're
worth an unprecedented
$.50/mile for company
drivers! Weekly hometime!
EZ Pass/Toll Cards! Blue
Cross/Blue Shield! New
Equipment Everything!
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1
86&282-5861 www.heart
landexpress.com

DRIVERS:
REGIONAL RUNS AVAILABLE!

Home Weekly. MidWest
Northeast- Southeast.
Also Hiring OTR Company
Owner Operator Sola
Teams, Call 1-8COCFI-
DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com

Drivers
Regional VAN Drivers.

Home at least weekly.
Great Payl Class A-COL
Required Used lease,
Company and Owner
Operator. Call Anderson
Trucking 677-81B-3745,

DRIVER
I Wanted. CDL req'd. U>

caloo. FT. Berkeley Heights
area. Ma-771-MOO

RECEPTIONIST
Union located company

seeks candidate with
exc. phone, computer,
and people skills. Bene-
fits. Fax to 90B687
3122, or email ajurczak@
natureschoicecorp.com

$1,O0O-$4,000+/
Month Can Be Yours!
We Supply 2,500+ Fast
Selling Products Below
Wholesale, You Make
Big Profits! SMC as
seen on TV! Call 1 800-
9144401

$600.00 WEEKLY
or more mailing our simple

postcards. Supplies &
Training provided. Genu-
ine opportunity. KT/PT.
For FREE Information
Package call 1-708-231
7373 (24 hour recording).

$99O-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
tlStarting Next Week!! 80

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. No suit! No
commute! 100% SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Now!
1(WO,311-7H1 24 hrs

BILLING CLERK
For insurance office lo-

cated in Short Hills.
Must be expeiienced

and have good computer
skills. Including Word.
Ejcel, Quick Books &

Outlook. Good communi-
cation skills a must. In

surance billing back
ground a definite plus!
Fax resume with salary

nqutanwteta 973467-2510
Mtn.: I . JaeabMii of
M* to P.O. •«?««.
•hart MWa, NJ 07QT*.

Altai.: S. JaMfeMt

ADMIN.
ASSISTANT

READY TO MOVf OFT

Expanding technology
firm seeking experi-
enced admin, assis-
tant. Ready for a chal
lenging and rewarding
position in a team en-
vironment. Successful
candidates wit/ nave
mm. 5-7 yrs. e»p.,
know MS Office, and
Peachtree Accounting
software. Excellent
salary, benefits.

Send resume to:

EOE

BOOKKEEPER
PT. 34 days. MUST K
EXPERIENCED. Call 973-
376O781 between 10-4.

CARPENTER
FT: growing construc-
tion company seeking
responsible. H»«r1

•ncad carpenter fo< all
phases of carpentry

work. Must have good
driving lecord. l»iwHtt.

profit share, holidays,
possible vehicle.
S0A-233-222S

CASH GRANTS-
20041

Private, Government grants
for Personal bills. School.
Business, etc. 147 billion
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay, Live
operators. 1-S0O-42O-
•331 *xt. 23

CLERICAL
Busy Scotch Plam» office.
FT/FT, bilingual, real estate
license preferred.

CLERICAL
Clark company looking for
energetic indiv. who can
multnUsk and possesses
great organisational
/communication skills. Ou
ties include: customer serv
ice, light bookkeeping, e*
pediting. phones. and
general office duties (mcl
Word. & Excell. Must be a
self-starter with nun, 3 yrs
experience this is a great
opportunity to work in a
company with an •ic»N*nt

I
Email resume */salary

requirements to:

r
or call 73

7M2

COUNTER HELP
For busy dry cleaners in
Berkeley Heights. Look-
Ing for responsible per-
son, must have trans.

Ctlt Mn fam-4p«i
•M-444-9U9

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

AT&T fulfillment center in
Union County is looking
for individuals with
strong organisational,
data-entry and people
skills. Will train right indi-
vidual. Excellent benefits
w/ 401K plan. Fax resume
whh salary requirements to
90S6882881

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

N.PIfd. Co. Seeks ener
getic, personable, indiv.
to handle phones/welk-
in customers, misc.
clerical duties PC skills
a must. Reliable, mature
minded.

DOOaATHCR/FlUFFER
Needed for busy Brooming

shop. FT. musftM rail
tbl«, hardworking,

frlandty. and Ilka dog*.
Cat 91*U 7-MUO a f t a r U "

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP.
PT, Weekends, for tutoring
company m Westfield.
Heavy phones, greet cus
tamers 4 process pay
ments. Saturday and or
Sunday 9-3. Call 732
748-2020

DR.'S OFFICE
PT. Must be friendly,
flexible & outgoing.

Cal 732»74-222S

FRONT DESK
PT for busy Watchung
chiropractic office.
M.W.F 2:3O8:30pm. In-
dividual must be highly
motivated. enjoys
teamwork and helping
people. Excellent organ
national and interper-
sonal skills a must, ba-
sic computer skills are
necessary. Good pay
and bonuses. Call

•0*75*2424

GARDEN WORK
2-3 hours per week $15/hr.

•73-37*4*01

GENERAL FOOD
SERVICE WORKERS

Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School Cafeteria

MMM-7333

GLAZIER
Upscale residential glass

and shower door company
looking for experienced
glazier/installer. Tk«
01—aiiilh M M * . 348
Springfield Ave., Summit.

•M-27I-O411.

HAIR STYLIST
Full/Part Time, Other Oppor-

tuniry AVWWOM< PwMfl
Can 90S-T0»117«/908-
497-0213

HELPER
Glass Shop looking for gen

era) helper/installer, entry
level position. Benefits.
Must have drivers license,
will train. 908-277-0412.
The Oaawntth Mwa, 348
Springfield Ave.. Summit.

LANDSCAPE
WORKERS
TRABAJO

Please eaa t0*414~6Ma
Must have papers, DL.

& transportation. Great Pay.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Springfield Law firm seeks
entry level legal secretary
with potential. Good Com
puter skills. pleasant
telephone manner and
Dictphone experience are
essential. Email resume
with salary requirements
to ccotabfarp^

l f or fax

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASYSW

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

A pubac aan ^
pai b» * * p j f t «u Bid N

FMnl Tn«a ComMMItfi

Exciting Career Opportunities

Full service insurance agency in
Mountainside seeks full time
licensed P/L CSR. 1-2 years '

experience preferred. Knowledge
of Applied a plus. Benefits & 401K

available. Email resume to
maa@maainsurance.c/)m fax to

908-654-8151 or call 908-654-
9500 to schedule an interview.

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Busy Millbum practice seeking an
assistant. Excellent organizational/'
patient skills, computer literate, FT,

1-2 evenings per week, No weekends,
Fax resume: 973-467-1455

Summit NJ awaatmant advisor
IfcMIt- Sanaa 7

or ••ri«i 7 candidate preferred.
ExoaHant growth opportunity, aoma

ftadbiity with hours, no ovartima. Com-
•. * ^ J ^ - ^ , — ^ k J ^ , ^ ^ .̂ K̂ A ^u*^laA%fe^AaaB*^ai

panaatMNt oapanoant on qtuMmcauona.
Fax rBBume or tottar of

rttarmt to: B0&S734394 i

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Great OpportnHy for » tfrowiag stlef career!

Are you organized, computer tfkient, great on the phone and
interfsted in jump starting your sates career? If you have these
qualities, we are willing to train and set you on the right course

for an exciting career in the Newspaper Industry
Wfeare looking for six Fall TUaeaad three Part Ttaae

iBdMdub (flexible hours available) for ow growiag Claaatfled
Ifelecenter located right off of Boate 78 In Astray, NJ

This position offers an above average hourly wage, exceptional
and attainable bonus and commission opportunities, medical,

dental and 40lk.
Pteaar send your reauaei to:

J. DOM)
HUNTEHDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT

171 STATE HIGHWAY 173 • SUITE 300
ASBURY, NJ 08802

or FAA 877-330-9955
| We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

To advertise in next week's
BEST LOCAL JOBS

please call:
Jamie - 908.894.1065

or Michele - 908.894.1062

Deck the
halls with
extra
money!
Westfield Store
609 North Avenue

Now Hiring
Seasonal and Regular
Sales Associates
• Earn extra money
• 25% associate discounts
• Flexible schedules

Shop now.
Work later.
Apply for a seasonal position now
and enjoy your 25% associate
discount immediately.

job Fair
I0/I2- I0/I4 I I a.m.-7 p.m.
For an on-the-spot interview,
come to our Human Resources
office during store hours at the
location nearest you.

lordandtaylor.com EOE

Join The
FUN

DaVita, Inc. is one of the
nation's leading providers of

dialysis services, making a
difference in nearly 52.000

lives in 34 states. We are
now seeking the following:

Clinical
Coordinators

• Somerset
• Bridgewater

Current state RN license along with a
minimum of one year dialysis experience
required. We are seeking true leaders with

outstanding communication skills.

Dialysis Techs
• Bridgewater

Will assist with patients and equipment.
Dialysis experience is required.

Blomed Techs
• Newark (in training)

• Bridgewater A
Somerset (shared)

Will maintain and repair dialysis
equipment. Must have a good

mechanical aptitude. Experience a plus.

DaVita offers outstanding benefits includ-
ing profit sharing, 4O1K, tuition reimburse-
ment, healthcare. PTO and many more.
If you're ready to join a fun team,

APPLY ONLINE:
www.davKa.com

Vince Scaturro
vscaturro@davita.com
800-633-9757, x6307

Fx: 215-862-4921

DcD/ita.

fora

job?
Check the

classified ads
first.

Whether you're
opening doors or

climbing corporate
ladders, your new
careerstartsinthe
classified section.
Make an executive

decision.
Check the classified

ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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LEGAL
SECRETARY

(ton iMks ind* *Wi proeel*
& or mm M M n p . con£»
rual atmospiwe PT flex.

LOVE
CHILDREN?

Part time Assistant needed
tot Cfinstan Day School in
Scoien warns. Hours Moiv
da^Fndsy 26.

Ptease can Linda at

908-322-9187

MAINTENANCE/
CLEANER

PT appro*. 8tws/wfc.
Seeking reliable person to
clean medical office &
complete minor mainte-
nance repairs in Summit.
Willing to train. Must
have own transportation,
great job for retiree look-
ing for eitia income.

Cafl: • 7 3 4 S 2 - U U

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

For clinical position in
Millburn office, 4 days. 26
hours per week, reliable,
mature, exp'd. only.

Fax r»»ym> to:

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

For music school, part
time M-F from 4-7pm. Fax
• A W U B K a 0aSa la^H^Mai^al Bi t *

•M-7WMH42

NIGHT
SUPERVISOR

Immediate F/T
opportunity wwWng M f

11am to 8 pm. Ability
to muKMasfc along ««h
aarwy and paoptB sUs.

Beneffti available.

Call Catherine al
C«MM*CN*k:

k MfrT0»7

Office
Expanding distributor

seeks Office Assi. Job
responsibilities include
taking sales orders. In-
voicing, purchasing, re-

ceiving of inventory, data
entry and Aft/Collections
calls. Take charge indi

vldual has room to grow.
Good communication

skills and own transpor-
tation a must. M«d.

Ben.401k. Salary based
on eip F H t

t7:

OFFICE HELP

Quickbooks Pro a must.
Stop in Watt CaipaU.
385 St. Georges Ave.
Rahway for application.

PROPERTY
DAMAGE

CONSULTANT
Up to $30k PT J80k+ FT.

No experience. Will Train.
908-782-7559

RECEPTIONIST
FT: Itjaaat* Scotcn Plains
Kitchen Showroom seeks

answer phones, greet cus-
tomers, run errands, etc.

Fan

NEEDED

Apply in person
Subway Salon

241 Millburn Ave.

RECEPTIONIST
Very busy upscate salon
looking (or experienced
receptionist. Commis-
stons, pdMj vacations,
health benefits. M M M
caN M » « » - 0 3 > 4 of
tT>-744-414«

RECEPTIONIST
Westffe-d salon seeking PT
receptionist, training avar)
aDIe. Call 9082332726

Restaurant

PART-TIME
Ctml

Parwme, flexfcte daytime
hours, students welcome,
liberal storewide discount

Apply in person:
Lord * Taylor

6 0 9 Nortfi Avenue
Westfield. NJ

EOE

SIDING HELP
Must have own transp.

MM2240S7

MARANO & SONS

SALES INSIDE

Elex. components. 30
year intern i co. needs
e*p. person to communi-
cate *•• customers/reps
domestic/ foreign in trie
saie o' components
Must Be computer
fuendty. FT. full benefits.
AMI Iran. SenO resume to
Eieciroocs, Box 301. ten*
worlfi, NJ 07033 ex e*nail
veritronicsSprodgy net

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro
videa, Fiemoie Hours.
Email Required. 1-800
5 8 5 9 0 2 4 ext 6262

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

for Store Evaluations. Get
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants 4
Theaters. Tiaming Pro-
vided. Flexible Hours. E
Mail, required. 1-80O5B5-
9024 ext. 6252.

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers. 1-
570 549-3640 RC*1007

SUBSTITUTE/

PART TIME

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVER

Must have valid NJ CDL
Bus License Class B * /
Pass End. Contact Ber-
keley Heights Board of
Education Transports
tion Office

PO l a x 147
•whatoy HaMita, NJ

2S33

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

FT: Medical olllct. 5
days/wk, pleasant work-
ing environment. Full
tMMfKt. Exp. a must

Fax num:

TUTORS
PT. For new tutoring
program in Scotch
Plains. Proven curricu-
lum- 20,000 lessons m
Librafy-no lesson plans
to create, motivational
system, training prrjMded.

CaH S M 4 3 0 - M 2 2

Ch#ck
finjfofthe

services
you need!

WANT TO GET
BACK INTO THE
WORK FORCE?

Real Estate sales may be
(or you. We offer reduced
licensing tuition, excellent
ERA training, professional
office atmosphere, flexible
hours and Group Health
INS if needed. Call to
speak with Vita Zortak.
Broker to discuss your pr>
tenoal for Real Estate Sales

ERA Maafcw Raatty
90*272-2570

•ft HI
COLLECTIONS

&BLUNG CLERK/
OFFICE

ASSISTANT
Fc physician *, offme Sand
N w m to: PO Bo* 1321.
Summit. NJ 07901-1321

FRONT DESK
PERSON

,'ery busy ENT Practice seeks
mp Front Desk Person.
Needs to be friendly and
cooperative, interact well
with patients & staff. Multi
tasking capabilities very
important, night hours
req. Medical Manager
Software a plus Competi-
tive salary and benefits.
Please fax resume to Kris.
908-2411615

HHA'S
Care fof the elderly FT/PT
and live in avail. DL &
Car Reg 90^451-0715

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
PT: 0e«a»orianM IndMudBi

needed tor busy sudca)
practice n S u m * .

Good keyboarding skills.

Fax resume:
MM-277-0140

DATA/CLERCM.

ASSISTANT
15-20 hrs/week

$12415/hr
Fundraistnfc'Foundation

Office of a nonprofit
school. Requires stiong

computer skills. Data entry,
database management.
assist w special events.

Mailings, filing, general of'
fee tasks. Must be welt-
organized delaitonented

with the ability to
multi-task.

Mail Resume to:
ECLC of NJ Foundation

2 1 Lum Av».
Clwtlwm. NJ 0792B
Fax: 97343&4S4S

EOE/AA

DESIGNER
ASSISTANT

Interior design studio in
Millburn seeking an indi-
vidual to assist in all
showroom responsibili-
ties. M-F. 25pm. Call
973-912 966S.

OFFICE HELP
for medical office in Rah-

way. Computer exp. a
plus 732-38*2375 or fax
resume to 732-388-2377

RLE CLERK/
ASSISTANT

Wawflak) law firm *««fc-
Ing Individual to work 3-5
hrs/day M-F btwn 10-5.
Must 0» detail oriented
fast (earner, team player,
can work wrth little su-
pervision and can work
in face pacad environ-
ment for demanding su-
pervisors. Duties to In-
clude some heavy lifting.
•wi^fajsMHM vto f u (a

PART TIME
_ jekjnc Babysitters {3-5
days/wit.). 8:30am-
12:30pm, Lifeguards/Swim
Instrs. 1AED. 02 pref,).
Teacher's Assts, Van shifts.
Comp. sal. Apply. WestfiekJ
-¥". Attn: HR Department.
220 Clark Street. vVestfieW
NJ 07090.or email:
rcastellone@>westf ielrjynj.org

or fax 908-232-3306

SALES
Hex. Im., seme Sat.

9M422-6161

PARALEGAL
WILL TRAIN

Morris Ave. law firm in
Union seeks additional

Comm, Paralegal. Some
e»p. preferred, but we
will train. Small warm

and friendly atmosphere.
(www.gdnlaw.com)

•
Submit resume and

salary requirements to:
(dnCgonlaw.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
osonsauto.a

AUTO SALES INC

2001 LEXUS ES-300
14 dr, auto. air. pi's, p»b. p/w.

p/locks, p/ieats. leather, tilt,
cruise, cd. alloy wheels, heated

I seats, moonroof. 36.000 miles.
I \1N»!0301803

THIS WEEK III

$21.950

I \ i ' ( / ( ' f r /rucks

SI V ̂  Trucks
( ;irs & Specialty

\ f hie Its

3*03 MAZDA
PROTEGEU

4 dr, auto, air. p.'s. p/b, p-V,
p'locks. tilt, cruise, cd, alloy

I wheels, spoiler package, only
16,000 miles. \1N#30138265

THIS WEEK t!t

$12,050

. l \ ' M I S ~ S ' ) _ !~ I I

3001 BUCK
CENTURY

! 4 dr, auto, air, p/s, p,T), prtv.
i p/!ocks, tilt, cruise, cass, 44,000

miles. \1N#11272549

$8,995

2001 BU1CK
LESABRE

4 dr. auto, air. p's, p.'b, p'«,
p'locki. pseats, tilt, cruise, cass,
only 31000 miles. \1N»142S9477

THIS WEEK !!!

$13,450
2003 MITSUBISHI

LANCER ES
4 dr, auto, air. p/s, p/b. n-'w.
p.1ocki. tilt, cruise, cd, 26.000
miles. VINK3U093I29

THIS WEEK II!

$10,750

2004 BUICK
LESABRE

4 dr, auto, ar, p.'s, rvb, p/w, blocks,
p.'sea(s. tilt, cruise, cd. 17,00(1
miles. \1N#44105916

THIS WEEK !!!

$16,100
2001 MAZDA 6261

4 di, auto, air.
p.locks,
allo '

2001 FORD TAURUS
4 dr. auto, air, p/$, p/b, pAv,
p/locks, tilt, cruise, cass, alloy
wheels, 38,000 miles.
V1MA149O67

THIS WEEK I!!

$9935O

2003 NISSAN
SENTRASEB

4 dr. 6 spd, air, p/s. fib, pAv. (vlocks.
tilt, cpjise, cd, alloy wheels, high
DUtput engine, only 5.772 miles.
HN*:iL717277

THIS WEEK I!!

$15.950
2000 FORD RANGER

EXTRA CAB
v-6. 5 spd. air. ps, p/b, tilt,
cruise, cd, step side, chrome
wheels, only 32.000 miles.
VLW68S7119

$9,995

3,495

2001 CHRYSLER
SEBRINC LX

v-6. auto, air, p's, p/b, p/w.
p/locks, p/scats, lilt, cruise,
cass, cd changer, only 24,000
miles. V1NW16388129

$9,995

2 0 0 2 TOYOTA
CAMRYLE

•1 dr, auto, air, p/s, p/b, p/w,
p.locks, p/seats, tilt, cruise, ass,
cd, alloy wheels, 30,000 milts,
VLW2U510487

THIS WEEK tit

$15.750
2000 MERCURY

SABLE
4 dr, auto, air, p/s, p/b, p/w,

locks, p/seats. tilt, cruise,
cass, only 15,000 miles.
VIN#Y6fi53219

$8,995
2002 CHRYSLER
SEBRINC JXI

2 dr. convertible, v-6, auto, air,
p/s, p/b, p/w, p/locks, p/seaU,
leather, tilt, cruise, an, cd
changer, alloy wheels, only
27,000 miles. VIN#2N112300'

$15,995

M M TOYOTA HKHMNDER
v-6, 4wd, auto, air, p/s, p/b, p/w,
piocks, tilt, cruise, cass, cd, alloy
wheels, 3 seats, dual air, only 9,100
miles. VIN#40024617

TO CHOOSE FROM

$26,900
1004 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE
4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p/s, p/b, p/w,
p/locks, p/seats, till, cruise, cd, alloy
wheels, 16,000 miles. V1NMC303710

$19,995

2003 FORD EXPEDITION XLT
4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p/s, p/b, pAv, p/locks,
p/stats, 3 seats, tilt, cruise, cass, cd, alloy
wheels, running boards, only 13,000 miles.
VINI39588122

$24,995
N0I OXf C1AND CHE1OKEE

limited, 4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p/s. p;b, p V.
p/locks, p/seats, leather, tilt, cruise, cass,
cd, alloy wheels, moonroof. heated seats,
22,000 miles. V1NI2S866518

$22,595

2002 FORD F-150 CREW CAB
4 dr, 4x4, auto, air. p's, p/b. p.'w, p/locks.
tilt, cruise, cd. alloy wheels, bed extender.
37.000 miles. \1N#2F65PI&>

$21,995
2001 HONDA ACCORD LX

4 dr, auto. air. p/s. p/b. p/w, p/locks, tilt, cruise,
cass. onlv 24,000 miles. V1NMA0OH293

$13,495

2004 MITSUBISHI
ENDEAVOR XLS

4 dr. 4x4, auto, air. p/s, p/b, pA\',
piocks, p/seaLs. tilt, cruise, cd changer,
alloy wheels, moonroof. only 11,000

l UNmiles.

$21,595
2002 TOYOTA CEUCA GT

2 dr. auto, air, p/s, ph. pV. p.1ocb. tilt,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels, moonroof. wing,
onlv 9.100 miles. \1N#2OI 18020

$15,995

2004 CHEVY MALIBL
4 dr, classic, auto, air, p,'s, p/b, p/w,
p/locks, tilt, cruise, cass, only 13.000
miles. VINMU589810

$11,995

l5Hft

2000 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE

4 dr. -1x4, iarciio, auto, air, p s. p/b, fi\v,
plucks, tilt, cruise, cass, only 2n.000
milts. \1N*

$14,995
Prices) irtl«d*,'j| til ctft to ki tft br flu mumr

except lot liaising, r t f t M i n I tun .
Not m p m i b h l t M l

FINANCING

4 More AtSimilar
Savtngs

G cyt, uiio, ps, pABS, alt, am/fm tt/CD, pw, pi,
pm, radlali, dly wipers, p/tcau, l/gU«>,
whccli, till, rrdef. craiw slh-er,
32,627 mlln. »!W627an,vin»IHB05J45.

r/d«f, crulte,
ralfc., aiklMTflA, triMlHUaSI 38,065 miles, MkiTMOO*. vjnf ICOI62« .

Every Cerdfled Used Honda
(HJ

I'scdCiirs

Has Passed A 150-Point Inspection

Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mile Powertrain Warranty With
No Deductible

•Comes With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Items

li Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

M l HONDA

am mm
SMIHOMM

cmcuuM 1Z,777 OVKU40I 12999 Your Source For
Quality Used Cars!

7999

1N1H0N1U (4PAAA

PIUUKIM H5.999
4 qrl, "utOjPfc pAIW, i/r, «m.'fm cVCK p".

•p s iml i , UK, r/drt. rmitt, i

46.999JUXMDSE4M
4 C}i auto, |», pb, i'c, am/fin *iO\ n >|,
pm, ndWk *f atom, ltrvi 1142

«DCXND>SE4Da
4 cji (Mo, pi, pA«S, i/c aawrm U1CD,
pat pi aw, ndlah, dry H m n/lnink,
p/icalt, l/slan, H ohRb. ilfi, r/drf.
crake, v'roof, bluk, 30,770 mlln,

. $17999UOMDEI4H
4 eft, m\a, pt, pABS. i/c, im'fm WCT1, pw, 4 rjrl
pl1pm,r»dli,diT»l)Kn,p/|nBilp;iMli, pn,
IJW*irl«k,tni,r/d.r,ti1rt»,Wrool, I / * . , .
»*l.«tJniuvnil,l»,«lman,»ll«7W7A, m.ll,rJtm»tt«li»«6M.Vl-ta»2«C78«,

I NOME AT S t M I U t B U W M a

M S HONDA
AOOOUEKM
4 n t

ttUHOMM
OVWDiN '17999

MMHONIM S
MXXMDU4M
• q i « m pfcI* «(c, •»'!• Mrno, fm. pi
pat. n** , 6, iHpn •rtnwl. I/
«*«•, A. r/M e k
I I.IM • * U

WlaWM

Qau.
w»/Hn I6.5M nltn,

dk. ML mil, dnd, brio; Hd, atria m l .

laKMttJtri

(nuM< vtoo/i • • h d W < H
MW744«,tM1l1UJHIl

IMI1CDU

syr* ju999 ffiasr
( O'.wto. pi pb, iJt. arn'fm mm, p» rt,

wro-if (ril4»f, bfw, «u7Hn infj. I7,j%*

U6999

'19.999
6 ml,.mjk p., MBS, rt, « 4 » «;tu pw.pL pm.
raduti. % «rfpni. piimrik. p / « n (,,!•», ip
»h«l>. rill. n<fcl miHr, , (rai Imbn, m , wu,fln
ratt 46.470 »lln,«im45A, . i I i f i

'19,999
< tjt, Mo, pt, pABJ, tk, imlln Worn. p . pi pa,

tflL. r( M c r i . i/mt la&rr, nrnbnd, «MM
~ UM7WMlflWl»*l

t « / S tfJi, r<M

New Jersey's Fastest Growing Honda Dealer
COUNCIL

EXCELLENCE

-^ • ̂  - ,-M ' 280 Main St. Madison, NJ 973-822-1600
mailisonhonila.com "••- i- • - •'••" • • • • • • • " » • • •-'•••• »<<*'••

IWinittt's I if mi
Short Hills Mall
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CAREER FAIR

Mi TIM
Manafanwnt Tra!n««i
Smlor CuRom*r Sarvte*
Specialists

NJ: B«r(«fi, £*»««.
Somerset. Union,
Camd«n Counties

NY: Long Island

• Competitive Salary &
Benefits Package
W/401K
• Extensive Training
Programs
• Opportunities for Ca-
reer Advancement and
Growth

Excellent Customer
Relations & Customer
Service Skills

Strong Retail Sales
and Cash Handling Ex-
perience

Proven Management
and Supervisory Experi-
ence

If you are unable to at-
tend, please submit re-
sume to:

0 0
144+WU

Fa*: 201-444-2M0

ADVERTISING-SALES

Account
Executive

The New Jersey News-
paper NetwortyNJ press
Association, the organi-
zation of New Jersey's
dally and weekly news-
paper publishers, seeks
a new business account
executive to sell the
benefits of newspaper
advertising for its (row
ins statewide rwtworK of
200+ papers.

Responsibilities include
contacting and prospect-
ing of potential candi-
dates and those cur-
rently utilizing other
media. Position requires
superior written communi-
cation and verbal presen-
tation skills, proficiency m
MS Office and the ability
to work weH wttti a team.
At least five years of me-
dia sales experience Is
preferred.

Compensation package
include salary plus com-
mission and oompleto
benefits Including 40KK).

Please email a resume
and cover letter with
salary requirements to
•clearOiJpa.os or a * to
60B406O3SS. Office to-
caajd h wast nenkm. No

EOE

RETAIL JEWELRY

PT. few days a wk. inel.
Sal's. M M T 7 4 U I

.T OF
TUM ft OTHOt
Pick up & delivery serv-
ice avallable.Csli Pete

AtYHTTINVBy a lovirc
Mom in my Union home. 25
years experience. Refer-
ences. Ca« « » »

CLBAMNO L A M M • hon-
• • l , tup., ref., r«(taM*.
supplies Incl., h o w *
•pi*. Fraa Mt.. Coll ElM
M#-414-0403

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Care
Live In/out, Reliable

Bonded -973-777-0426
WWW.LEKON.Nrr

H0UKCLEAMNQ
Polish lady, exp. refs. own

trans, Margaret
908/429-2095

H0UKCLUMNQ
Refs,, own trans.

MM-2724HM

IRONING
done by experienced woman

Will pickup. Catl

Loving Nanny looking for a
long term babysitting job.
6yrsexp. 973*74-1778

OfHM mm Horn* C I M I * I C ~
References. Car & Experi-
ence. Call 908-688-7862

or 908-337-8472

P O U m WOMAN will clean
your home & office. Refs.
Car & Exp.l 9 M 4 C 2 2 M 4

•AY MCA, V I M I N M 14.40
Asres with 1300' Deep
Waterfront $299,900 Rare
Opportunity to acquire
heavily wooded secluded
parcel with southeastern
exposure. Owner arranged
financing 1-804-90&0991.

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-80O-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

C-5

M,»TS.«0l Elevation
7.500'. Beautiful big
mountain views from
this valley. Good year
round roads. Near town
*30O down. (85 monthly
Owner 806-3764690.

Pre-s«asoi
toll Land Bargains.
Acres- *OkJ Timers Camp
$39,900. 2.3 Acres- State
Land Aocass-110,900. 64
Acres- So. Tier- Borders
Stata Land-179.900. Ov«i
125 rww land bargains. Al
regions, NVS Camps
Watarfront. Financing
available. Call ACL. 18OC
229-7843 or vis
www.Landandcamps.com

TIM MU. UNO/CAMP
•AMAMMI 30 Acres
Stream, woods, adj State
Land- $37,900. 6 Acres-
Adirondack camp, ad
State Land- $39,900.
Barnes Crnrs, NY! On
main snowmobile route
Twn rd. survey, EZ terms
Won t Last! 800-26O-2876
www.moo seriverland.com

Al lajoj M M * O d M r f U n in
tfiis newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housina Amertdments

Act a n a ttie New Jersev
Civil Rights Law, wtiich

make It illegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex. na-
tional origin, handicap,
familial status, creecf

ancestry, marital status,
affectiortal oi sexual

orientation, or national-
ity, or an intention to

make any such prefer-
ence, (imitation or dis-

criminarton. Familial
status Includes children
under the age of 18 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for rea! es-
tate which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call ttie
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
l-80O-669-9777.Tne HUD
TTY telephone number
for the, hearing Im-
paired Is 212-708-1455.

PT. PLEASANT KACH
245 Ocean Ave., (near
Jenfcs). 2 BR, 1 BA. end
unit. C/A. off St. prdg..
great location, ashing
1365.000 M M M 4 4 M

WESTFtfUMVYCHWOOO

e,w/w, pool, $147,000.
S709O909e«.211.

FUJUNMKMCUL

I M I U FOKCIOSURE
$15,900 For Listings call
1-W0-74MUW x R M

FANMrOOO - $390,000 3BR,
1 bath split level, wooded
lot. close to schools, 3
blocks to NYC train.

I S M W saa Ntt-

ANOOOWNHWTIMN
Call Today To Qualify For a

Special NOMoney Down
Low Closing Cost Conven-
tional mortgage. Act Now
While Funding Last*!! Call

AfBMJeMeat
rvanhoe Financial. Inc.

7 days/24 hrs. Tel Fie*

Completely up
dated move in corn) , C»
ksnial home w/3-4 Bfi. 2
BA, Irg EIK, FR, Office. LR.
Format Dft. -f Irg. recrea-
tion rm, incl. 2 zoned CA.
Baseboard heating. Cent
Vac., new appl., 2 FP,
Mirton Ave. School loca-
tion. 97380*9006
$585000.

CROUWOAP* RIALTV,
INC. #1 in Whiting witn
2 offices to serve all
your Real Estate needs
Call for info & FREE
Adult Community Bro
chure. Pnc«s $40's to
$300's. 1-800-6315509
1-800-528-2880

L«n« ••ack Island NJ.
lam. 3 BR. Irg. kit. LR, 1
Bath on ea. PI.. Vi blocK
from Ocean and Bay, Ex-
cel. Cond. South end of
island Town of Hoi
gate.$ 735000. Call
Michael at 908-317-0833

NEW PROVIDENCE • 4
BR split, 2 Vi bath, large
level lot. close to train
and Salt Brook School.
$649,000

PUUNFIELD *2».flOO
Why pay rent when you
can own this spacious 3
bedroom Colonial
w/sunroom that features
hdwd. floors and chestnut
trim thruout, large up-
dated kitchen, cozy LR
w/fireplace. brand new
garage and more! Vacant
and ready for you!
ERA E.A. •eniafcMMM

A tAgency, tne.
7&MMT00

Specious Spilt
l»v.. 5 BR. 3 BA. 2 gar. Great
(am. neBOcrhood, U. BR.
Fu8 BV16R on 1st lev., ap
pro*. 1 acre. & bal Itetd bk yd.
Askrg*6e9,CO0. M 4 Realty.
TWaTHOTOO

WMHIN0TON immacu-
late 4BR colonial. 30«18
great room, oak kit,
large deck off kit. lower
deck by pool. Nicely
landscaped. Quiet area.
Oead end street Asking
$295,000 Arnold J How-
ell Reartor90&689-4700

WEtTFIELO - Sparkling split-
level home w/fabulous I1'
floor family room. Large
deck overlooking beauti-
fully landscaped property
3 BR, 2 W BA, extensive
Improvements, very quiet
street. $537,000 M*>

A Dream M M M I Moun-
tain log todaa. 25 Acres
MM9.9O0. New 4 ian«
highway access. Gor-

rous. authentic 4000 sq
log home. Spectaculai

high elevation, wooded
nogetop setting, Long
range mountain views.
Wraparound decking, 6
bed, 2 large rec rooms,
fireplace, much more! 5
minutes to major nver &
near WV ski resort. Call
owner 1-80OS88-1262

RUTIANO VERMONT
Lovely restored Victorian
home. 10 minutes to
Kiliington. 17 rooms. 2 full
kit. 3ba. Terrific live
in/ rental/get-away/ ski
house/business opportu
nity. Listed Comm./Res
*M(M.Call

ALL CASH PAIDIII
For single & multi-family

riomes & vacant land
Fast clos.ngsl Caii to-

aayl
ERASUMMt

«AITYAG€NCV.
90B-322-4434

aelf
M 4 l , $ 4 0 . Spectacular
new Carolina Mtn home
at IS hole course near
Asheville NC. Enjoy mild
climate, great golf. low
taxes & low cost of liv
ing! Call toil-free 1-866
334-3253 « 715 www.
cherokeevslleysc.com

ORLANDO LUXURY RESORT
FURNISHED VILLAS &
Single family homes 2.3.4
bedrooms from low
$lO0's, Use/then rent to
vacationers. Lake Mar-
lon Resort Community.
Sales (888) 382-0088
/Rentals (877) 604-3500
www.lakemarion.net

- 3 Hrrts '" prt-
vat* rw.Tia.llnj*. 1 offica
sire •»• 1 'urn. rm, large
bath. Ml pi!y. & pnv. en-
trance, til utus inc. + ca-
ble. HBO. VCR, use
laige yard 4 itund. fac
(no smoking). tllOO/mc
W M M 7 M U 7

CRANFOM)- Oowntown
2BR, CA. W / D l blk. tc
tmtn $1000.906272-2630.

1 Ma. fiaal New
28R. 18A. second floor,
central air. off street park
ing. by train station.
$135Oni0»l sec. Avii.no*
. 90*591-6426

OARW0OO • 3 rm. apt. 1 BR
\Vz mo. sec., avail. 10/15
ht. hw supplied. $800/
mo. Call 973«22O781

1-4 rms .2 BR. EIK
w/d hkup, refng. incl., cto1

to trans, no pets. l'A mo
sec. $1.025/rno.+utH.

GARW0OD • 5 Rooms. 2
bedroom, no laundry facili-
ties, pay on utilities, no
pets, no smoking. Security
& References. 9O8-789-
1710 between 5pm A 7pm

i-Lg. 7rms.. 4BR.;
BA. LR. DR. OK prkg.. dshwr.
W/D hkup.. no pets, avail
11 /1 . S1650 • utils., IV
mo. sec. M

GAtWOOO- Spacious 281?
apt. tresniy painted
W/O hook-up, off st
parking $1200 * Unls
'3OS-789-2649

MAPLEWO0O
room apt. avail
973-37S8595

4
11/1. Call

•ERHELET HEMHTS New 1
Bdr.. has W/D & dish
washer, private parking,
heat included. $1250.
Cait Gina 908-208-8523

CRANFOftO 1 WT aat. $925
incl. utils. Near trans. No
pets. No fee. Avail 11 /1 .
Call • 0M47 .C240

CRANFOftD 2BR apt.. 1'
fir., walk to trains it bus
ses. no pets. W/D.
$1200/mo + utils,, 1 Vi
mo. sec. Avail. 10/01
90»2T«-29U

CRANFORO 2 BR. LR mod
KIT. w/dishwasher. walh
to train, fully carpeted,
lots of closets, W/D hook
up. No Pets Avail 1 1 / 1
•1100* 90 *272 7417

CRANFORO • 2 BR plus den.
eat-in kit,, washer/dryer,
dishwasher, off st. pkg..
no pets. $1300/mo. plus
utils. Avail. Nov. 1". 732-
3811686.

CRANFORO - 2 family house.
2" fl.. 5 room apt. refngera
tion. w/d. Close to transpor
tation, $1300/mo. plus sec.
& utilities. M » 2 7 * 0 0 « .

•2" fir, of 2 family
house. 2br, no, pets, avail
1 1 / 1 $1095+util.. 908-
276-2385

• Spacious 1BR. EIK.
w/d, Lrg BA w/jacuzzi and

s k y l i t Lra LR. Prvt yd
*/ stream $1100 Must See

HOUMTAIPtMM- 2 fam-
ily rmne, 3 Lo rma. 1 BR,
Ntw kttchMi and balh, No
ptla. Ret. req. »1100/mo.
» utila.. 1 v, montn u c ,
Call 90t-213-«MI

NEW PROVtDCNCE 3 BR. 2
BA in 2 fam.. bsmnt £
gar.. $1450. 9OS-903-1417

NCW •ROHOENCC - fur-
nfshed 2 rms., w/full BA.
cable TV. microwave, fridge,
laundry fac.. no kitchen.
$65O/mo.. avail. 11 /1 .

KM t « 0241
NORTH >UUNnCl0 - 5

rooms. spacious. off
street parking, carpeted.
$975./mo. 908-757-5137

NORTH PUUNFKLO - Victorian
5 rrns, 1 BR, formal Dfl,
den. $950 + utils. NO PETS.
M 6.

RAHWAY - 2 BR, parking on
premises. No pets.
$825/mo + 1.5 mo sec.

201-M1474S
RAHWAY- next to park. 1

BR. carpet. EIK. colored
BA. laundry & parking on
site. No pets. $850 incl H
& HW. 973376-3796

ROSCLLE - 1 BR apts.. start-
ing at $795. ht. hw incl.
Please call 732-340-0100

ROSELLE PARK - modern
apt.. 4 rms.. 1 BR. off St.
prkg.. laundry on premises,
close to train, no pets,
$900 + utils SO»2T3-»3T4

Studio apt.. of)
swet psrking, laundry tacWes,
uUs ird. 1 >/i mo. sec
$65O/mo.

SCOTCH PUUMt 1 BR apt.
2" fir. $1,000 + utils. 2
BR ipt. 1 " fir. $1500 +
utils. No pets. Walking
distance to town & trains.
Available 11 /1 SOSaaj
*

SCOTCH FiAINS- 2BR, 2
fl. $975. & util. 1.5 sec
no pets. 908-3224388 a
ter 6pm.

Scetc* Plain* 2br.for rent
or sublet. Good location t
schools & trans. Call Pat

732 754-2962

SCOTCH PLAINS • 3 roon
apt. 2 floor, $900. incl.
util. Available immed
atery. 9083225314

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Al residential real estate
advertising m this news
paper is subject lo the
Federal Fair Housing Act.
me New Jeisey Law
Against Dscnmnaton and
Ftennsyfvama Human
Relations Act These laws
prohibit c&scnrrwiation m the
sale, rental or fmanang o<
dwellings

The Fair Housing Act
makes 4 dlagaJ to advertise
"any preteenc*. fcnitator*.
decrmnaton because of
race, cckx religion, sex.
handicap, familial status.
or national ongn. or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, (mutation, or
tSscnmnaton" Fanmiai sta-
tus includes cr*Jnen under
the age 0) 18 kwig wth
parents or legal guaroare.
pregnant women and
peopie securing custody of
cnWren under 18

In addraon to the protec-
tions noted above. New
Jersey law prohibits
discnminafon based on
cre«d. ancestry, marital
status, atkctual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohtots dscnminaBon on
the basis of age. dsaMty
or ancestry

The newspaper wilt not
knowingry accept or pnru
any adwrtang Iw resiclen-
lial real estate which
violates the law

To report housing disenm-
naton. cal the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity ol the US.
Departmerl of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800*99-9777
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the heanng
impaired rs (212) 708-145S

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Crvil Rights in
the Department ol Law and
Public Safety at (609) 964-
3100 In F%vi5yrvania cal
the Pennsylvania Human
Relatioris Commission al
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council ol
Suburban Ftuladeipraa at
(610)604-4411

Land Rover Woodbridgi
885 Route 1, Avenel, NJ 07001

X .'••-. 732-634-8200

LANdROVER CERTIFIED PR&OWNED

14Qpoint Inspection | Comprehensive Warranty CkMerags" | 24-hr. Roadside Asatatance*

Check the
classified ads first.

Whether you're opening doors or climbing
corporate ladders, your new career starts in the

classified section.
Make an executive decision.
Check the classified ads first.

»classified-
first
the first place to look for everything

2004 VUE

$14,540

2004 ION*2

$11,480
x

2005 L300 MSRP . 1

$17995

Saturn of
Green Brook

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383
FVupIc first

Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West

(908) 686-2810

* put*: fW nnagt trough a
you br na pubteMon md * •

: FWmlTnMCannttlWt

Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees.
Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 10/18/04.
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Fishing around
for extra cash?

A t • - •*

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

^classi f ied-
first

M.PUUNF1ELD- 2 ' fir 1 B
apt.. $850/mo • utils
Security, No pets, ava
10/15 *»*34*4

rniNOnElO • 2 BR. 1 BA
2~ fir of 2 fam. $1250 utH
mcl. no dogs. 973912
5242

T- 1BH, C/A. OW. W/
hkup. pacing, near tram, rx
pets. *1100/mo. 1.5 mo
sec. Avail now No fee. Cai
PeggW-337-441

IF duplex. 6 room, bavnt.
S155O* util.Call mm

•UMMIT-
LR.2BR,

fir.. Kit
h/hw. gas 4

alec, ac & fefng. gar
near trans.. No pets
N/S. avail immed
$1,300/ mo. 1 mo. sec
Call WW-279-7044

3Dr.luxurious newty
renovated apt.. 2 " floor
Victorian two blocks to
train, walk to shops. 9ft
ceilings, lots of closets,
fine millwork. French
doors, new: wood floors,
lots of windows, kit., &
paint., all apl. inc.. a/c
panvg.. window treatments
at your request Avail. irr>
meet $1700 neg.. no fee.
Great Valuel (inc.rrt/htw.)
MM 1 W Mfctt* 11/1
save location 917-915-1406

SUMMIT Newly renovated
block from train, 2 Bdr.. 1
ba.. DW. W/D hookup.
$1725., heat & water in-
cluded. 908-577-8723.

No fee! Walk to
train. Lg. 1 BR w/study of
2 " BR, laundry & parking.
$1295/mo. HT/HW Incl.
Avail immecf. Can MM
973-71S-39W

UNION- 1&2 BR- Conv. Un
Ion Ctr. location, On-site
p*g.$90O$1100.mo.incl.
h/hw. Call 90S2722630

UNION 1 BR apt. near Union
Center, new kitchen with
refrlge. $1100 incl. heat.
AvaiflO/15«<

(5 Rms.). 2 BR,
$125O./mo., 1 Vi mo. Sec.
Avail, now. 90*810-9714

WEtTPKLO - 1st fl. of 2 fam
ily. 38R. LR. DR, KIT, W/D
hook- ups & garage.
$1500/neg. 906-789-2649

WESTF1ELD 2 Bdr. apt,
$1250,/mo. + utils. 1.5
mo, sec. 908-7890625.

wrarnno WVCHWOOO
QMOBM-RMNMMED
1 BH. 1" fir., ht/hw. poo
incl. avail. 10/01 $15OC
mo. •0»7O»4W0« « 211.

•OtKELEY HUOHT*
DOWNTOWN - Retail / Of
fice - 3 units avail. 700
350 & 250+/- sq. ft., 2nd
fir., avail, immed. CaM
LantfeW M M 0 7 4 M 0

BERKELEY HEKWTS store
for rent. 1200 sq ft.

90*464-1810

cum
ftantan road, 2 large of-
fices plus reception area,

$1000/mo. utilities in-
cluded 908-2 72-8355CMNFM0

Ideal office space.l3O0sf.,6
rooms with large waiting
room, all utilities in-
cluded. $22O0/mo. +
security.9086540725

CMNFMtD Oflle* I H C »
500 sq ft. util incl. $700,
1 mo sec. Avail Immedi-
ately. Please call 9O8-709-
1179/908497-0213

WATCHUNO Prof. Bldg.
approx. 550-1100 sq. ft.,
avail, immed. W M I M M Q

3BR HUDHOMEIII
Buy $21,000

or listing 1*00-749-8106 x
B369

CMNKM0 4 M how* In
Brookslde area. near
trans. No fee. no pets.
$2250 • utils. Available
11/1. MM474240

Crantortf Oaptoi
3 bdr.1.5 ba. W/D ,AC, Full

Cellar .LR .DR. NO pets.
Avail. 11/01

MtV27«-7213
11/01

HJQR0 Charming Farm-
house on trout stream in
quiet neighborhood, 3BR.
1.5SA, w/d. frpic in DR. Pets
allowed Must See $1400mo

the first place people look for everything.

tination

WESTFieiD-2 fir.
3bdr,LV,DR. Kit ,W/D hook-
up. 2 full baths. Off street
parking, near school and
transportation. No pets,
$1400 /mo + Util. V/s mo.
sec. Available Immediately.

90*232-7324
WHTF1ELD - 3 BR in 2 fam.

all remodeled, near train,
no pets. $1700 + utilities
& 1.5 sec.

WESTFICLD- Adorable 1 Bdr.
apt., close to trans., no
smoking. Pet OK. $895 +
ultils.. 9 0 * 4 7 » M U

WMtltoM * Cranfoi*. beau-
tiful 1 & 2BR apt. starting
at $1175 908-518O004
or 908-812 3000

WwMtaH Dwntwr; Ug 1-2BR,
Hrctwd firs, includes M & hot
wtr. close to train $1195mo

WttTFIfLD • Newly remod.
1.5 BR, LR. eat-in kitchen,
washer/chyer, near train.
$1050, 908-222-3231.

SUMMIT- 2 family house,
newly renovated, 2BR +
office? Lrg finished attic,
IViBA. bsmt., 3 season
porch, quiet streets, park-
ing, no smoking,
$21OO/mo. •OS-273-247*

II ' 1.1.'"'L.I
M K LIE Reomat* Wanted

to share 3 BR apt, $400/mo.
+ 1/3 uWs., sec. dep.. $500,
fun. LR4 WL 7 1 1 W M )

Room for rent
$125 per week.

Call 90&598O522

CMNnMW/WttTFHIB/
•COTCM PLAINS **EA
Homes, condos. town-
houses, apartments • fur-
nished/unfurnished
long/short term. 908-322-
6135, Broker. No Fee.

BEDROOM SET lSQCTs. Hart
/ , dosser, 2

mat see. $250C
9086896240

• 3 PC
linl sat
ble, glider, natural
finish, over $2000
I95O./OBO Call
908464-2608.

Bel-
crib. changing ta-

sturaT wewood
new.

3 OWR HUTCH
TOP VDUTH K M w/chav.
Good condition. $250/obo
C— tO»23X>40<

BED Quaan U 4
Ml. $575. « I-J01

Bonnet-top,
dark pine. 7' A/moire + 6'
Dresser w/Bonnet top mir-
ror. $500. Bed Free
w/set. W 2 3 3 W 4 3

MM WASH STAND
w/marble top. Mission
type end table. Best offer
908-272-1069 Leave mess.

x 27W « 14 inches
deep. Beautiful Cond.,

$750. Neg.. Can email you
a photo.

Cal

5 pc..
S500./OBO Call 90S
68^2329 or 908-397
9487.

DINETTE SIT - WALNUT ov*
table, 36«S8. 6 leather
chrs.. $175. 9O868&O386

9 0 8 8 8 4
• • Set, 6 "chairs,

2w/ arms. n«wty uphol-
stered, oval table. 1 leaf,
lg. china closet. Hardly
used. $2500 otw 90»
6872711

_ tm Se<- Beautiful
Thomas Hill. dbl. pedastal
table w/ padding. e«t..4
chairs and cfttna closet
$1500. Huffman Koos
walnut exec, desk, $200

9O&232-OO72
D M * *m

HHcfcwi Set. Please call
908322 4899

KDROOM SET- 5 pc. still in
box. List $1200. sell
$525. 732 259*690

•EMOOM SET- T pc. H t
w/cheny sleigh bed.
chest, dresser & minor,
nite stand.List$5000. Can
deliver. JiaOO. 7322596680

DOOM iww Stwtevani solid
panel, 32x80 w/2 pt lock-
ing set. $250. Call

30" X B'S".
Peachtree ext. door
w/Larson storm door, exc.
cond.. $400. Call 973^
37&O716

WINDOW * STORM 0 0 0 *
Turnout window 42"w x
33MT L. $200 OBO. Storm
door & steelcoated re-
placement door - RO 34
%• w x 84-L $6OO OBO.
•0S-27S-347I

Stt Queen size
oak, 6 pcs. Incl. mirror,
quick sale. $600./0B0
Call 908-241-5262

MWNO NOOM~atASS TOP
TABLE w/6 fully uphol.
chamj, ind. table pads. exc.
cond., $600. 9088698244

DMng Roam at • 11 pc.
African mahogany, table
w/2 leaves * custom
pads, 6 chairs, buffet. 2
corner cabinets mirror.
$5500. 732-882-0789

BOOKCASE - (21 Etennlngton
Pine. $150: Wall Unit, 3
pc.. white & chrome.
$250: Chair, drafting. 5
wheel, new, burgundy &
chrome. $125. Lamp, di
nette, Tiffany style. $25.
S O » 2 » 3 M 7 after 5.

FDNTANA AJt-
Pioe. like new. For

clothes and/or up to 36" TV.
$575/oboNiMS«-7232

mET-ANTiq.iM*.2 dies*
ers. 1 w/mirror, full siie
wooden bed frame + 3 bo
nus PCS. $700

DUNNS ROOM SET • 4PC
glass mirror wall unit
w/table & chairs A 2
glass tables. $1000 908-
23^1657

WWN0 ROOM SET- Cherry
w/ 1 pc. hutch, table, and
6 chairs, new in boies.
$975. Can deliver. 732-
25*6690

MNINQ ROOM SET - TABLE,
6 CHAIRS A HUTCH. $120

Walnut
w/china cab.,2 leaves, Exc.
cond.$1200. 908-7898575

NEW COMPUTER - BUT
NO CASH? You're AP-
PROVED- Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK - Bad
Credit-Bankruptcy OK. 1-
800-420-0326 10A-9P
EST • Mon-Fri 'Checking
Account Required.

WWW.PCSF0RALL.COM

«....:.n. i m

CRANFORD Room for 1 per-
son, no smoking, conven
lent to NY bus, $125. per
week. No cooking privi
leges. 90*272-2465

HW»M* fey Kb* ColliM, no
security. Call 908472-
0564 or 908-3534948

NEW PROVIDENCE - Room
v»/separate
share laun
Incl.

BA & kit..
$550. utils

PMWT • Furnl*h«l Room,
With caM*. iMrklng, 2
Mock* to train. $7SVmo. *
l mo. M C , * raf't. r«q'd.

•M-ST»4fTS
UNION- ROOM FOR RENT

$125. WK. private bsth S.
ent.90»351-7509 Iv mess.

UPPLY Firewood 1/2 or full
cords 908454-1566

732-388-1581

M SET • black lacquer. 5
pc. Queen size bed. 2
lamps, $575. Call 732-
382-5434 after 5.

)
glass.
6154

oak finish, beveled
$795. 732-88S

COUCH, LOVESEAT. Rfr
cliner A 2 Wing Chairs,
$900/ obo M » » :

Country
w/storage $175: Custom
cabinet w/drawers &
shelves $150: New Casa-
blanca celling fan $100.
All exc cond. 908-789-
4759

p
Full and half cords
All hardwoods.
SO»272-72«3

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, all hardwoods.

Reasonable prices. Call
M

MASONIC HARDWOOO
$iMM:ard SIM Macked
$M-1/3 eotd *100 (tackMl
7J2-775-55JI

CRIB* FURNITURE Like new.
solid beechwood. sleigh
style w/pull-out drawer &
converts to toddler bed.
Matching
w/changing
$600./both.

DMnc Roam TaMa beige A
coral Italian marble, rec-
tangular w/pedestal base,
matching sofa ta-
ble/server. $95O./both,
Will sell separately.

DREXEL HERITAOE DR - It
crotch mahog. breakfront.
double pedestal table. 4
side, 2 armchairs & table
pads incl. orig. $25,000,
asking $8,500 neg.

SOS-2T3-4OM
OR Sat, 12 Pe. light blond

lacquer, paid $4000.. ask-
ing $1200. 3 pc. contemp.
living/dining room set. yet-
low 4 black. Hal-an leather,
pd. $3500., asking $1250.
TV. King size BR set.etc.

7

DR SET- Antique French Oak
Inlaid - w/slde board & 6
chairs. $3500 Ex. cond.
•M-273-00S2

389-1546

dresser
table top.

Call 908-

CRIR FURNITURE SET mint
cond., bleached wood crib
w/lg. pullout drawer for
storage, matching glider w/
cushions, matching dresaerw/
3 drawers, pullout changing
table, 3 side shelves, lazy
Susan side drawer. Must
See, Must Sell! $750/obo
Call SOS-4S7-OSM 9-5.

3 whMa wood radiator covers
47", 52', 57" long.. Art
deco vanity table. All best
offer, must sell. S0S-S22-
174S

AnttojlM DR *at • French
Provincial, 9 Pc. Set.
$300. 908-233^921

Ckmy waai. 3 ? x 66" » 3t
Exc.cond.$700.9086549314

DINETTE SET -beige, 26x50
oblong table. 6 cushion
chrs,, $150. 90&686O388
/908«8»8535

DINETTE SET - Solid oak.
white wash finish, 60"
oval pedestal table •>- 18"
leaf. 6 chairs. Exc. cond.
$700/obo SOS—aa-407

DR SET - antique, oval,
open to 96 In., hutch, buf-
fet, china cabinet, cherry
inlay. 6 chis.. $1800.

9OMU-MS2
DR SET • BK lacquer, table

w/leaf & 4 chairs. Cnna cab.,
mirored back & lighted tcp
$500. Call 7328270058
DR M - Brass & Glass T»
ble 40X66, self stora 33"
leal, table pads, 4 brass
frame black vinyl side
chairs, 2 arm, v.g, cond.
$350. 732-388-3453

DR t« t . com, style. Fr. va-
nilla. 9 ft. lighted wall unit
w/brass accent, banquet
sz tables w/2 I vs. 6 black
chrs. $500. 908-232-3452

DR SET- Danish modern, ta-
ble, leaves, 6 chairs, buf-
fet, china cabinet with

lass doois. $300. CaH

OR SET • oak trestle tabla,
65'. 2 leaves. 4 side, 2 arm
ladder back chrs,
pads, $500. f

New 20M Saab 9-3 L inear Sedan

AII New 2005 Saab 9-2X Linear A W D
4 cylinder, 5 speed manual trammission, air, power steering/brakes/
windowiflocks,AM/FM itereo, CD, rear defroiter. heated seati, MSRP
$24,285, Stk. #S5-17.VIN 8SG051776. 36 mo closed end lease w,' 12.000
mi/yr, 20< thereafter. $299 I st mo pymnt due at signing. Ttl pymnu
$10,764. Ttl con $10,764. Purch opt i t lease end $12,385

Only ist Payment Due At Signing!

All-Wheel Drive!

"299
4 cylinder, automatic transmission, air. power itMring/brkj/wind/lcks,
leather int. AM'FM itereo, CD. heated (eats. tilt, cruise, r/def, MSRP
$29,870,Stk.#S4-M0,VIN #41052673 36 mo doted end leue w/12,000
ml/yr, .20^ thereafter. $359 Ist mo pjrmnt due ac ilgoing. Tit pymnts
$12,924. Ttl cost $12,924 Purch opt at leaie end $ l j .44l .

Only Ist Payment Due At Signing!

Auto | Leather| CD Player

Is*!* per mn J6 mov

New 2004 Saab 9-3 Aero Sport Sedan
4 cylinder, automatic transmission, air, power steering/brakes/windows/
kks. leather int,AM/FM stereo. CD, tilt, cruise, rMef. OnStar, MSRP
$37,755.Stk.ttS4.IBI.VlN #41019122.36 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi/yr, .20* thereafter. $399 Ist mo pymnt due at signing. Ttl pymnu
$14,364. Ttl con $14,364. Purch opt at lease end J16,969

Only I st Payment Due At Signing!

Auto| Leather] On-Star

njoy your flight!

imksaab.com

OIL CHANGE &
INCLUDES

110 POINT SAFETY
INSPECTION

AVAILABLE TO ALL
SAAB OWNERS IN THE TRI-STATE!
G M EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME.

Must present ad as coupon. 1 coupon per customer. ($39" for synthetic oil & filter change)

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.paulmiller.com
SALES HOURS: Monday-Thurtday 9:O0an>8:0Opm • Friday 9:00onv6:00pm • Sotgrday 9;00am-5;00pm

SERVICE HOURS: : Monday-Friday 8:OOan>6:0Opm, Saturday 8:OOam-5:OOpm

S ( )FfER FNDS OCTOBER ?OTH

I
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:5B H.table. 6 chair*,
china closet & buffet.
MOO/obo. M » M 1 « M 3

OR STT • Trad, maple m/
dropleaf table. 4 chrs..
l front hutcti. Perfect

sm. DR or apt.. S795.
7aS3

drople
glass
for sm

- 3 piece g*m
ine almond lacquer, goo
condition, originally S24O0
1500060 W7MHM

ESTATE M U : 7 rms. 3 BR
Sets. LR. DR. Kit. e»c

.
cond. Cash & Carry.
• w 10 /1*17 . »•>< pm.
Southwyck/40 Yarmouth,
•CMC* P W M . 917 716-
4715

ESTATE SALE Pecar wood
bedroom set by Thomasvffle.
Excellent oondfton, OngrnaHy
$6500. consists of two extra
long chromatic twin beds w/
headboards, 2 nigM stands,
afmoire. triple dresser * /
mirror & chan. Oily asking
$1500 Also haw comfort
era. curtains & pictures
(floral scenes) 90S68&
6384

WAU. UMT Must Sell! 3oc
lighted, gray w/mirrored
backboard, glass & woo
doors. Good conditio
t300/obo tt

WICKER M T Blonde. 48'
round tabte w/glasstop
chairs, $275, 908-686-
0388 or 90&6883535

ETHAN ALLEN - dark pine
twin BR Set.. e»c. cond
$500. W 3 T » « t »

ETHAN AUEN- Wing back
chairs(2), Gold velvet, very
good condition w/match
•ing Ottomans. $130.
each. 2 Brown Velvet
Rocking Club Chairs.$75.
each. Fold out sofa, very
good condition $75. 908-
48&O968

K T - Sofa. Loveseat &
Queen Ann chair, colonial
blue. exc. cond.. $300.
Rocking Chair, Chest of
Drawers, round end Table,
maple side chair, SlO/ea.
908654^5063

(t) Schwinn and
Ross $50.00. Call 90S
668*775

Kenmore tlectfic Dryer
White Like new $99.
908-3225113

Studio couch w/ 2 uphol
stered bolster pillows an
blue fined cover $75. in
WestfieW 732-748-9662
after 7PM.

TIMS P 2 1 M M w/wheel
$6O. each obo. Roller
blades size 10 black iike
new$20. obo. Call Debt
at 973*73-1010 or 908-
241-7033.

MATTRESS SET $140
Queen pillow top. new
still in plastic w/ war
ranty. 732-25*6690

MOVMM DMng room
«0'l MnHiM,
•lane, nctkiM Etc.) Ml
had price! M*4*»~alSS

Moving Sate - All Furniture,
sc 4 new tires. 908-964-
7696

IfCLINER - with remote
controlled lift. Oak end ta-
ble. Prices negotiable.
M»93«-1792

SECTIONAL SOfA 2 PCS.
light blue, w/matchtng
chair, exc cond. $375/
obo. 90MM-7SO4.
Sola • 84 inches. Green.
Navy and Burgundy Plaid,
$225. 90*272-8523

20 M l . AMI— I w/stand
hood & filter, 420. Weigh
bench w/arm & leg bars &
assorted weights. $75
Small wooden compute
desk. $20. Wood enter
talnment cnlr. w/smotte
glass doors. $75. HP 6P
LaserJet printer
w/software. $50. 908-
276-9543.

ATLAS tokm/rtmrn MS
Craftsman 12" band saw,
1 1/8 HP, $100. Call
90*2768245

McyclM • Soys 24" Huffy,
girls 24 ' Huffy, both exc.
cond.. $35.ea/0B0 Call
732-3813769

Computer Desk w/hutch
and 2 pull out file draw
ers. 973-978-9020

Computer M M H W 15" Dell
display. Will with any PC.
3 yrs old, rarely used. exc.
cond, $25. 908-590*764

SOFA ft LOVESEAT
$500.obo. Beautiful white
on white design. 908-272-
5147.

SOFA, sectional. 2 pc.,
$250. Call days 908687-
9120 or eves. 90*277-
1953.

Seta ll»«p»r * Lov* Mat,
Simmons, like new. $325.
973-9U-C9S7

- Traditional print Twin
Beds, piano. 732-3884254

HOMASVIUE COFFEE TA-
K E * 2 End TaMn. ma
pie. glass top, $200.

•O»272«2S0

Delta - Sander & Grinder
with table $45. Crafsman
6 ' Jointer $99. 908-232-
1858

FILE CAMNETS, 2 drawers,
lateral, dark wood. 30 »
20 x 3O.Beautiful $45.
908*54-6346.

« a * t Top ft M M * CoflM
TaMa, $75. 9087893158.
90*230*259

LAURA ASHLEY CURTAINS
w/hartwareJOMOMMT

KW transformer & 20
pcs. of O gauge track,
very good cond., $99.
732381-3769

LP's- Exc. Cond. Classical of
all types $1.00 ea. 908-
232-2782

Magnate mattress pad twin
$99 or bo.. New org.
$700. Cnb maltrass like
new $300. 908-232-9034

•ATM) SET - whits alum..
48*. glass top tab*, 4
chrs.. chaise, umbrella,
cushions, $95. 45'w Pine
7 Drawer Desk. $75:
Painted Solid Maple 46'h
chest. $65. 90*23*5043

4'xfiO'. Best offert
7M7/lv.

SEAM CfUTTSMAN

$40; Little Tykes tbl A
high chair $30, PLAY-
HOUSE $50. Clothes,
shoes, boohs glassware,
keychalns, magnets.$25

S O V %

CHEST SCT-Aalta Ivafy rou-
tines, solid wooden chest
board box. $3000 9 0 *
272-8986

C-7

CRYPT Double lawn. Hoi
Ivwood Memorial Park. Un-
ion. NJ. $5000. call 7 »
•57,4*31

MRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed & de-
livered free. Say good-
bye to cable forever. Ac-
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1800869O440.
www.directech.tv

QUALITY
ITEMS- Rifts Persian hand
made or*. $4500 ea. ask.
$990 ea. DR Set LR set 2
QuaHty Ches«S. and Much
Morel 3Oim~M*2

STUOENT DESKS <2>- Light
oak veneer. 2 drawers.
Great cond. 43x20x28.
$25. ea. 908654*346.

TaMa, 48" octagon shaped
that opens to 5' oblong
w/leaf, exc. cond.. $50.
Call 908-241-3806

Table Lamps (3) 4' high,
decorator type with figu
fines. Excel. Cond. $75.
ea. 90*276-2617

DREMEL # 3 M rotary tool,
with drill stand, vise. etc.
$125 SOS4224323

ELECTRIC POWER WHEEL
CHAIR w/charger for bat
tery. never used, ovei
$6600 new. $3150 frm. Cal
before 6pm 908-245*320

Teacher's Schodhouse Desk
Can- 908-301-0797

Wing back chair $95 with ol
toman $35; Gold Star A/C
best offer.Longaberger
baskets(retired}prices per
Bentley Guide. 90*654
3801

FREE 44NWM DIRECTV
SYSTEM IMCLUOCS IN-
STALLATIONI 4 Mo. FREE
programming w/NFL
Sunday Ticket subscnp
tion. Over 205 cnannels!
Limited time offer. SAH.
restrictions apply. l -80a
2063961.

NY Yi
Every single yearbook from
195O-20O3. Mint Cond!
This is a near
collection to put together
$2000.FIRM. 732-3822925

ORIENTAL RUB Tabru.
9'.2-xl2'.4*. perfect
cond. $2,000. Call
90»301<07t7

OVEN 3yr old Amana se
cleaning oven. Stainles
stee! A black. $250/obo
AAtarLrwiSO»2tt«u

PATIO tatfe. chaas. into, $75.
Benches Daek (30. At t
andirons $50. Mens ice
•hataa s*.12. $35^sst
* n * / fear Bat) plate
wls.tlOO. 9082723429

PHOTO CAMERAS: Kodak
Signet. 35, Minolta XG1
Canon AE1 73231OO434

INrXATABLE BOATROver R3-
10 w/ 6 horsepower Mer
cury outboard, trailer,
good cond.$1500 obo
9008*54-1338.

JACUZZI- Jacuzzi brand. 6ft
single person indoor vtfiirt
pool tub. Ifce new. w/wtwtpooi
jets, white w/ chrome & gold
accent fauoel Asking $300.
P/U only. 90S-23>2Sae

POOL, ABOVE OROUM0 1
X 18. oval, brand new.
$1500. Cali 90*245
1180.

POOL TABLE 8 ft
w/accessones. Good
cond., $5O0./OBO. Call
90*2768988

3-STEEL BUILOINaS Up
to 70% Off. 3O»5O.
40«80. 50x150. Can
Delivery! Charlie (80O)
5065160.

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOUIt BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS.
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1-80084*
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

ALL STEEL aUILOINOS
!4«30 was $10,380, sell
$5,190. 29x50 was
$15,700. sell $7,850.
50x90 was $29,850,
sell $15,49O. 1 ' Come
1*' Servel Joe (800)
392 7817

T NO COST TO YOU
Power Wheel Chairs,
Scooters. Hospital
Beds. Call Toll-free 1
88*297-4440,

NENMORE WASHER S2SO. ft
OA$ DRYER $300., Like
new, exc. oond 9086549314

Kool Strtda Doabto iagga,
exc. cond., red. clean,
paid $40O. asking
$250/obo call Mary &
90*389-1171 Iv.msg

Lexinglon Crib. Peg Perego
double stroller, interlocking
foam alphabet mats, 4'
wood dinosaur. Little Tykes
folding picnic table.
4'animated Pooh & Tigger
Christmas figures. Fisher
Price playhouse. / Virginia
« 908*540561

CABINETS. UNUSED
Natural Oak, 6 upper. 3
lower. 27" SB. call
337-4093

CHANDELIER Crystals arm
w/2 tiers. 2" x 17 ' Exc.

$250 Cond.
973-731-7480

handilier 6 arm federal
style, solid brass, exc.
cond., $175 90*88»
7624

of Easiort P»sss
'The Pffisidental Ucmrf The
is the most udmalBof at Eas
ton Press sets & the is the

POOL TABLE Brand new
Incl. accessories & up̂
graded cues. $299. 9 0 *
8899333

Power Whaalchaire,
Sc»ta>* and Hospital
Bad* et absolutely no
cost to you. Call Toll
Free 1-800-70*9301.

r XT Bat ft
w/ hood. 13 a t e H FqBoteie
hd AM $400 fcf rx* i LIT.

RECUNER UFT CHAIR multi
positions, dual motor, like
new, used 2 weeks, fabric
covered, Cost $1400. sell
$900 S0B-412-91B0

SAUNA- Demonstrator
unit, personal infrared
sauna. 100% Oriental
herbal wood. Rejuvenate
your health. Reduce
pain, stress, fatigue and
purify your body. $1995
Call 8006436955

newer, smaler set. 84 books
net. autographed editions ol
Fad . Nbon A Carter $ 7000.
732-382-2925

MANY ITEMS TO SELL
10" RAD/ARM, 8 ' Tab.

Saw, RIP/ Saw. Satum
Vue 02' engine manual
and Danbury mint Pills-
bury Dough Boy calendar
w/ ace. 90&27&4899

MAUSOLEUM- 2 CRYPTS
Woodbridge Mem. Gard.

Value $17,500. Asking
$12,500. 732-574-1533

4 M — I Anywfcw*
Portable, ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond.
$500 M V 3

4 HP, 20 inch dual stage
trac-plus. $425,908-5089377

* * * * * *
SPA * HOT TUB COVERS

$99 A UP. Cover lifters
$169. BSa-772 7810

STEEL SHELVM Heavy duty
w/uprights, 5 shelves
48W X 12D )( 72H $35.
per unit. 90*232-8318

TREK 5200 Bicycle only
lOOmt ndden.
rd/wVbl.56cm $1800

90*272-8986

UMCLAIMCP STEEL •UILB-
IN8S- Save up to 6O%
25x3O$4,600, 30»40
$6,500. 40x6O$9.5O0.
74»100. 100x200 Othei
models available. Biano
new, never erected. Call 1
80O936952O.

WALKS), 1 can*. A toilet,
alum., unused, $99. Call
9O*322

Ctataam 302 Hills«3e
Ave.. Fn. 10/15 6, Sal.
10/16. 8AM ?. Clothing.
HH nenis, marble table
w/4 chairs Bnd much
ntoie

WINEMAKINA EQUIPT,
Wooden Press, & 1 15Gal

bottle in basket 9OS-
35MU23 attar 7PM.

WORK BENCH 72"L x 36 *.
'D x 35"H w/stool, soli
maple top. BO

77»1

HI
CHIPPER SHREDDER VAC

Sears, self-prop.. 6.S hp
approx. 4 yrs old. $400
90*2322345

Yard MaeMna. 8 KP leaf
blower, Duerr 8 HP Cnip

per/Shredder Homemade
log splitter,

90*7719266 Leave msg.

MULCH DOUBLE OROUNO

tcounti avaHabta
90S-704-2370

IMIIH
MILWAUKEE Fwtabta EWc

Me Band Saw, $150
Days 732594*287 or
eves. 90*4644509

12 inch Wood Lathe. 4
inch Planer, 732-382-7265

919
iCOU$TIC GUITAR. 78
Gunan S3M with Ashman
pich up Ahflrd shell case
e»c. cond. $1200 908
2728986

PIANO Beautiful "
Upright, higloss mahog-
any finish, exc. cond.,
$1250, obo 9O&233 8952

PIANO Becker Upright, enc
cond,. walnut linish.
$1200, obo. 9OfW38&bl5Jr

PIANO Knabe console
w/bench, beautiful cher
rywQod finish, e»c cond.
$2200. 90*233808?

AMAHA ALTO SAX b yrs.
old. $600- Call 908232-
9185

amah* Uprtgjit Piano -12
Ml made in Japan. e*cel
lent cond . J2O00 9/3-
7141778

BERKELEY HOTS - 10/15 f.
16. 92 Pm. 18 Riverbend
Rd. Baby items, coats. &
clothes. Schrade Knives,
much more, great prices.

MUdHUMLV
CLARK - 143 Hayes Ave

(ofi w Lake Ave i Sat.
10, 16 9am-4pi»v Xtn«is
items. tiallOA&<;n coy
lurries. t*H items A much
more!

FANWOOO - 10/16. 9-3Pm,
R/0 10/17, 51 Montioae
Av<. Sometliing for Every-
orse!!'

65 MoMrt>
Ave., Sat. 1O/16, 9VUB-
2PM. Raindate: 1O/17,
leys. Home and Holiday
Decor, Furniture and
more

CLARK 2i ht-nneih Place,
toff Westfield AHJ.). l-n. A
Sat.. 10- lOi . 10, 16. 0 t
Most ilt'ins $1 00

GILLETTE 103 Jodi Lane,
Sun 10/17. 10am-3pm.
No waify birds! Winter
i fnts cm ̂ eats. strollers,
and lots of baby sluW.
Metcrsville Rd to Apple
Hill Drive. Signs.

CLARK 48 * >O I M W I Ave
off RanUn Ho f u A. Sal
IOy l'j-16, &4

CURK 639 R«riian |?d
Sun., 10. 1 / Uanv-lpm,
Indoor Outdotir funiituie
W/O, children's tt'ys.
knick knacks and other
HH items.

CURK ESTATE SALE 41
Kent Place Fn. i Sat ,
10/15 & 10/16. 9-1. fur
niture. Tools. Etc.

CURK Iri.Sat.Sun. 1O
15.16 417 9 ' J . Big Neigh
Salf. Laurel Lane. 241
Oakridgt! R i i 439 Willow
Way. HH. lots ol furn. inf
to adult A*>ttr, brmKj
names, ciiins. A N ch.
clue rediner. cane, tub
ch, walker, Christmas
Aieaths P. grave plants,
toys, bikes, wagons, etc.

CLARK Mutti Family In . .
10/ 15 & Sat.. 10/16. 8
to ? I 'M & Ib2 Willow
Way By
clothps. shoes.
enr booster seats books,
maternity clothi>s. t?ver
cisi' stepper. Ciilliivvny
golf clubs. BUickbfrry
PDA. piano keyboard.
Christmas decorations
fabrics ft materials, more

MlJlli I
KENILWORTH • 1O/16 9-

il'nv H) / l? .9- lPm. 28
Smith ?0 St/eet. No early
Buds, couch, 3 PC COtf«
A eno table set. futon.
cueic, rquip.. baby items.
clothos. nauitcai items.
M^Kiisd crystal candlo
IUIIOIMS brand new in
Doxci. 4 much morel!)
lir>r>ilnr>n Must Go II!

LINDEN 33 EdRewood Rd-
Sdl.. 10/16, 8-4. Collectl-
hies Antiques. HH, Fuml-
tuie MfSC

LINDEN i ' l ' j Midvale PI.
Sat.. 10,16 9am 3pm;
Lotii o) designer clothes ill
slioes. HH items.

Undwn Kbl Launta
Street 10, 16 & 17.
/AM /CM. New and used
items, Clothing. Other

i d i

CLARK MULTI-FAMILY
Gna fa Sal* • Tri & Sal
Oct l ' j & 16 . 8am4pm
20b nriaitiontli Ln. Lots
ol merchtirKjise.

Mi ,,li rAJHKT
RANFORD- 10/lf>. 9-1Prn.
8 Davis St. embroidery
threads. Lcmgabprgpt
b.isli. hneis. glsvsi, toys, A
small furn.,

RANFORD - 12 list-.- I f f
rnce, oft N Union Ave.
Sat., 3.0/16, 9 3. \m
items, pictures, clothes

Mayersvllle 596 Mey-
ersville HU.. Fn. 10/15,
Sat 1O16. 10AM6PM,
Cloting Tag Sal* •
Archie*. 2~ generation
makes rt^ail. ^rciis never
Defore opened to public-
come dig thru 50 + yrs
trecisuifs pneked In 5* Irg
fnrni hlcfgs.. mostly an-
ticiues. je^eliy, sterling,
toys, primitives, glass,
linen, *-nias. victorlana,
furn . boo*>.s A paper,
Stuff In the Rvff - Lot* ol
Part: Much Much Morel
Mintt Bogfi'ing quantilies
for once in life time, dig
geis delight, cash only, no
prevmws. wear old
clotiies, bring flashlights
& boxes.

Mountaincld* 1603 usd
Lane. Dooi Path to Foil
Triiil. Scit 10/16, D-3.
Ram date 1O/17. Some-
thing for everyone, priced
to sell!

:RANFORD MOVING SALE
Comer of Sprin^helcj Ave ' NEW PROVIDENCE MOVED!
A. Rutgers Hd.. 10 16 A. ! Sat.. 10, 16. 9 to 3. Largo
10/17, 94 . Furn. HH I assortment A to Z. 209
items & much more? '' Commonwealth Avenue.

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

Brand N ^ 2004 M«rcur*
Mountaineer
Premier AWD

All-Wheel Drive!

Save "9560 $
Buy
for

V8, au to OD t rans , pwr
(tr/brks/wind/lcks/seats/trunk, air,

' AM/FM stereo, CD changer, t/gls. tilt,
cruise, r/det, Ithr inl, moonrf, MSRP
$38 ,855 , Stk. # 4 T 1 , VIN
#4UJ00079Pric8 Jnd, $3865 Thomas.
Discount, $695 Factory Discount,
$4500 Customer Rebate & $509
FMCC Rebate if quaff

29.295

1996 FORD

Taurus 4995
4dr V6. aulo OO trans aw purr st; W.ih*indldis.lnir*. vtdt.
*M.FM steteo-cass. V*s r det W.cmxt 70 1 » m . Stk
MM«l4. VlN«TAnS5l3

Automatic'

2002 MERCURY

Sable *11.995
4 dr V6. aulc OD (rafts pwr s t r M
AMTMaew. CD. Iflls r *•!,Ml.cruis* X>?S7m. S* »JR8
\IINtKei\Xi

2001 FORD <

Explorer Sport
V6

6 ( * t s f C O <-r*v>J» l ^ i - . r d e f t i l t I'j-^jf TJir i n f

2004 FORD

Taurus

2004
Lincoln LS V8 V8h Automatic!

Save "9500 $
Buy
tor

V8, auto 0 0 trans, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks/seats/trunk, air,
AWf M stereo, CD changer, t/gls, tilt,
cruise, r/def, LSE pkg. 4984 demo
mi, MSRP S47.095, Stk. #4X16, VIN
(I4Y642640. Price incl, S35O0
Thomas Discount & $6000
Customer Rebate.

37.595

29995

2003 Lincoln LS V 8 Sedan
I V8,auto 00 trans

et Ml cruise n.

Brand New 2004 Lincoln
Aviator AWD Alt-Wheel Drive!

Red Carpet Option
Per. Mo. 36 Mos.

$ 399

V8, auto OD trans, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks/trunk/seats,
AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, t/gls, r/def,
tilt, cruise, Ithr int, MSRP S44.040,
Stk. #4A40, VIN #4ZJ51553, 38
Month Red Carpet Option w/l 0,500
mi/yr; 20c thereafter. Payments
based on S2000 Customer Cash,
$4500 Customer Rebate, S500
Bonus Rebate & 5500 RCL Renewal
Rebate if qualjt = $2000 due at
lease signing, Purch opt $18.497. Tti
pymts $15,162. Ttl cost incl, 39th
optional balloon pymnl S35.659.

Brand New 2004 Lincoln

Navigator V8I-Automatic!

Red Carpet Option
Per. Mo. 38 Mos,

$ 69

V8, auto 0 0 Irans, pwr str/brks/
wind/lcks/seat, air, AM/FM stereo, 6
disc CD, chrome wnls, navigation sys.
t/gls, r/def, lilt, cruise, Ithr int, moonrf.
MSRP $62,130. Slk #4N18, VIN
#4LJ22677. 38 Month Red Carpet
Option w/12,000 mi/yr; 20c thereafter
Payments based on S2000 Customer
Cash, $4500 Customer Rebate, S500
FMCC Rebateif qualf & $1000 RCL
Renewal Rebate if qualft = $2000 due
at lease signing. Purch opt $24,852.
Ttl pymts $21,622. Tti cost incl. 39th
optional bafloon pymnl $46,474.

%APR
FINANCING

AvanaDip lo tjuaiifea buyers"

16-Year/ 75,000 Limited Warranty
141 Point Inspection On Lincoln*
115 Point Inspection On Mercurys

2001 MERCURY

Mountaineer
i'SfM ••• <•;. HF'M v:'Htii./-ir.". '

$>16,995
2004 MERCURY $0 A OQC
Grand Marquis LS

• • t " - . « ' i i : ' - . .!•• M ' f v l

2000 LINCOLN

Navigator

2003 LINCOLN

Town Car

*22g95
$32.995

www thomaslincolnmercury com - \ r\r\r\ *\~\*\ * r*\.f\

T U A I I i l A D ' i IN( < i N 908.232.6500
I ^ ^ V • I I V I ^ A ^ ^ ^ [ V l f l T ' l i r V ifjf^- HOUHS Mon/Tues/Ihufs. 9am-9pm • Wed/Fn 9ani-6pm
| I | ^^ |V le^ i^# I * W.!\ OPEN SATURDAY 9am 5pm

- . - ^ _, . m»«»-^»^^H^B v^. ^ • • I 369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, N

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, NJ 908.232.6500

Shop Our Entire Inventory At:
vw thomaslincolnmercury.com _

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, NJ
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IN WITH THE NEM\I

NCW PHOVIOCNCC 55 Wai
ton Ave.. Fri.. 10/15. Sat.
10/16. 9a-2p. Etectfonie
Tools, Honda 80 dir
bike, hunting, fishing
sporting eopt., Hes:
trucks. HH & more!

Rahnay - 154 Princeton
Ave., Sat. 10/16, 8AM-
2PM. Huge Multi family,
Twin bed frames Ludwig
Snare Drum, video tapes
and games, Halloween
costumes, older Hesi
trucks. HH and small
appliances and iots
new stuff. All rnust got

Save

i •

Brand New}
2004 Chevrolet

Tracker LT
< dr. V6, aj'.o OD trans, an. p*r
strtrkiWaWsmrrs. ran)lop *ep ijfc.
nurse. W, U&TiA sferec CD kr/tess eney
(** bate MSRP S22120 VN #46900137
Ind 14500tee.(1000OldmtsteLoyalty
reb it ami1 $?50 Military red it q-jar S
SlOOOGMAC Fma/ic« Allowance ifqual'

MAHCi

7-DAY
CRUISE

FOR 2

Brand New
2004 Chevrolet
Trailblazer LT

p
artrts. nnwj Ws, a rft • ajtto otK
tuts * n met, OnSar. l i ! i >a« mat |
uio i HVAC stt. orwr rt; tnt. MSSP

Brand New |
2004 Chevro/ef

Suburban 1500
;« is M > n »"i!j-?! %st tTptYtyzA
/.•."5• J" s"»". [.""i w v •« -.-.• -if

« < r « ' Sei' 1/)C 7T3 5 H » 1 V : S

Save
SJ0,fl?0
Brand New
2004 Chevro/ef

Vofl« £300 V! JJ!O 0D irsrs, s t p«'
sir Mis. W M stereo »'.r. <H<ti 6 CD
BOM (/em Hurt. fKnete. sweated seat:,
rnmay (*J custrusd ! to r-HS. unr ig
bras, carjj MSiig pkg BCJVJ pkg tvw
m«fl. MSHi> $44.<B. W #48104845
Ks JtWOOOsmWeaiyKj- reb if qui"

taftwajr 2370 Colon.
Drive. (Off St George Avi
A Ross St.). 10/16. 9AM
4PM. Raindale: 10/23
Family A Z.

RAHWAY Sat. 10/16. 9 t(
3. Something for every
one! Clothing, curtains
antiques, HH items, 30;
& 312 Murray Street

ROSELLE PARK Sat. & Sun.
10/16417. 94. QIANT
YARD SALE1I 108 Butler
Ave. Off Locust St.

SCOTCH PLAIN* - 147
Lamberts Mill Rd,, Octo
ber 16-17. 9 3. RD. Octo
ber 23-24. Huge! Som
thing for everyone!

SaveS12,575
I f f s47.41O

SCOTCH PLAINS- E*tat
Said 45 Spruce Mill Lane
of* Lamberts Mill Rd. Fr
10/15, & Sat 10/16
9am-2pm. Sofa, love seat
wing chairs, corner cabi
net. brass beds, minors
chest, dresser, linens
quilts, TV sets, etagere
tables, china, lamps
Xmas items, smalf
fnge., vacuums, wood
ware, pictures kitchen
items, much brie-a-tirac,
Because of the quantity of
items this will be phase
one- phase two will be in
two weeks.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MULTI FAMILY SALE 3'M
Cook Ave.. Fri. & Sat.
10/15 & 10/16, 1O4. Ac
cumulation of many years.

Certified
USED VEHICLES

THE RIGHT WAY THE RIGHT CAR'.

'liCfccvraiftftteMiLS
4 or 6 cyj. Jult uans. a-i pur
»ti/ABS.1cks.'iiina.Mat Ct) Bilc-ys,
cnnse. keyfcisswr, wesys ?4.13S

S u IS61P ViN »162'53?l

S 'UPMrtiKSiirfiitSE
« oi. 4 cyl auK> I'ant dif i\

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS!
ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS

REDUCED TO SELL!

• irA6&idit«/u. CD. •?{»»••. f j j " t ;
IlrtdW. SeC Jrt -tyes! fri5, !rj; c-'rl.
• ?! ?34 mi SU. «U7P V'N «??VJ?(43

I'liChwnMtaMtaU
J4 ar. 6 cyl, aulo lianf air. pin
E slr;ABSK*s*eal.iiinO, CD M C sys.
j aÊ y? r.^edtf keytes e r̂y trac critri
•CM.S84mi. 5tK.«458P. VlN*19l!0033

'II Satan L2N
4 di, 4 eyl auto Ira

5yS AMFM stereo CD 10,595
4 cyl , auto tTans. air, p*r
strt'k&jicVvwind-'cony \bv. C'Ui«, b S-
mk]^. keyless entry secsys. 31.65?
mi, Stk H541P. VlN #3N5110t0

10,995

11,495

12,495 i

_ ^ A ^ a * 4 Cf^jwlo irjftr ill. par

' I 1 9PJil * * ™ * n w l * * B t C D *H

I I i~€ i)1 amo Irani, ait, pur SIB 1AE

sii ABS'ai-»«iM[»«i seiK eiri if. * I Jl IJP1
•toys, ilpo*. Wirft»«csrt. OSlar.uc • • » ) • • •
Mrt 2<i77n, ak «83P VlN H9JSSS1
4 cyt ajts trans, air, pwr s
AMFM stereo CD. bug s(n«i. sXty5.
Igis. 5K sys (fails' hitch, doth int.
7657 m Stk »639P. VlN #35114072

« * . tVi ntte. bylMi tr*». uc wi
mi. Sit. <S?!J, VlN I1O155S9

le j r l . lul^Off lrantT»!r7p*r
B7AteVkn««lV** s»aften top. CO
cDngr, alcryj. rtpoiier. IBir M, HC i n .
16 574 mi. SH, #W6P, VlN »1FI8904tj.

BIIMtBmlWUM
KPiCku|>. 8 STiulo OO Inn!. Sir
E sV IBSVl lWd CD. atBfJ.cmtK.Bir
EH ml. lf/*Mintn. sacSfs yactxs. 2996S
O m i . Slk I595P, VlN t1EiO?lS<.

I crl. into
**E5.'*KS«'rB. ji^v, W R nnc. CO

riry sac iis l j» bs mtts. wnrg
m. Stk »6«iJ VlN l'fl

=27,795

SCOTCH PLAINS- Sat & Sun
10/16 & 17,94,Goir clubs,
txioks .glass jars, barrels,
child's dresser, & much
more for everyone!! 2*36
Stnawa Rd. Off North A M .

OONT MISS TNtS ONE!)

SPAINQFIELD- 6 Briar Hills
Circle off Mtn. Ave
FiWSal.lO/lMie, 8:30-
3:30,Treadmill, bar bells,
new office supp. CDs
tools, electronics, cloth-
Ing, hh. jewelry & moral

ONION- 10/16. &4Pm, 100
jockey Hollow Way (Off
Liberty). HH. clothes,
books, toys. & moiel!

UNION - 10/16, MPm. 429
Piescott Rd. kids clothes
& toys. furn.. microwave.
HH, & much more!

MULTI NUHHT
Union 1296 & 1304 Wil-
shire Drive. 10/16, 9AM-
3:30PM. Clothes. Toys.
Dishes. Etc.

Serif ing Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service!

" r 4 3 3 NORTH AVE.
WESTFIELD

CHEVROLET 908-233-0220
So H;ibla
ospanol

www.newnorrischevrolet.com or email: norchevcaol com

SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS: 8am-12pm
Z AN AMERICAN

IREVOiimONl We Use tnr 11 ii jr »n

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except lie, reg & taxes. Pics for illustration purp only. Not resp for typos or omissions. Excludes prior sales. This ad supersedes previous ads. 'Qualifications for rebates: Oldsmobile Loyalty reb
Must be a current owner/lessee of an Oldsmobile product; Military reb. • Must show proof of military status; GMAC Finance Allowance • Must finance through GMAC. "Retail value up to $2850. See dealer for detail;

UNION 2524 Doris Ave. off
Burnet Ave, Sat 10/16.
9am-4pm. H.H.. clothing,
misc. Rain date 10/23

UNION 372 Tucker Ave. Sat
10/16. 9am-4pm. An
tlques. glassware, tables,
day bed. h.li. lots more.

UNION 37B Delaware Ave. 5
Points between Galloping
Hill A Rite Aide. Sat 10/16
9arn-5pm. Ladies med. Le
Chute outfits $15. Sweat
ers, comforters, twin hdbd
exercise equip, h.h. etc.

UNION 824 Daw*y St. Fri &
Sat, 10/15-16, 9-4. Rain
date 10/29-30. Lots of
clothes, gloves, wintei
stuff, furn., Too much to
listl Off West Chestnut.

UNION CONTENTS OF
HOUSE • 364 Ward St., Fri.
& Sat.. 10/15 & 10/16,
9-5. Many kitchen Gadg-
ets, assorted clothing,
tools, boohs, bric-a-brac

™ ™ Sat.. 10/16. rain
date 10/23. 9 to 5. 245
Woodmonl Rd. Xmas. HH
items, garden aqulp., craft
items, misc.

WESTflELO 1521 Boynlon
Ave. Sat.. 10/16. 94. No
early birds. Cash onlyt
Knitting machines, yam.
children items, oil paint
ing. ti.h, etc.

W N H U M 1 Barchester
Way, Fri.. 10/15. 10-3PM.
Sat. 10/16 • 9-3PM.
Something for everyone!

WMtftaM - 239 Turtle
PKwy.. 10/16. 9AM-4PM,
Oriental carpets, antiques.
DR. BR sets Many other
items.

WawMaM - 924 Prospect St.
(Corner of Sedgewick Ct.)
Fri,. 10/15. 9AI*?. Baby
items. Toys, Books. HH
items.

WESTFltLD ESTATE SALE
50's Mahogany DH Set +
2 BR sets. Brass Canopy
Bed, LR Furn. Much More
all in Exc. Cond, 908-337-
47 77 for private showing.

WESTFICLD- Sat. 10/16.
9-2. Small fum.. Items,
glassware, dishes, linen
set5,deco.U2 P m p u l St

WESTFICLD Sat., 10/16. 9
to 4. Records/CD's.
Beanie Babies, glassware,
clothes, roofrack storage
shell, knick-knacks. 12
Azalea Trail.

WESTFIELD Sal.. 10/16. 9
to 2. 22 Westbrook Road.
Exercise bike, clothes,
misc.. HH items.

AnttotM FiMnHura, Crystal
ChNM - 393 Mountain
Ave., New Providence at
Seven Oaks Drive. Sun-
day, 10/17 Only, 94 .

ESTATE SALE: 7 rms. 3 BR
Sets. LR. DR. Kit., exc
cond. Cash & Carry. Sal A
Stm 10/16-17, fmlyn,
Southwyck/40 Yarmouth.
Scotch Main*. 917-716-
4715

Wants all
M i s * Tratw tar

Jim M

908-232-8388
1AA CASH for records,

mags, toy cars. pez. dolls,
teddy bears, toys. Call
90fr654«688

AIMMTt
Wants to buy old. rods, reels.

lures, catalogs Cat
908/233-1654

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
furn. DO sets, BR sets. 1
pc or contents of house.

973/586-4804

ALLCHNAYMantedpaySttSfcr
yen urwertBd Chiia Hsc de-
pKjsson UBSB & flrtlouBS.

90^3223873

ALL LIONEL, a W R * OTHBI
TRAMS. Top cash prices pd.

8004644671 or
97342&153a

ANTIQUES, OLASSWAIIC
CHINA, SILVEH,

USED FURNITUfJE
CALLNANCTS

9 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

• V NANCY

• • • CASH MUO S«*

DoniMn

na
Cat tor

"UPS AKC. shots,
health papers. Rag. >A
hot** mat*. Impressive
bred.*3500. 570-744-2990

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

v^iiy^W-'

classified
the first place to look for everything
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Buyers still rely
on incentives

PRNewswire — AutoVIBES, a
monthly automotive study
from Harris Interactive and
Kelley Blue Book Marketing
Research tracking consumer
views on new vehicle name-
plates and timely automotive
topics, revealed that as manu-
facturer vehicle incentives
continue to rise to their high-
est levels, so have the car-buy-
ing public's dependency on
them.

Exactly half of U.S. adults in
the market to buy or lease a
new car within the next 12
months say that they are not
likely to purchase a new car in
the absence of incentives,
rebates or special financing.

Nearly 40-percent are heavily
dependant on incentives," said
Charlie Vogelheim, executive
editor and vehicle expert at
Kelley Blue Book. "Both of
these measures are at their
highest levels ever. Whether
it's gas prices or just the desire
to go 'green' SUV sales have
fallen off. That being said man-
ufacturers are implementing
frighteningly large incentives
on this vehicle segment as they
are the last bastion of prof-
itability.

"Incentives are an integral
part of the process now and

they are drawing people into
the marketplace that don't
necessarily need a car. It's put-
ting many buyers upside down
in their loans or have them
counting on hefty rebates to
get them out of an upside
down loan situation."

AutoVIBES is a monthly
omnibus survey of approxi-
mately 2,000 U.S. adults ages
18 and over who plan to pur-
chase or lease a new-vehicle
within the next 12 months.

The survey is conducted the
third week of each month for
five days on Kelley Blue Book's
Web site. The study was
designed and analyzed jointly
by Harris Interactive and
Kelley Blue Book Marketing
Research.

"The arrival of new 2005
models combined with a plen-
tiful inventory of 2004s sitting
on dealer lots, consumers can
expect incentives to remain
high, especially on SUVs
through the end of the year,"
said Rick Wainschel, director
of marketing research at
Kelley Blue Book.

The data were weighted by
demographics and propensity
to reflect the general U.S.
adult population of in-market
vehicle buyers.

Auto group offers promotions

PHOTO COURTESY OF RYAN AUTOMOTIVE, L.L.C.
Rod Ryan, president and chief executive officer of Ryan Automotive, L.L.C. in Edison, recently announced new corporate-level promotions of
three long-time company employees. John Leiser, left, is now vice-president of corporate operations, Robert Forcini, center, has been named vice-
president of operations for the BMW/Mini division and Martin Gross, right, is the full-time chief financial officer of the company.

Ryan Automotive announces corporate-level changes
EDISON — Rod Ryan, presi-

dent and chief executive officer
of Ryan Automotive L.L.C., has
announced the promotions of
two Ryan Automotive general
managers, each to the position of
corporate vice president.

John Leiser, formerly general
manager of Morristown BMW,
Morristown BMW Certified Pre-
Owned and Morristown Mini,
will now serve as vice president
of corporate operations. His
duties will include directing real
estate acquisitions, legal affairs,
new franchises, political affairs
and corporate meetings.

Leiser has been with Ryan
Automotive for 30 years, begin-
ning his career in motorcycle
sales at Open Road Honda in
Edison. He moved into sales of
new Honda vehicles, serving as

m

Photography by Joan Barker

When you invite a city child to your home to experience the country for the very first time,
you may be the one who benefits most. Because nothing is like the thrill of opening a child's eyes

to a whole new world. With your help, children can swim in a lake or walk barefoot in the grass.

It's only a two-week investment of your time, but it pays a lifetime of dividends.

For more information on hosting contact: '
Linda Bond v-#i

%::,. (973)361-0792

Fresh Air
S # ; H r . y ; • s e r v i n g c h i l d r e n s i n c e 1877

secall, write or log on to donate or volunteer as a Fresh Air
g g | d Avenue 14<h Floor New York, NY 10017 1-800-367-0003

A copy of our annual financial report may be obtained from The Fresh Air Fund, 633 Third Avenue, "14" Floor, Tjew~York, NY 10017
(212-897-8900). Information fifed with the attorney general concerning this charitable solicitation may be obtained from the attorney
general of the stale of New Jersey by calling (973) 504-6215. Registration with the attorney general does not imply endorsement.
©2004 The Fresh Air Fund,

finance manager, sales manager
and general manager at Open
Road Honda, before moving to
Morristown BMW as general
manager in 1982.

Robert Forcini, formerly gener-
al manager of Open Road BMW
and Open Road BMW Certified
Pre-Owned in Edison, has been
promoted to vice president of
operations for the BMW-Mini
Division. He will oversee opera-
tions at Open Road BMW,
Morristown BMW, Morristown
Mini and Denville BMW.

Forcini has been a member of
the Ryan Automotive group for
23 years. After graduating from
Rutgers University in 1981 he
joined Ryan Automotive in
motorcycle sales at Open Road
Honda, moving to Honda new
vehicle sales and then to new

vehicle sales at Open Road
BMW. He served as sales manag-
er of Open Road BMW and in
1995 was promoted to general
manager.

Leiser and Forcini join Michael
Morais, formerly general manag-
er of Open Road Acura of Wayne,
who became vice president of
operations for the Asian Division
in January, overseeing sales and
operations at Open Road Acura
of Wayne, Open Road Acura of
East Brunswick and Open Road
Honda-Mazda in Edison.

"With this new organizational
structure in place, we have posi-
tioned Ryan Automotive for
growth and expansion without
compromising our ability to
serve our customers," Ryan said.
"Our new vice presidents allow
our general managers to focus

on their primary mission —
achieving excellence in sales
and service — while the vice
presidents focus on corporate-
level interaction with the facto-
ries, banks and other institu-
tions. We've played to everyone's
strengths, ensuring that our cus-
tomers continue to be satisfied."

In addition, Ryan announced
that Martin Gross, chief finan-
cial officer, has given up his pri-
vate practice to become a full-
time employee of Ryan
Automotive. Gross, a certified
public accountant, began his
career with Ryan Automotive as
an auditor in 1982. Serving Ryan
Automotive through his private
practice, Automotive
Consultants, he became con-
troller and then chief financial
officer.

8PfllN0nELJDAaiRA.COM ©ACURA

END-BF-SEflR SEBti-OFF!
TALK ABOUT REAL SAVINGS ON 100s OF NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED CARS«TRUCKS*VANS & SUVs... COME IN NOW AND SAVEIII

2 0 0 4
ELL-OFFBE THE FIRST TO OWN THE ALL-NEW

TOTALLY REDESIGNED

TuTALUr REDESIGNED • 300HP
• ALL WHEEL DRIVE

IN STOCK!
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

JUST ARRWEDII!
270 HP

LUXURY SEDAN
IF YOU RE READY TO
BUY. WE HAVE GREAT

PRICES & GREAT
TERMS FOR YOU

NOW TODAY1

LUXURY 2-0OOR COUPE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

LUXURY 4-DOOR SEDAN
IMMEDIATE OEUVERY!

• SEATS 7 • 265hp • MOON ROOF
• LUXURY LOADED!!!

BMW 2-dr. 4-eyl, 5-spd. man. trans. AC.
p/steer/brakes, r/etel, moon roof, cruise.
tnwheel, teeth inter, (old (town seat, AW
FM/Sterso/Cass, CD-Compact Disc
Player, 22,315 rm, Vin #3TC46106

«-»• $21,577

ACURA 2-dr, 4-cyl. aulo trans. AC. pow/
stear/brtcirtocds, mn roof, cruise, console,
AM/FM/Stereo/Cassette, CD-Compact
Disc Player, 20.147 mi, Vin »2C009368.
WAS 117,995. « TO CHOOSE FROM!

Asking $ 1 5 , 9 4 4

NISSAN 4-door, 6-cyiinder engine, aulo
transmission. AC, p/steering/brakes.
cruise cont/ol, bucket seats, sport mir-
rors, AM/FM/Sterao/Cassetts, 72.149 mi.
VinlWCt90488.

A.klng $ 5 , 9 9 0

JEEP 4K4 4-dr, 6-cyi. aulo transmission,
Atr Conditioning, power steeonybrakes;
windows, cruise control, root rack, can-
sole, AWFW'Slerea/Cass 36.442 mi. Vin
#2W292694,

$15,888

HONDA 8 Pass, 4-dr. 6-cyt, auto trans.
AC, p/steerArks/locks. S/giass. console,
cruise, (/glass, leath inter, AMi PM'Stereo/
Cass. CD-Comp Disc Playe', 16,(391 m>.
Vin#3H561978. WASS33.995

$26,666
[TOYOTA 4*4 4-dr, 6-cyi engine, auto trans,
AC, p/sleer/brtis/wnctows. console, cruise
control, leath inter, moon root, rool rack.
AM/FM.'Stereo/Cassetie 28,911 mi, Vm
'29061267.

$22,333

MERCEDES 4-dnor. 6-cyl engine, auto
Irans, AC. p/steer/brakesfiocks, cruise
control, leather interior. I/glass, moon|
roof, AM FM Siereo Cass, CD-Compact
D-sc Player. 33.996 me Vm »2X0G8432

$36,444
ACURA 7 Pass. 4-dr. 6-cyl, auto trans.
AC, p/sleer/brafces/locks. cruise, moon
root roof rscK, lealh inter. AM/FM/Sle-
reo.'Cass. 41,763 mr. Vm H1HS14750.
WAS S31,995 12 TO CHOOSE f HOW

Asking $ 2 7 , 9 9 5

M4D B»*w»v»<»

WE PUT THE FUNVBACK IN CAR BUYING!
Call Mr. Phil for Price Quotes, Credit Approval & Inventory Selection...

SPRINGFIELD
H-ACURA

RT. 22 E • SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 973-912-9000
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian. Portuguese. Hebrew, Arabic & other languages

| Prices exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees. This ad is a coupon and must be presented at
time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify for ad prices & offers.

1
AVAILABLE!

Call Mr. Jeff TOLL FREE:mmm
87*473-3127
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As low as 2.9% APR financing up to 60 months.

JMK BMW is able to offer very
attractive factory programs and a

host of exclusive dealer incentives!

BRAND NEW
2004 BMW 530i LEASE PER MO. X 24 MOS. = Certified Pre-Owned =

• • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • B I . AUWi W U H ^ ^ H H H i• • ^ • ^ • ^ • ^ • ^ • • • • • • • • • • B I *>¥ • r f fW ••^•^•^•^•^•• • • • • • • • •aW

• UP TO 2-YEARSAO.OOO MILE WARRANTY FROM
THE 0 0 Of TME OfUGMiAL K W CAR WAMANTY

• BMW MADSIOE ASSISTANCE
24 HOURS A DAY/365 DAYS A YEAR

2001 BMW 325X1

V P m W V W WWWHMOT aVWfflaTVMHaaai

YOUR 1ST MONTH

2001 BMW 5301

BRAND NEW
2004 BMW X32.5 BRAND NEW

20O4BMW 745U
BUV CEOTIRED Pfl£-0WM£D t. SAVE1 LEASE tOH 36 MOS BUV CERTIFIED PflE-OWNED 4 SAVE!

$24,699 $319 $29,669 $359
LEASE FOB 36 «OS

4 rjr 6 ml 5 spd man trans. at pwt strWis'seatiVtetnink.'mire.
mm stererxass, CO, Wt. cruse. 39.005 mi. S8t #BP25851.WJ
•1BE25851.36 mo dowd end lease K/1 0.000 mi^r .20jftmafler.
$3000 cap cost red * J35O sec tfep + $525 bank fee" = S3S75
due at signing Tt pymnts S11.165. TrJ cost $14.690. Purch opt at

lease end $11.167.

1*6I dr.6cyl.5 spd man trans, an, pwrstr/ASS'wnd'seatsicteTiu*.
AWFM stereo CD. t i l cruise, alum wtis. sunrt. Ithr W. dual air

bags, too Its. 35,119 mi. Sttc IBP918S3. VTN •1CE91853.36 mo
closed end lease w/10,000 m i ^ : .20t ttiereafter. $3000 cap cost
red + $400 sec deo + 1525 tank fee" = $3925 due at signing.

TtJ pymnts $12.565. TrJcost $16.090. Pureti opt at lease end

LEASE PER MONTH
$289 24 I *797 36

MONTH TERM LEASE PER MONTH MONTH TERM

y , , p , , , p
roof, tested seats, atoys, torihetette W, bg Its, MSRP $34,880,
Sk.«B4-1572,l«*WC4CMK.24moctaBrJ end lease wflO.OOO
mi/yr .20* (McaflBr. $3500 cap cost red+$2891 st n» pytnrt
+$300 sac dap = $4069 due at tfgntag. TO wmnts $6936. Tj

cost $10,436. Purcft opt at lease end $24,416.

8C|1 auto tans, pwrsfrrtrtatwied seats,at. M W M stereo
* * osc CO, prem sound radio, utoonroof navigation, xenon Its,
a i m , cwwenlencepta, leather h i comfort seats, pdc, MSRP

$77,M5, Stc tto-\ffi.VH KOS54175.36 mo dosed and lease
wnbm mil*, ,25« ftareafor. S45O0 cap cost red + $797 !sl
mopyrmt + teOOsecdep = $6097dueatsiartng. Ttlpymnts
$21,692. TrJcost $33J92. Purchopiat lease end $45,208. ,

00 323Ci
00 325&C
01 325OC
01 325iT
01 3251

'01 325X1
02 325i
02 3251
0J325&C
03 325)
01 330CI
01 330Xi
•023301
'03 330Ci

Silver
Black
WHIG
Silvet
Blue
Black
Black

Black
Silver
Blu«
Silver
Black
Black

41.506 mi.
55,190 mi.
25,181 mi.
30,474 mi
31,916 mi
39.005 mi.
22.437 mi.
46,013 rm
24,142 mi.
23.093 rm.
45,927 mi.
52,592 mi.
27.047 mi.
15,752 mi.

01 525i
01 525i7
'02 525!
03 525i
98 528i
•99 528i
00 528i
01 530i
01 530i
02 530i
01 540i
015401

Anthracite
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Black
Black
White
Silver
Blue
Silver
Anthracite

35.157 mi
48,919 mi.
34,660 mi.
24,745 mi.
46,023 mi.
62,644 mi.
59,772 mi.
35,774 mi.
47,174 mi.
37,954 mi.
38,435 mi.
45.824 mi.

A Sample Listing of Our Inventory!

•01 740iL
01 7401
•01 74OiL
02 745i
02 745i

01 Z3 2 5
•01 Z3 2 5

01 K5 4.4
01 X5 3.0

TSarin
Green
Slate Green
Silver
Black
White

33,985 mi. |
40,403 mi.
44,958 mi
35,612 mi
40.534 mi. I

8
Sienna Red 25.052 mi
VWlow 31,626 mi. |

X$
Black 36,395 mi. I
Topaz Blue 36,416 mi.

Like No Other BMW Center InThe World

New & Certified Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop

ROUTE 22 EAST
SPRINGFIELD, NJ

973.379.7744
www.jmkbmw.com

•rsjra.7744
JmMmtw.ooni

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except lie., reg. & taxes. Not resp. (or typos or omissions. Lessee resp. lor excess wear & tear. Pics for illustrative purposes only. Excludes prior sales. Ad supersedes previous ads. Payments
subject to primary tender credit approval. tAvail. to qual. buyers on select models. "Avail, on select Certified Pre-Owned 2001 model year 3 Series, 5 Series, Z3 and X5 models, excluding M5, Z8 and all 7 Series. Offered to qualified
customers by BMW Bank of North America/BMW Financial Services NA, LLC/Financial Services Vehicle Trust. Must take delivery by 11/1/04. "$525 bank fee for NJ residents; $800 bank fee for NY residents. See dealer for details.

OTH HMKftfUMM
COWS<R««.) b»«J 2. 4 &
s r- <*»• "f •<•**••••
Rontrw * Tunis rtteep
Avail. ii+7

b*B, champion En^sri Mood

toad. moot**.

A U CASH CANDV ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
tSOO/day? Your own Ic-
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995. Call 1-800-
81+6443.

An VM HMMW 91.710 PM
WMfcf All cash vending
routes with prime loca-
tions available nowl Unde
$9,000 Investment re-
quired. Call Toll Free (24-
71 800O7-7444.

ATTENTION NJ
NESSES AND ARTISTSI
Promote your company
using the Internet. Save
SlOfl's to ll.OOO's by
creating, designing and
managing your own
WEBSITE. visit www
bluedolphlnportal.com

fSCASH MONEY«t-2004!
$47 billion left un
claimed 2003. Private,
Government Grants for
Personal bills. School,
Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operetofsl
1-CO0-410-2IM • • ! . 27

FACIAL ROOM RENTAL
Springfield Salon. Be your
own bus. Call Tuesday
Saturday. 973-467-0992

0*1 MM Ta ttoal Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CALL
NOW!! 1-877-879-8792

•"•INSTANT CASKS!
Receive $12,O0O-$80O,0O01

Never Repay! Everyone
Quanfiesl Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online!
Make $25.00 or More Per
Survey! No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! Incredi-
ble Opportunities!

SSMAKE BIO MONEYS*
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn $25O/Hour!
25.00 Per Survey Com-
pletedt Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grams! Receive $10,OCK)-
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nities! MWW.FIltCllll-

MAKE UP TO
Waaklyf Exciting weekly
paycheck! Written guar-
antee! 11 year Nation-
wide Company Now Hir-
ing! Easy work, sending
out our simple one page
brochure! Free postage,
Supplies! Free Informa-
tion. Call Nowl 1-800-
242-0363 e»t 4200

MOVtE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED! Earn up to $200
- $400 Per Day. No Expe-
rience Required. PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed.
Call Now! 180O834-3259

SSCASHS* Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and Insurance
payouts. (800} 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth
means Cash Now for
Structured Settlements!

Cash for Structured Sat-
t l«n*nt/Amii i l ty pay-
mantt. It's your money!
Get cash now when you
need It most! Oldest/
best in the business.
Settlement Purchasers.
i-877-Money-Me.

Can for Fraa quote
Oerrwnt Purch.iers.
877-Mon«y-»»e.

Set

SC sos

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 800
771-4453 em. 3055

h
TOO MUCH D*MT D o n - ,

choose the wrong way
out. Our services have
helped millions. Stick to
a plan, get out of debt &
save thousands. Free
consultation. 1-866-410-
0565. Freedcmpoinl.

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit

Limits up to $20,000!
Bad credit ok!

1-800 859-4112 Ext 22

ART CLASSES
For children and Adults

Drawing. Painting and Ce
ramie Sculpture. 373495-
6575. 177 Broadway,
Clark NJ 07O66

CNILDCARE
provided by an experienced

mom In my WestfiekJ home
avail. Mf. If interested call
Melissa

»l will babysit your child In
my home 908-472-9478*

tot* «0tat DVD'* that will
last for years. Editing,
Chapters, menu & music
can also be added. Con-
tact 9O&88&2153 or e-
mall srl lu_9yahoo.com

IT SUPPORT, Network Mary
agement. Servers. PCs.
if.rcdonnelly.com 908-
403-2885

Th* PtKm Man Inc.
Set-up, Repair, Upgrade on
Telephone A Computers.

Hardware Repair, Networks.
Call Bill S0MS471I1

CARE CONNECT
Experienced care givers for

elderly. Decent Prices. Reliable
service. 733-277-MO4

WESTFIEIO INSURANCE
OFFICE Full or part time,
excellent opportunity for a
mature person with lead-
ership skills, fax Informs
tion to 908-232-7888

DIET PILLS* New Pre-
scription Strength
(Phentrazlne 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95) No Pre-
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1-888-527-
0870 DIETPILLUSA.COM

WMILY HEALTHCARE w /
Prescription Plan! Nation
wide coverage. $69.95/
month. Best Network, No
limitations! Includes: Den-
tal, Vision, Prescriptions
and more. Preexisting
conditions OKI Call: WCG
1-800-288-9214 ext. 2358

AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARET $59.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Preexisting
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcarel (BOO)
531-2630 SC.W-1034

: i Check the classified ads first.
Whether you're opening doors or climbing corporate ladders,

your new career starts in the classified section.
Make an executive decision. Check the classified ads first.

classifiec
the first place to look for everything



FaMHjr tfitk Cam m/
£*Mrl»tl«. a.,,/,

coverage nationwide No
Limitations, includes
Dental. Vision. p,e
enlsting Condition OK
C«ll WCG 1-800-28&
9214 e»t. 2344

••«0VT OMANTfMMt
PERSONAL BILLS
SCHOOL. NEW BUSINESS'
$47 BILLION LEFT Ur*
CLAIMED LAST VEAR
NCVER REPAYI LIVE OP'
ERATORS. 1-aWMlO-

T. 1» 7 DAYS

MUICARE DIABETICS
FREE METERtU No cost
Diabetes Supplies
DIABETIC SHOES. No
Cost to You!!! Join
Diabetes Care Club
FREE Membership.
FREE Delivery. 1800-
316-6391. Call N0W1

Record-Press

PCCMSBVUNUMme
We build all typei of decks.
All worts guaranteed 10 yis.
Free Est. Ins. 9O&27&B377

•ATEHW0 PAVHW
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 245^6162

KALCOATHH
CALL

MM324TM

B W 1 SULLIVAN CHEVROLET

•VIA8PIA* Alternative
Pharmaceutical Grade
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89.95) No Prescription
Neededl FREE Ship
ping 1-888-52 7087O
SEXPILLUSA.COM

AM.I •LBCTDIC
taMOMMl. t i c . 11500
27S-MM a 6M-20M

AIM Bectfk CMtnetar
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie H9732.

HONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work

Lie 5532. Insured Free Esl.
25 yrs exp. 732-MS46U

M K K T VOUNQ Tuned NBC
TV, Met Opera. WestfieW
Schools. Cell

tM-7iS-1120

COTTIFIEO ELEMENTARY
TUCtttR win tutor pri
mary grades. Please call
Carol 90fr283£

wrhtng/tni ape-
elaHaT. Certified English
teacher (K-12). Call 90S-
t2»OU7

OEOMC'I FtNCHW
(Arfed Fence) Free EsOmates

Fully Ins.
9M-20MMOS

The Fence Company
All types & styles of fences

installer). Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

M*>313-9441

V / VJ

I *•»» 1
Inatmation. Free. Est,
Fully Im'd. 73} 2U-44S1

A-l QUALITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Cemtote batfcroom

FRANK* FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinishing lr>

stallation, Over 20 yrs. exp.
FREE EsL 90&272-4281

DOOR M Y
Repair arct New Installation

Store For Parts.
90W6U440

ACCENTS WOODWORKIW
* • •

Finish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Mantles, Molding & Bulltins

Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Or Quality Kitchen Refacmg

Portfolio & References
• m e * ThM WW-3M-232S

JBBEVCVBKAODOOR
G a a g e doors aOperators

Comm'l Resdential
Free Est. 233-3792

* RICHARD QERBER *
Mo |e * too xnaM

Exc. work. Reasonable
908627O226Cel 906*00636

SMALL MM ONLY
Quoitywork. Reasonable Prices.

CaHBob

CdtAMWTILE
Top quality
Free est.

•ARTEU'I
FatmAOawtfen

Top soil. Mushroom Soil,
Stone. Quarry Oust, Wall
Stone, Grinnell Block, RR
Ties , Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

732-3M-1M1
Bulk Division 90S-654-1566

'BECAUSE SUILIVAN CHEVROLET CONTINUES TO ATTAIN THEIR
• T > _ W E I H A V E ADOITIONAI. COUPONS TO SAVI YOU

%'BfH^"Vr
COUPON J5fe

:ClAUSTSj/l
,S ,̂

BUY WJ- f t

$18220
INEW 2004 CHEVROIET MONTE CARLO L$ CP.

$18226
,«r^i

JEW2004CHEVROLET I M P A L A

s'»
INEW2004CHEVROLCT TRACKER SPORT

GUTTB1CLEANNG
$7S Moat Homes

DEEGANQLTTWCQ
tOt.Ml.MU

MARC L I P O R I Outten A
! • • < • > • ClMtwd a Repaired,

Fro* Eittmatet. Installed

11AM CLEANUP Househo« ex
oonstr. debris removal tov.

rate, tree est.
90&2325146

A U CLEANUPS •>
DfMOUTION. Will re

move anything. Cut down
small trees & unwanted
weeds/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Low Rates. Free
Estimates. 732-448-9884

I of household (umltune,
appliances or nttMSh re
mowed. Reasonable. Call 9QB
2320354

•AROAIN CLEANUP
Attics. Basements, Garages.

Lite Hauling.
90a68&0576

CLEAN UP * LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
14M7M5*XK

rentale, Fully
Insured, •O«-«»a>7»O0

VINNi l 'S C L I A H - U M
Attics. Bsmts. garages.
Entire Horn*. Prompt. Prof'I
& friendly. • O t - 6 2 0 - 1 3 0 0

11 years experience in
carpentry. All types of work,

7324*0467« or
M»7O2-2130

1AAA • HANDYMAN
Gutters, Etc.. Odd jobs.

No Job Too Small.
(908) 668-8198

AH...PIMCI W HIOHT
All Repair* A Mainte-
nance mi a> EM PalnHng
Call WM-MI-aMM

MR DEPCNDABLE: Painting,
carpentry, no job too sm.
Sptwate elec work fc *
nn3969. Free est 9064866431

A 1 Quality Horn*
Impfovemefit

F ini ihed Batomentc
Wtehene / Batfi r

Call Many 904-24S-2

A BATHROOM TILE
REPAIR SPECIALIST

CauUng Smal
73*381-6635

AU. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Flnisbed Banmerttt

• Attics • Bathrooms
remodeled. Free Est.

AvI 973-37»7354

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET B L A Z E R 4 W D

[MEW 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO2500 EXT CAB NEW 2004 CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W D

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER LS 4 W D EW 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 REG CAB P

EW 2004 CHEVROLET S U B U R B A N 4 W D

G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE
CAVALIER OEVISB IMPALA c*«5iUAZERU c*&,VENTURE Wft amSr I M P A I A cmtSS 1RMLHAB

pft, ar conL dull atta* CO
ipoilir. 39.H5 ml. ViAlin

KIT

m

W. 90,N0 mlkl. VlnM»11T4?r.

lAHOCJ

Sffi •;• i
i^ttlKmlavMriflHaiai Ita^JtHiata.Vlit.iaWt. M M . JJ.MJ. Vtnlt»J3JH». it Mi muitTvh>rtiM*D». 6iKrlCs5JrriW«MnSfa-

13995 U 5 900 115995 ^17600^25400
5-STAR
• • • • •
CERTIFIED

USED CARS!
SULLIVAN SALE HOURS

MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM
SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

CHEVROLET

, 10 WEST" WESTFIELD AVE
- ; ' ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT OUR WEBSflt AT

www sullivanchevy.com
Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registntion and taxes. Price* available on in-stock units only '0% financing on select new vehicles in slock, to qual buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu ot rebates. §Opbon avail
with approved credit. Photos used for layout purposes only Offers cannot be combined with any other ofFec Not responsible for typographical errors. All offers & rebates subject to change without notice. All offers expire 72 hours after date of publication,

u

Fishing around for extra cash?
. ., •? i '

Sell those no-longer
used items for $ $ $ $!

classified
the first place people look for everything. l ' iT
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EARLY \\« BIRD IS BACK!
BRAND Ni:\V2OO4

MERCURY OFF
MSRP!

JUST A SAMPLE OF OUR 70 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK! BAD CREDIT? N O CREDIT? N O PROBLEM!
Call Ahead For Instant Credit Approval 9082961997

'93 Lincoln
Town Car
Signature
CARRIAGE ROOF,
8 cyl, automatic
transmission, air,
power stesrinpyABS/
seats/lcks/ wind,
keyless entry, sunri,
nhr int, 106,256 mi,
Stk. *1S22, VIN
IPY612665.

'97 Mercury
Grand

Marquis LS
CARRIAGE
ROOF, 6 cyl,
auto trans, air,
pwr str/brks/
wind, sunrf, Ittif
int, alloys, t/als,
45,292 mi, Stk.
#3335, VIN
#VX602S36.

00 Cadillac
Deville

8 c y l i n d e r ,
a u t o m a t i c
transmission, air,
power steering/
ABS/seati/tocks,
CD, leather int.
alloys, 65,131
ml, Stk. #5542,
VIN#YU307569.

'02 Toyota
Celica

GT
4 cylinder, 5 speed
man transmission,
air, power steering
brks/lcfcs/wind/sun
rf, cruise, AM/FM
stereo-cass, CD,
r/spoiler, 31,235
mi, Sfc. #7444, VIN
#20135274.

1UK

'00 Lincoln
Town Car
Signature
TOURING EDT, 8
cylinder, automatic
transmission, air,
power steainp/ABS/
windows/ seats/
Icks, sunroof, CD,
rtv Int, aloys, 47.462
mi. Stk #1476. VIN
#Y¥933772.

'03 Mercury
Grand

Marquis GS
8 cyl, automatic
trans, air, pwr
str/brks/seat/lc
ks/wind, AM/FM
stereo. CD, tilt,
cruise, dual air
bags. 22,550 mi,
Stk. #3362. VIN
# 3 X 6 1 7 6 2 8 .

1MK

01 Cadillac
DeVille

6 cyl, automatic
trans, air, pwr str/
ABS/wind/seais/
locks, keyless
entry, sunroof, CD,
leather int, attoys,
t/gls. 65,131 mi.
Stk. #5555, VIN
• 1V160125.

'01 Cadillac
DHS

8 cyl, automatic
transmission, air.
power steering/
ABS/ wind/seats/
Icks, heyless entry,
sunri, CD, Ithr Int,
alloys. 42,195 ml,
Stk. #5542, VIN
# 1 1 1 3 0 7 5 6 9 8 .

'01 Lincoln
Town Car

Cartier
8 cyl, automatic
transmission, air,
pwrsteering/ABS
/wind/lckt/seats,
keyless entry,
sunrf. CD, Hhr mt,
alloys, 34,787 mi,
Stk. #1507, VIN
#1 ¥671663.

'03 Jaguar

3.0
ALL WHEEL DfllVE,
6 cylinder, automatic
transmission, air,
power steerino/ABS/
seai/locks/windows/
sunroof, cruise,
aloys, 17,102 mi. Sllc
# 7 5 1 7 , V I N
#3W353279.

9M»

'03 Lincoln
Aviator

4x4
7 passenger, 0
cylinder, automatic
nntrasion,air,pwr
st r /ABS/wind/
Icks/sunrt. AM/FM
stereo, CD, DVD, Mir
int. aloys, 22.423 mi,
Stk. 12535, VIN
#3ZJ12121.

A 1 .1 . N l i W 2i)()5

MERCURY 25MPG!
HIGHWAY

SPORT

73339WB67

reiebieT Good references.
Experienced to dean your

t W T W AOu Of**CaV>

CaNAndrae

Oood Reference. Price and
Exp Call B 908-756-2763

wHl do the eleentne; t you
eet trie price. Ew>.. refe.
a J0J

MIKE'S
CLEANING SVC.

Apt, Condos,
Btmts, Garage* t, Attlce.
Carpet CleanTnc Window!
A Pressure WashirgL

Reliable with own trans-
portation, with refer-

ences. Free estimates.
17

Superior QueHj Since 1990

V
Houees, Patios, Fencing
Decks, hd. deckstifrJW
& aaeenc. M » M M M 0

AAA-1 Clean Ups A

908-261-4919

Lawn cut-
ting, spring to fall service.
New customer* welcome.
T*M744iai

Bushes & Shrubs Trimmed
Gutters Cleaned

Driveways Sealed
Call Rich 908-653O611

Fall clean-ups, complete
landeceping, sod, topeoll,
plentin*. snow removal.
Call 908-3520439 or 9 0 »
3614)507.

\ I HI \

\\C\i

2800 Springfield Aue

908.964.7700 UNION 68 River Road

908.273.28

Use: Rt 78 Exit 49B/50B Near Home Depot MaplecrestCars.com

Complete Mali

Drainage • Excavating
• Grading • Lighting

•Retaining Wells
• Tree Work A Stump

• Fully Insured
90*30 -1171

M U C U M H I P S ,
• CsMALOOA1

e w ^
| / corny Ret.

Tieel

Trt-StateArae

Exp Men • Low Rates

Experienced. Int . /ext .
Very reasonable. Free

Eet. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answer! ngeerv.
TV

Painting A wellpaoarlng
rns.FreeCst:

908/233*904

FauxtHahse,RodiA
repair, neatq

iffe. exp. Mark

UPAVf lMaCO
mt/Ext Powerwohmg
AJurrvVlrrKlRefrteTina

Ret» rv«V Ina. 73MBM717

1-7491
Insured • 25 Years Exp.

9734643861 or
• M R * Home IrnpraMmnt
Painting Co. Free EsUmBfles.
FuRy Insured. ReasoneUe.

906-232-35S7

J&L HOME MfTKMBMENTS

906-4370166

ou«u
Need Interior palrrung?

Call the Old Guy
9 0 B / 7 6 M 9 7 1

MOM'S MINTIrM
Interior, WaHpapertng,

Free Estimate*
9Oa/272'5473

Srieet flock
Patching

ejOs)aj9je>A4Mft

tflWMAN M 1 M M H M I t

M M I O Z H A I W K Y
Repots ftlnstoncrtlons
R«eU 8cComm. Ins

PUT* . Uc. 6*61.732^86-1130

NOMKO PLUHWHQ «
HEATWO-Ltoenea H 7 0

Check the classified section first.
Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified ads before they hit the
streets. The newspaper classified section offers everything they need

to make an informed purchasing decision.
Want to make a move? Check the classified ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything

h..



Una

tr*i O«WIIMMI
New 7-P«r*on apa-Loededt

IncliKto* cover, delivery
ft warranty. $2999, * • •
$SM9. 8M-397-3S29

__ w/dach.
JW 12X21', netdi new
liner 1600 obo

nm

door, 40k me**, Mint
cond. Pearl white. 1 owner

MM maea, $900..
90bV27»7en

113k maet. $600.
906-27&7899

92 VoMuwafon Jetta

*90O for lltunta
S0O-74M104 « A119

Loaded, 60400k ml., Exc.
Cond.. $10,500.

9O»2T23145

5 epeed
manu«l,78,S00.ml $4800.
obo 908-233-4961

Speclaltelnc in small Job*.

1-1

Free Salt.
Cad tor detail* 9086146566

t S , axe
cond. 4 dr. man. tmnt,
full leather Mats & Irrta-
riof. alarm, CO changar.
•unroot 12OK ml. $6500

13 Roadster,
red conv., perfect cond..
30K. only u«ad during
summer. $18,000. M

•0MT442T*

'04 I won it In a
raffle, brand newl KeHy
BlueBook ratall, $35.120.,
Mstilng $31,000. Mutt
Mill 906-S37-4090lv.mH

UMDED
00 • Midnight

blue beauty* 4dr, auto,
gar. kept, 1 yr bumpar to
Bumper warranty. $25,000

Pruning, Feeding, Removal,
- ' l. Free Est Int.

Tree Service • Nobody
Beet* ouf Low Prices
Free E»t FuHy Ins.

WIWHI

MWCMATWM

*M M M I I U 0NHT -
1200 oc. 3.000ml.. black,
fntnt'isond*. FTMKW •rtfaW,
$7,000 908347-3084 Tom

•ao eoinuN POfM»
sleeps 7, exc cond.
screen room, many extras,
$2200/obo & 2 '

taumm rtm UP C U M m
Seqjoto, « c a t oontl, haaMr,
«aan a * bed, & ntwJ. J250C
cto*0aVa7»2M

23 « t NOP CUDDV 08 -
w/electronlcs 26OHP,
Camper top, 25 ft tandem
trailer. $4500 800-780-

11" • $1100. 3 horse sea
gull ob, $450. Electric
trolling motor ob, $125.
Total package $1500.
Plus extras. NO Trailer.
908-276-1233

FlOfMLAM CAP
than normal size)
size pick up truck. Asking
$300/000. O 0 0 « U « 4 2 i

nun *
V2K 18-

(4) Cobra
rims & 4

Nankang Ures,
245/40/18R, off 2000
Mustang, less than 3000
ml.. $850. 908-377-2751

0MW SMI 01'- prem A
•port pkg, titanium siNer.
47k mi, undtr warranty,
•xclcond.,$24.900otw

8004MT40TO

J'-40R,
V C CC, Auto, 60k. Beige

exel cond., garaged,
$4900 9066547893

BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM
'94 • 4 dr, 48K, keyless
entry w/remote starter
A/C$3200 90S-9254089

1 owner, 90 yr old deceased
76,000 miles, garage kept
$5900 MttJInc estete. +
furniture. 906-281-7117

CACKUAC ELDORADO '90 - 1
d Bast of

906-2417273

tOM.6Cy1.PW,

PS. CO. Chwma

llmo'blue, 90K. seaU 5. |
TV. radio, aitra snm
$8800. 9064644492

'W, 96K ml., good cond.
leather seats, power,
loaded, $4,900. Call M »
447-arti.

IMC ' M
tow, auto, air, T-top, l * m
muscle miles, S470O.

MaVST»1031

CHCVT H M H '02 2 dr.,
110k ml., runs great,
many new parts, black,
$2495. 90&3804461

CMfW CAMARO .
Black, V-6, 14OK.FW
$550. 906-272-2743

Chevy Camera Ceaae 1O00
68K, fulty load»d. blk/blk, t

top roof. $8200 732360-
1883

n m cAVAun to •
68K.1 owner. $3500 OBO

808 8008770
CHfW COUVtTTl '02 Low

mi. great cond., depend-
able car, all options. Ask-
ing $10,000. Call for Info.
201-437-4118 or work
908497-2604.

Caavy Tracker Cemr 90'-
2dr, silver, auto, alarm,
cd. 72k. $4500 great
cond. 9084194206

mmet j white.
2 dr.. exc. cond., brand new
Urns, 47K ml., brand new
CD. $5,500 obo 908964
1163 after 4PM

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROlfT

ROYAL CMVROUT
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

{732} 356-246O
S DODGE

CUY10N AMIUrUH DOOM
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(9O8) 234-O143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTOIS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1 -800-773-8737 8
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (90S) 575-6719

Record-Press
^-. j«fc ^ j - s -

Check the classified ads first.
WanttDgetintoanew(3rfast?Getintotheclassified section first Classified ads

o f f e r i h e v ( ^ selection of new and used vehicles inthe rrarfcet Rus# classified ads
are the most convenient way toi comparison shop features, prices and payments.

Ready to ride? Check the classified section first

»classified.
first
the first place to look for everything

•VI- «

ON ALL CHEW CARS
uu to CO montlts

l\ U I) (II l l I

I'i <• *. tri

it*'

NEW 2004 CHEW
OR *99 A MONTH!

VIN #49293333, 6 cyl., auto, a/c,
cass/cd, MSRP $27,740

SAVE OUER s5,4O1 OFF MSRP

NEW 2004 CHEW
TRAILBUUEP

VIN #42159091, 6 cyl., auto, a/c,
alum wheels, MSRP $34,045

SAVE OUER 8,669 OFF MSRP

99 Olctsmobile
Alero CL coupe PWD.

'OO Chevy
Blazer Sport Utility

99 Nissan
Altitna CXE.

'OO Nissan
Maxima CXE

oo votkswaaen
Jetta CLX

OS Chrysler
Town & country LM
Mirtii/an

O2 Jaguar
XType 2.5L

03 CMC
sierra isoo Pickup
Ext. Cab Long Beet

O3 CMC Yukon
Sport utility awD

4999

'7499
S7999

S12,699

*f3,999

sia,999

'18,999

*21,899

"23,999

NEW 2004 CHEW

SUBURBAN

VIN #4J 126995, V8, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/brfcs
/winds/Iks, On-Star, side air bags, MSRP $44,609

SAVE OVER $ 10,805 OFF MSRP

NEW 2004 CHEW

VIN #4G213599, V8, auto, a/c, power everything,
in-dash 6 cd player, assist step, MSRP $38,490

SAVE OVER '8,138 OFF MSRP

RICHARD
mAMBOOWl

REVOLUTION
piftvyttri<*kh^P/i«OT«*M

www.richardlu s c h e vr o I

888-794-0999
1077 R T 1 . SOUTH.
WOODBRIDGE. Njf

•lllMiaTMat.—*

com
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V3 Volvo MO
(ft Wagon

, p w 6 cyl. auto t ra i t , pwr 4 cyl, aulo t ram, pwr $ qy|.cyl, auto (rang,
strnq/bilis/wind locksas

AiRcrutse 3fd wat.
75 , QQG rn i ta S,
VlJy#P 106693

warranty

cyl en to (ran*, pm 6 cyl,
•ruStocks. bit.

AM.FM St6!f3-caS5
p h g . 4 6 . 0 0 0 mi ,
V!N*THA9&663 Incl 6

mi warranty

€ cyl, auto Irans p
sirngbrJi
A H
Tiit. C'UiSfl. 37,515 mi,
VIN»VIJB31652 Incl 8
montrveOOO

AIR. AM/FM
Siereo, CO. mo

' l a s , spoiler 4 0 , 3 1 0 mi * 6 . 4 1 2 m i .
ncl 30 ViNtV/594664 incl 6 V|N«XGZ7I6M Incl 6

no*rttv6000 mi. Aiifrantv montfvflOOO mt wanarvty

Birna
O» AIR TV VCP

VIN*W8204219 Incl 6 Beats 59 000 rru'ies
monttv6000mi warranty VIN«X6C20023 inci 6

wafrgntv

5550 5950 «6950 7550 W50 *9950 i1f950 i1f950 11,950 14.550 15,950

Pikm* A pymnt. Indud* Mttmiim'.
i d b l ! '

973-761-6000 registration &tu«4
rtchicat m m

Saab Certified
Pre-Owned'ars
jmksaab.com

Financings
FREE DELIVERY HOME

OFHCE1

19ft Saab t-3 Convertibl. .*l 1,995
4 cfi Turiio. WJto tnns, »ir. pwr BtrybHu/wHHfkks. cnjiM. a8on. Ithf
m. n*tO n«,VlN )}X7O0)267 Sold is [r?<M —

2000 Saab »-S Wagon .*l 5,995
V6Turt>a.iutotnni.pwr LU-/AfiS/wtndJkks. lir.AM/FM survaCO.
UK. crunc. htd s u n dual From I tide lirtufl. 111071.41 Ml mi.VIN

YX>7KH

2001 Saab *-5 SE Wagon .'16,895
6 cjrt Turbo, luto traru. p«r itr/AEV^md/lMt. atr. AM/FM st*r«o.
khr Int. mooni uk. crm»«, dial »ir tup. 43.810 mVIN HI KH5«7.~

2001 Saab 9-1 Hatchback * 17,895
5 dr. 4 cy( Turbo, S tpd min Irani. |jwr ttr^Ac^S/mim/wind/tckt. a*r.
AM/FM turKKi is , CD. uH. ̂ rui«. hid suu, dual front arbaM, wto
tot^. auto N**d ĥ K M t f w i Jtoyi OnSv, W53i m.VfSI»12*3141

2001 Sub f-5 SE Sedftn .'ISV995
6 Cf\ Turtw, litto trani. >ir. pwr ttr/bfiiywind/kks, Dlt, cruis*. tumf.
Mir mt.45.170 mO/IN • IJO4S471

2002 Saab » SE Hatchback....* 19,495
f

cbfruu cnui h«»tin| A iir.AMfM stervo. CD.cruiM.htd s«JU.fMl
franc ft nd* i r t u j i . allo/«. OnStar. 46.&W mi.VIN 022002781.

2001 Sub t-S SE Sedan $21,495
A cyf Turbo, auto trans, dual temp dim cmH heitm| A air, pwr
str/ABS/mirrtywmd/1ckt,AM/FM itereo-can. CD. tiJt. cruise, hid
•*ltt . duat front A tide ilrbari >uto h«ad light waihert. illoyi,
OnSur. 32^99 mi.VtN * 1303636 7

2001 Sub t-3 SE Convertible ..*22t795
4 cytTurbcaulo cram, pwr ur/ABS/mtrrv'wm<i/lc*ti/Kat*, air. AM/FM
tureo. CD. till, cruiie. Ithr int. j l lop. 49.73S mi.VIN a 17005040.

2001 Saab «-5 Aero Sedan .'23,795
4 cyl Turbo, iuto trant. atr.pyvr ttWABS/mim'wihd/kks/teau/sunrf.
alr.AM/FM Itcno. CO, llloyj, Ithr int. 24.697 mi.VIN NIJ0S4I49.

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible ..'24,995
4 cyl Turbo, 5 tpd nun trim, pwr 3tr/A&5/mirrVwind/lckf/8 way
front scat, air, AM/FM stereo ca«. CD, ult, cruit*,htd icats, dull
front airtHgi, tide airbigs.auto hud li|ht wishtn.jlloyi. OnSur,
32,877 ml V1N #17001046. 10 tO cttOOt* froml

2001 Saab t-3 Vigftn Convertible .....'28»99S
23OHP 4 cyl Turbo. 5 »pd man tram, pwr str/ABS/rnirrs/wincVlcfe*/8
way front teau with driver's memory, dim cntrl heating ft air.AMTFM
stereo,CD.ultcruiM.htd seats,dual front airbafs. side airba«,auto
htad liftu waihcn.alloyi.OnSur. I8.S2S mt.VIN fll 7014517.2 tf»
chooM from*

2001 Saab t-S Aero Sedan .'28,995
4 cyl Turbo, 5 ipd man tram. air. pwr p
piunroof, cruise, ahoys, Ithr incAM/FM tierco-cais. CD. 13.000 ml.
VIN 33O0]424

2004 Saab »-5 Aero Sedan .'32,795
€XECUTIVE DEMO. 23OHC 4 cyl Turbo, auto tran j , dual temp dim
cntrl heating ft air pwr itr/ABS'mirrVwindyicks/teau with driver's
nrwmory/fTKionrf.AM/FM itereo-catt. CD. tift.cruise, htd leats.dual
front A itda airbags.auto head lifhl Mcaihert.aHQ)fi. OnSur, 11,200
mi.VIN O430O444J U « prlt« o » f $41,001)1

Welcome to the
state of independence

Enjoy your flight!

Rt. 22 East • Springfield, NJ
I-866-294-4444 Iff

HOUTK Mon-Thun. •; JM • Fri. HO-7 • Sat M

Prices ind. aH costs (o be paid by consumer except lie., reg.
& taxes. Not resp. tor typos or omissione. This ad supersedes
previous otters & ads. '3.9% APR tin. up to 36 mo., 4.9%
APR fin. up to 48 mo.. 5.9% APR tin. up to 60 mo. to qua!
buyers. See dealer for details. "Unless otherwise specified
99 9-3 Conv. & '01 9-5 SE Wagon are non-certified.

Need a new set of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

.r-Vf .*:

classified
the first place to look for everything

A
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lnnJ«t 4H '91, perfect
cond.. ne* tires- all you
need is insurance and
drive it. MW241-MS7

White * / tan velour Inte-
rior, pwr, windows, doors,
sunroof, ac. automatic,
3O.00Ok. near mint cond..
t l l . 0 0 0 908-245-1997

leraatfM I M C24O IMS
Al condition, garage kept,
new tires. $9500. 90S
688-2267.

MERCEDES CLK 50O 2003
silver, adult owned, only
8K mi., mint cond.
$46.0OO/ot» 906653-1055

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
87 4-dr.. good condtion.

80K mi,. $700 90*276-
7850 call anytime

UMDED
MERCURY OHANO MAR-

QUM LS '00 - 32K, De-
tailed. $9500 MW-231-

> 2000 Excel.
Cond., Silver. Fully ioaded,
$8500. 9063170172 oi
908-3706300

*1200/obo.
MARQUIS -92

MERCURY VIUAQC ' *3 ,
auto, AC. 7 pass.. 70K
miles, good cond. $2,000
/obo. 7U4IMM*

MERCURY VILLAGER »S-
01, 96k. green, good
cond. auto, a/c $2500

•0*11*0741
MTTKJMHUOOO 0rS2,Red.

blk. Int auto. 94K. e»c.
cond $4200. 732-3811360
or97M67-3141.

Scptf, black, JSk, pun
lythkiL $S500obo

9TJ202-9229
• * • • blk.

Mop, need)* wo*, 100k+
$750 OBO Fto«Hna*ter
exhaust W t M U I I I

NISSAN '91 30OZX 2+2, 5-
jpd. 130K mi. e« cond.
New tires and battery
$6300/ bo 732-381-3656

PMMAN PATHFINDER K
' M - maroon. 94K, sprts
pKg. mrvrf. Bose ster.
18.200 MM-27242U

HMAN PATHFINDCR K
' M - maroon. 94K. sprts
pkg. mn/rt. Bose ster.
$8,200 M

NMMN FttMhtatw U 01.
3.5 V6, loaded. 6 CD
changer, sunroof, 50K mi.
$14,500. 906-499-1817

NISSAN Smtra «7- 76k mi.
• M eantf. auto. Ready to
drive. $1300,obo SO*
U7-M2*

M M Clara '90 89K. power
everyihing. AC. auto. 6 cyl.
4 dr.. JlOOO/obo Call
9M-2HM77

ONE OWNER
MERCURY COUGAR

Good cond. $400
•2S-1210
ywuirt* Acclaim LE M '
6cyl. good cond.. 93K.
i&oo/b aoom-0701

•ONTIAC '00 FIRfllMMeal.
2 dr.. enc. cond , 50Knu.. 5
spd.. asking $6500/bo
908-964-11S3 after 5PM

PONTIAC MMMCVIUE '02
Exc. cond.. 45h mi., PS.
PW, P-seat. anWock
brakes, traction control.
AT. CC, AC. remote key-
less entry, theft deterrent
system A more. Asking
$12,500. 201-BM-7U3

•ONTIAC MMNEWUE » 1
116K mi., runs well. a/c,
pw, pi. damage to right
rear. $1150M»272-7481

PONTIAC MNNCVILLE U E
'•7 - Bik. 85K. mil. lOway
adj. seat, phone/sunglass
compartments, all pwi
S45O0. 908-272-4157

onoac n n b M 1993 black,
e»c cond . 63K.6 cyl.. full
pyti..one.paht.$6500 ooo

9082453612

ronrriAc FIREBIRD • «
63K orig. mr.. runs, needs
engine work. $450. obo
903-889-2227.

•ONTIAC Qrand Am '94.
loaded. 4 dr. low miles,
e»c cond. $3.OOO. Call
732-3«l-0417

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX OTP
'99 3.8 L. V6, 4 spd auto
Aith overdrive. 72K. Boise
stereo CD. h fd seats.
new brakes, new belts,
moonroof. leather. 1 yr.
old tires, great cond..
$79O0/obo 908-591 5731

Mb » 3 2001, 4dr. hatch
back, steel gray auto cd,
on star, heated seats,
sand Ithr, side airbags.
great cond.. 34K. lyr on
factory warranty $18,000
908*8*0822

etoan, run* M L
tkM/tuna up. Oood Cond.
94k. food wtfua, dent rrtwl
S3400,9006164463

119 * « - 25* ml.. muRI
compact dltc. sunroof
towoackMt. $22,900

M t m O t Clmj» U l '95
48K ml., kmtmr. loaded
M a t cond. $3800. Ca

FORO TAMHM at -w • P<«
windows. S3K. 6 cyl. auto
a u . cond. $3600

LINCOLN LS PROW. 02 • 23K
iry,, loaded, «KC. cond.
$22,900 Cal 90S71M204

original owner, naw tins &
braves, 4dr.. red. 88k
$5200 906-756-1717 Fonj T-bira 1995, 2df. on*

58K. ac. all power, abs
brakes, «m/fm c*ss.
$2700 908241-3749

good condition.
everythin
obo. C«ll

MfN * COUN-
TRY LXI * M wtirt* w/tan
rthf.. k*d*d. 67K. $8,000
OBO U M * Tiwmat * 1 , 159K

OS stttef. verviood condi
$1600, Cal

WOE Caravan ' to, good
wort* car. 62.000 miles
$15O0/obo. to* U S IMfkMtner in

terkx. N«w tins*, low m
lace, clean, well mam
ta.MKj. $6,300 OBO
U0«H0 limiii,

DOOM CARAVAN f 4 Ene
cond.. 90k. AC, 6 cyt.
$1700. 9088O3-2388

M O W CARAVAN M *M
69K mile*. V6, auto, ps
AC. Asking $2,350. Cal
90MS4-72O3 M M ,

Custom, 67k ml., too
much to list. $45O0. Firm
908486-1095.

leather, nested seats.
Cyl,, AC. snrf., 1 owner
$3600 MMMB4374*

DOME tNTNCnO ' M
3.5L, 24V, auto, ps, ac
am/fm, en. cond.. $3600
OBO t 0 t > 2 » O H 7

FORD WINOSTAR LX
Mats Mtahan 2000 53H
mi, power door & seats
AC. burg, exc cond
$11,000. 9OaVS1742aS

MAZDA MIATA 3000 • 5spd
*fite 2 sealer convertible
A, C. CO bw ra. a l and., mti

90BteV3603

MAZDA MKTCK S '02
£«c. cond. 35K ml., std
trans., blue, sunroof
CD. PW. PL. alarm
$11.900/obo

maa Acsaa* EX '12 53k
ortgn. owner, suntoof. ex
ceifent cond. $5500 908
272-*570

pie, &3»3 ml
power.
•0MH-U

•rta Aaaart t S FuH custom
good corwtltion, 17ln rims
new Vans, ainaust. in
take, spoiler sys. clear Its

MERC. COUOAR "M - Good
condition, onry 69k mi.

P/D. alarm. TV. C/D. 86k
W 4 S M M 4

auto. PS. PB AC. oi chamad
every 3K, dftven by §r.,
perfect cond.. 8O.25O
$4200 t0S«a7-M21 blue. auto. orig. owner,

garaged, loaded, fm/cass
$800 060 97M7»M4«

silver.
V6, Automattc. mint cond.

loaded.
$395O.b/o. tOkVU7-17«3

M a CMC l t » 2 65k
miles, 5 spd.. asking
$3350., 908654-7203FORD CONTOUR ' • • 4 dr.

auto, all power. AC. e«c
cond. 94K ml. $2900/ obo
Steve 7S2-M1-TO74

HONDA CIVK 2000 Sedan
Black. 21.300 mi.. A l
cond,. deafer serviced. 4
dr., sunroof, CD. A/C. AT,
$9399. 908273-8694

FORD CROWN VICTORIA '98-
41K miles, one owner,
four new tires, excellent
condition. $6000. 908-
276-5389:

CIVIC 'S i , 4 dr.
117K. black. e\c cond.
loaded. $3,000. Call
732-259-9920

f t , Estate Sale- exc cond
fulty ioaded. 41K mi., sil-
ver. $6,000/obo. Call
MS-272-M22

HYUNDAI ACCENT «IS
2001- 4dr. silver, auto.
A/C PB. PL. CD, 53k mi,
etc. car. still on warranty.
$9 t73FOftf Eacert ZX2 98'5SPD

Call between 59pm
$1800. 9OH72-39M

NFINITI 020 t l Black.
190K mi., runs great.
Good station car. $1700FORD EXPLORER ! • • »

4wd, 87k. auto, ac.
am/fm, cruise. $4400
obo 908265^1679

NFINITI 130 '98 - 93K mi.
fully loaded. tan w/
leather. e»c. cond.. new
brakes & tires. $7200.
908578-9136.

FORD FOCUS '01 34k mi..
AC, power pkg.. 5 spd.
manual, 1 owner, immacu
late cond. $6900. Call
908-5980745

CM* XI12 M M excellent
cond. rare model, runs
Strong, 79k mi. $13,500
908686-7370

ort Nhwtanc Cenv. 02'- GT
Grey w/black Ith;. 5spd,

loaded, adult owned.
8k, 4yr lefton Kwgext.wair.

CEP CHEROKEE SPORT
' M • 4DR. Auto. 4W0.
good cond., 101K, $3,500
Obo 732-77OO274

C*». 5
spd. am/fm em, A/C, 90K. 4 WD, 6 cyl. auto, air,

power pkf.. CD. 60K. e i
con.. $14^00 9T»7896480

FORD PROW ST 93 Red.
V6. 112k mi.. AC. PS, PB.
PW, POL. alloy wheels,
many new parts. $1500.
908889-9928

EXUB OS 300 M silver,
black Itner int., loaded,
chrome whls., tint windows,
exc. cond., 72K. warran
$19,500.obo

BRAND NEW 2004 CH

SAAB •»? • * « • « ̂  I

•Hoy tiaria, tCO
rtmmott, eie.
swoucwo aot,:

SAM TUHM ' M 5 spd
many new parts, passed
NJ inspect. 2 * owner
$2250/obo *

latam ua»,4dr. green
tinted windows, auto,
only 87K. runs great.
$2300 908-265-2436

1997 83k mites. PL.
PW, A/C, Cruise Control.
Rsdio/Cass. $4200

Teyeta 4 nmum 19M *N*
PB. PS. 4DR, 6 cylinder,
power windows, locks A
seats, leather interior.
78K. V-6, 4wd. good cor>
dition. $6600 908688
7109 or 908434-6038

TOVOTA CAMNV LC 1003 4
cyl, PW. PP. CC. new tires,
white, exc. cond 42.5K.
S13.S0O 90a>277-02*6

TOVOTA CAMRT U '94 4
dr., e«c, condition, leather
seats, A8S, AC, 6 disk
CD, 140k mi.. $3000.
9O8-2321055

TOVOTA COROLLA ' • • •
5spd sunroof. 35 mpg.
AC. 125K $1500 201-
wi nat / tn+nmm

TOVOTA Corona 91 . S sad,
great dependable car,
183K miles. $1250 obo

TOVOTA ECHO 'OJ • 2500
mi., gray, 2 door coupe,
5 speed. 4 cyl., PS. PB,
a/c. CD/stereo, war
ranty. $10,000 OBO
Call 7324493690 oi
9082720854

TOVOTA SIENNA XLC '2000
auto, leather, p/door. 50K
mi. new tiies. good cond.
$14,900. MMMCS-19W

VOLVO 740O.L Station
Wagon '90, silver, leather
seats, good cond. only
53,000 miles. Asking
$3750.917-748-0070

VOLVO S50 1994. wMe.
black leather int.. pwr
sunrf. heated seals, fully
loaded, garage kept. mint,
cond., 100k, Asking
$7400. 90&889-5139.

Dark green, mint cond., an

ciucmsoo
VW JETTA H i m • 5 tpd,

sJver. iaottiar. anf. CO. rut
pomif 39K, eajL VAT
cond.. $12,500 «QK77^SM

WE HIV CAM. HMHES
PRICES PAID, MA-
R A N * ft t o n s AUTO
SALES. INC. 907-13
South Ave.. 150 South
Awe. Garwood

(S O w n 4 dr..
AT, runs (

.. 350 enc..

SMoa/oto
CADILLAC Sedan d*

'73, CB. garaged.
cond. 92K, $6450.
24S-242laRet4:ao.

CHEVY B£L AIR 1957 • yel
low A, black int.. 2 dr post.
350, 4 spd. $13,500/ obo
908653-1055

CHEVY Z2S CAMARO1979
350 4spd. 373 rear. 57k

asking trade for Corvette
90837&9448

FORD MUSTAHQ S4M fte
stand. »*wte e*t., blue int
coup*. 289 V8 aut). PS, 79K
$8500/060 908925-7435

FORD
brakes, new tires, runs
good. S2800 Firm. Cal
90M474240

MERCEDES '77 2 M
Runs great. CD, P/W, surv
foof. great ml. 128K
$2700. 908797-4086.

OLDS DYNAMIC M u
2dr. H/T. rebuilt trans &
eng., new tires, runs
good, nteds some work.
6/O over $6500 Call 906-
862-2185 L/M Must Sell!

AMSXCfl CLASSIC S2
Orig. mi. 52K. 4dr, good
cond. runs welt. $3500
OBO 9XMV4W4927

VOLVO Cross Ctry 2001. 4
»d. a/c. CD. htd seats.
pwr str/lks/wm. Leather
int. 55K, $22,900. MUST
SELL! 973-B7&6397

VOLVO S-40 '20O0, fully
loaded, feather, 29K mi.,
sun roof, perfect cond.
$13,000. 90*V24S22«0

Volvo $40, 2001 Grn
ext.. leather. Fully loaded.
Only 28k miles Asking
$13500. 973701*901

Volvo, V70XC 2001 Wagon,
fully loaded. 3 row
seats.52K. sunroof 4 roof
rack. ven. led. $22.90O
973635-3589

VW WMttaNa Cante*r • * '
all original, good cond..
runs well , lots of fun.
$2000 Eric 9 908232
1567

CHEVY BLAZER LT '01 Blk
w/ charcoal leath int.. ex
cell. cond.. 38K mi., ex
tended GM warranty. On
Star, moonroof, remote
starter. $18,200 908
301O643

CHEW BLAZER S10 1993
4 dr, 4 x 4. power steer
ing. windows, locks, abs
breaks. 140K gd cond.
$2,900 9082419075

DODOE "99 Duranco 5.2L.
3rd Km seat rear AC. 79K m .
Must saet $10.500/ot» 9OS-
4474002
0O00E DVRANQO »T PLUS

200O. 6OK, PertnotBue. ttv. w/
wood gn>n, al Pwr, An>Fm
CassCO New BIBS $13500.
E«c OanA 90S- 24S-11ST

4K4 Pickup.
n c . cond., fun power, new
taw. rompteto tuna- up,
FW*f plow mci.. ready for
»#•». $475019086880493

f ia l iwr
m 4wd. IS

-94 Eddie
Bauer 4wd. 190K. loaded,
great mechanical cond.
$1900. 9OS422-S2ST

FORO. un.0RER.-94.
4 M f

«fd Eiatawer XLT, 1997
V8, 116k mi., great cond..
leather, ps. pw. 2 " owner.
$5200 obo 9088890923

7 ftasaentar, loaded, On-
star. CO. rear AC, Hke
new. extra ctean, 44K
$13,000,732.2614222 t

I Ri*HqM00' .LtaoM.
Lthfint. Fu»yLd.l l5fc;
(rigwyn-ules) $16,500 ,

JEEP CHEROKEE P9S • 4tf
a/c. dependable. 95.0
miles. $3000. Pleas* c
908272-5163

•AAdfc SaTaVâ dl a *̂̂ a>^aaAî ^ 4ilAa#â P̂ M̂  W O T V*>OT^RWOT ( M M
UK. brand new, blt i

$20,000 908322-7259T

GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4 2004
very low miles, mint cond.
w/ warrant), asking ^ist be
t fi 90&S754S17

LANDROVER OISCOVERV 1
•99 - exc cond. fulty loaded,
dual sunroof, 6 CD changer.
$11,000 obo 90B-27O-7O71

NKRCURV MOUNT AMEER 99
72K VS. good cond. CO. n».

seats. $9900.000
9082333216

JEEP WRANGLER 90 • Well
maintained, perfect fit
High School/ College S l i
dent. $3800 or best offoi.
9084472884 •

MSSAN0JUEST0XE-94 Nal,
aulo AC, RHad aaflb, dafil
con*. I «Mar, 2UM km.
•m. S2S00. 97S«laV31BS«

NISSAN QUEST SE ' 2 0 B
TAOtone paint, running
board, am/fm CO vtdac
system. Negotiable. Call
610-5590366

MITSUBISHI MONTERO SR
ISM- black * / tan Ithr. 6
CD. 7 passagei. loaded
e>". $8200 9M-3O1-0O48

NISSAN PATHFINOER '91
414, netds engine.
$5O0 /OBO Call 90&862
1952.

MUST SEE
oafe* SLT1S0O 1994 P/U
Magnum V8. fully loadofl
new exhaust & battery.
91K 2 tone sliver/green
tan int. extended bed *ith
hner$5O00. 9734670276

FORD 'S4 F1S0 4X4. power
ful. new tires & brakes,
paint good. $2000. Call
973-37 7 7384. Andy.

FORD BRONCO 86 4x4
exc. cond. ne* tires/runs
alpine stereo $2,100.
908917-5298

MUST SEE
c0»0 F280 '02 Club cab.

diesel. <JWD, 40k mi.,
black & silver, loaded,
$28,000. 90*892 3900

FORD F-2S0 XLT 87 Lariat
429-V8 auto. custom
paint, alum. whls.. PS, PB,
PW. PDL. A/C, exc. cond..
$5500/obo 973^167-1761

Maida Ptctme 19S7. 83k
miles, orig. miles, mint corv

itron. Alarm. Nice rims and
res. $1500. 908-494 2430

CHEVY ASTRO VAN LT M
65K mi. Ithr, 1 owner, 2
new tires/battery, tow
pkg. $9500. 908-2766784

CAR DONATIONS- C hoof
your chanty United W a
MS Epilcps>, Gin ScouB
Boy Scouts. Housing fi
Homeless. Children w *
cancer and more. •fr#
Pickup* l-88«-39!>3955*

DONATE VEHICLES, BOAT|
REAL E5TATE. C0LLEC9J
BLES S. MERCHANDISE*.
to help leenagyrs in cj-
si^! Mrtximi/o your ff^
deduction Prompt pickuft.
D'Var Institutp 80O-3*
TORAH 80O 3386724. •

DONATE YOUR CAR... T|>
Ine Cancer Fund 0/
America. Help Those
Suffering With CanceV
Today Free Towing anfa
Tax deductible. 1-80O-
835 9372 wnw.cfoa orft

See what

LARGE
and

BOLD
type can

do for
yourad?
Ask your
Classified
sales rep

how you can:
enhance
your ad.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & PMEM * *

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

/nnlfhit
U4I

16,296 '16,593 11438
SM Equf tM. 3 S. V6. aulo CXI Irans g
pedau, H'jtt, tut, cues, i ' * l , AMFM Sisrm CO, afjm * t * i Opl Equip Ind.
matt. p*r dm«r seal, head curtain side an bags, rent verucK sun sys.
SIM2729B. VINMF209066, MSRP S22.1H Ind. {3000 lactofy rabate.
$1000 GM/GMAC Finance *Mc*aneB' i SSOO Inilani Value C«n§

YOU SAVI'6557
Sid Equv Ind 3 SI VS. amo 00 irans, pun 5tm)fc<iti'»ind1ock&wrviiv<ii.a4
S»dxi. AIR. tgb Idt. CIUIH. f'def. AUFM S!erK. CO alun «rJs Opl Equip
Ind mau. p»r dnver mat. haM cuiiain Me air bags rent verurle surt s,-s
I'auda) cntrls S* t2raB.VINUF!»4H, HSRP 1^3.150 Ind USOOIadory
rebati. S100O GU-QMAC Finance Anmance' I iSOO iruiant Value Co-j

YOU SAVE "5447
Slfl Equip I n d 3 4L V6. auto OD Irans. pwr
Slrnjtirvspwind!ock5intrri1njnk AIR. tfr tiil, r'del Opl Equip Ind
pwrseal mals cruise.AMFM Sleieo.CD Son3r73F.V1W49139773.
MSRP S22 945 Ind J35O0 laclory reOalK* »5C0 Instant Value Cert$

N H
YOU SAVE »6O61

Sxd Equv Ind 3 8L V6. aulo 0 0 trans pwr slmgbrh&'wiiKlTocksmin-.
AIR, I'als. r'def. tilt, enjise alum uhls Oiit Equ'P Incl Ithr bcMs. side
air Dag (dnven sunrt. AM FM Siereocass CD, neai«d seals, dual
pwr seats dfivet mlor cntr SIH3778F VIN«49?411M. MSRP KB.WD
Incl S3500 facloiy retalo il aual' 8 S500 Inslanl Value CertJ

far The-
In our ads." We do not include rebates that are only available to a select few.

No Tricks! No Gimmicks! No Hassles!

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

TRAILBLAZER
IS 4x4 4 DOOR

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

TRAILBLAZER
•XTLT4X4

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

IMC
IT 4x4

BRAND N E W :

stLVERnao
BOO U I X T CAB 4X4 PKKUP

32.996 <%989 S34746 '23.996
YOU SAVE $9O» YOU SAVE'9791

SWEouiptncI 4OTW,M0(»tnrB1p*TSWi9Mu,*»i(rtxka,»lR.l'8l>.li«l, • SMEqapInd 129316 jutoODtrm ttr tMgt-UiinltaitmpTi i? j Uual*.H
alum irt* Opl Equ»i rnd life iBbags. pwt »alWd narr. AWTU Sim«o cau ^ | tft njnst r*(. *um «t«s CW Eai« nd it» ra « e s,i tajs nmnj Ws auM * "
CO.inan,rW,mjM,trtr««9S.kjg8raclccroatiarj.r«mk»yl«ssenlry.alarm • crtldnwiMaliwra heataJiajs pwa^pecaii IMFUStfiKKasi CD B-wt,Aial
SM552&T, VIW42204W3,MSHPU3.070 M WSOOlactory rabala, $!S00 • P"mallOi&a S»iS5?aT,viM«i?9S7 MS^JiaTBC lit) S4S0Otactfy recoe
OM/OMAC Finance Allomancf 4 t500 MlUr l linn I I I , M HSOO GM/OVAC Finmt* Alionanct1 i 150'j Inilart Value C«MJ

YOU SAVE • 11,544 YOU SAVE *9224
s H ' . j V ' k s t i l O n Eq:c <•••*< VC a u i ' i O O r -i ?M •yttei-K-v H Sid Eqi..p"

i£ 3 K C - " r 7 " w > i j a c ^"Ki t-i*^j VI»« r»*r>;^j ^ H Road PVg. rdaf, remĉ e *,ê ft5̂  e>MY bs, "->j^ to ' ig 3fl S'n

i; r-i-.:«l,:.i':i' Si'.; i-r.\Uri IHJ-s'ir\.i^ C»'5 H GW GMAC F.na'H *"r;*an':e" ( If'j-', n sla-l Va'ue Ci

3SRIVIR ROAD - SUMMIT, NJ
AN AMERKAN RHV0U7T10N

SE HABLA ESPANOL

FINANCIN04IANYSOURCES Ptt(i|nl.ilco«ilo6nrtbricawnwBOiplhrlt,(ijltaw Notnsp Iwfypos
$10MtLUON AVAILABLE! KWUod*crty SHd>skikriMa%.fToqu>iwtuy«ionH SG •irt'M*',<",..:v,^

OUTHUI

MOMHtTOWN

SHUNP1KE HO*D RIVER ROAD ntwtctn PHWT

>
iCMEniNC.
PLOUGH

SUMMIT SMINBftELD



October 15,2004

SALERNO* DUANE
2004 INVENTORY CLOSE-OUT EVENT

NO HIGHWAY HASSLE OR HAGGLE
APR FINANCING

60 MONTHS
ON SELECT MODELS

flUUMNIE
If we Can't Meet or Beat the

Competition, We'll Give You $10001

CHRYSLER
Signature Series

NEW 2006 cmvaa TOWN a COUNTRY
•4OOOH
•6CYUNOER
•AUTOMATIC
•AIRCOMOITIONNQ
•POWER STEERING
•POMEft BRAKES
•LEATHER
•DVD SYSTEM
•POWER SEATS
•ALLOT WHEELS
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•7 PASSENGER
•STK«VW»5B253546
•MSflP 123999

M u t e s SI .500 consumer ratal) * f 1,000 CFC, It qualified Pric* mdu<t*s 1*K, « • I MV to*

•4 DOOR
>« CYLINDER
•AUTOAMTIC
•POWER STEERING
-POWER BRAKES
•Alfl CONDITIONING
•CHROME WHEELS
•LEATHER
•SUNROOF
•6 DISC CO/DVD PLAYER
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•STK*VW#5R278567
•USHP$34,U0

Jeep
DEW 2004 GMC YUKON XL 8 U 4X4

JEEP GRAND CHBOKE •4 DOOR
•AUTOMATIC
4 CYLINDER
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•Alfl CONOmONMQ
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
4 DISC CD CHANGER
•XM SATELLITE «A0tO
•HEAVY OUTYTRAILERING
•BOSE PREMIUM SOUND
•REAR AUDIO CONTROLS
•STKIVMHG220161

•4DOOR
4CYLMDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•TINT
»AIH CONDITIONING
«STK»VINMW122187

W|1,MKFttUUkwc*fi«OtMlg*l»Ctfkry£XOa0t>«(*i CKDii«iapiBi.i««c*)««. to adyta fcfttlfftai

hd $4,500 conwnwr rttaM t $1500 GMAC franc* r«t>M»,« qu#S«l. Price *SMKS tiut. We 4 MV tees.

2004 GMC YUKON XL DBIMU 4X4

•4D00R
•6 CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERNG
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•6 DISC CD PLAYER
•LEATHER
•Al l WHEEL DRIVE
•SUNROOF
•XM SATELLITE RADIO
•2,988 DEMO MILES
•STKJVINI4J235702
•MSRPSS3.SO0

11101
Inct 14,500 contum*r ratals i $1500 GMAC franca rabm, if quaKcd. Price wdudes tax, tiM a MVtoes,

267 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT. NEW JERSEY
FIVE STAR

OOOOv
DEALER

FREE LOANER CARS
HOURS: MON-FRI9-9,

SAT 9-6
1 M L E FROM SHORT MLLS MALL

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. fJust bring in any current competitor's ad and we'll beat the price. Based on same year, make, model and equip-
ment. Dealer reserves the right to purchase competitor's vehicle if necessary. "Must finance through GMAC at stand rate. Ttt pymt/purch optitl cost: Liberty $68O4/$12,O14/$8804, Paofica $11,661/$19,t86/$13,660. Leases include 10K mi/yr at 15c
each adtfl mile. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess wear & tear. AN offefs are subject to approval by primary lender. All ad cars sold cosmeticaliy as is. Mot responsible tor typographical errors. Offer expire 10/19/04.

I N C R CD I B

CAR GUARANTEE
WE U BEAT ANY PRICE IN

NJ OR GIVE YOU THf
VENICE FOR FRfE!

Must be exact advertised in stock
vetiicte WE reserve the right to

purchase other after

ROAD HAZARD
4 IN 1 POWER LIGHT

To the First
25 People in the Door

Each Day!
No purchase Necessary

While supplies last

AN AMERICAN REVOLUTION

11 EQUINOXs

10 AVALANCHES

FIWALCLOSEOUT! THRU 10/311

18 CAVALIERs

17 AVEOs

0 * APR FbNMtoing
& *6,000 Rebate!

For Up To 60 Months!'

C l ^ N l i l A l l # S t l f I Multi Chevrolet will waive any past credit
problems. All you need is: Proof onncome, driver's license, 6 months on the job
& 6 months residency."

USEjHlS

* *
In lieu of discounts & rebates or we'll make your first 3 payments."

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION, NJ

JQO.287-7906

40 IRAILBLAZERs

18 COLORADOs

25 TAHOEs

39 MALIBUs

Plus Over 200

I USED VEHIGUES
THE RIGHT WAY. THE RIGHT CAR.

TO HELP US
BECOME
THE #1
DEALER

IN THE USA!
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moo oal
H

MON-FRf: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM
MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

Mot iKMe ill CKU it • km kv I t M M tic* kettt, ret. ft tun. Km wMi *\H#nrmmm
firt km'tomm rt M M M I M N I ft S^tat ttgitrtMf(ttt«^it*^rAlitos

rekitn Mi * u i ^ rlMu l

24HRS
7 DAYS A WEEK! *
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

NO HASSLE 1.Rnn.9R7.7qnR
FINANCE HOTtIN! I O U U LUl I Q U O

1 WE CAN HELP YOU GET APPROVED!


